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MOTHER TAUGHT SON TO STEALCONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE PLACES ******************** CRUSADE AGAIMST UNITED FARMERSINAL CAROS Montreal Woman, Suffering •From 
Tuberculosis. Shows Son How to 
Shoplift.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—John hell, a 
b jy of 11 years, was today .sentenced 
tu five years in the reformatory for 
•dealing goods from a -St. Catherine 
S' reel departmental store. The boy’s 
mother was with him at the time he 
was arrested, and accompanied the 
detective to where a large quantity 
Of stolen articles were discovered. 
Tile mother later was placed under'ar
rest ichargvdX with receiving stolen 
goods. It developed during the" course 
of tlie trial that the mother made a 
business of accompanying the boy, 
and taught him how to procure arti- 

- tores. The woman is

* HU NOR EDS OF GIRLS *
* SUFFOCATED IN FIRE. *GOVERNMENJ MAJORITY AT EIGHTY

:Z?,ZT“ THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENTLaborites 20

=s~cn- WILL RESTRICT COMBINES

HIGH PRICED FOOD NOW IN SESSIONHIGH*It A C<?Wj|N 
Notariat, Etc.

•-’on. C. W. Créai, 
Hector Cowan.

re hauts Bank. ' 
livate funds to late.
1 ton. Alta.

* Philadelphia, fail. 1!)—Hun-
* dveeb of gins were trappe<l by
* Hire at noon in the Ellis build
* ing, Third and Walnut streets,
* and are believed to have ibeen 
.* killed. >(auy others were iii-
* jured in escaping from the 
4< burning buHding. Four other 
*- firms occupied other storeys.
* All the employees were girls.
4= Hundreds were thrown into a 
4: panic. ;

Premier Rutherford Explains Gov 
er meat's Attitude on Ques

tions of Interest

Throughout Ohio Widespread Move 
ment to Abstain From Butter, 

Meat and Eggs.

jeeialty., * 
interne, Brfrooitt, Alta 
lox 1359. Kd in nten.

1. Mackenzie King Introduced Measure to Safeguard the Interests 
of the Public Against Vnscrupul- ous vombines and monopolies— 
Publicity to be the Fi/st Weapon Used—Penalties Will Follow— 
Board of Investigation! Similar to Industrial Disputes Act.

• Willi the largest attendance in the 
history of agricultural commentions 
in the province, the United Farmers 
of Alberta met in annual session this 
morning in the Mechanics’ hail. Third 

The chair was occupied by the

Cmciunatti, Ohio, January 18.— 
Members of the Susan B. Anthony 
Club, an organization of representa
tive women holding Suffragette ideas, 
vowed at their meeting in the Gibson 
House this afternoon, to obstain from 
butter, meat and eggs until such time 
as the present high prices have de
clined to a reasonable point. They 
argue that if Suffragette women in 
the city take a similar stand prices 
will soon drop to normal.

The action was taken in the form, 
of a resolution,-and it is stated that 
the Susan B. Anthony Club was tlie 
lead of the Hyde Park Mothers' Club 
in the matter. The meeting was one 
of the most enthusiastic it has had 
in months and numerous warm ad
dresses were delivered.

The Situation in Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, January 18.—With 

the knowledge late this afternoon, that 
the ‘ meat strike” pledge o'f Cleveland 
shop workers, pledging abstinence 
from meat, for thirty days, lAd beeh 
signed by 13,000, meaning at least 40,- 
000 meat eaters lost to them, the re-

beeame

HOUSE OF LORDS WILL BE
FIRST QUESTION DEALT WITH

********************Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Hon. W. I.. Mac
kenzie King, author of what is now 

1 as the world’?

ties accused arc called upon to name 
representatives on the board, and die 
two men thus chosen confer togeth.-r 
with a view to selecting a chairman, 
who in this case must be a judge of a 
Court. the board’thus constituted 
have all the powers of a court of re
cord. After due investigation the 
board must draw up a report and sub
mit their report to the Minister, who 
in turn is required to make public the 
true official . gazette and distribute 
copies to the press if so desired.

Publicity Better Than Pena' 
“There ar> certain classes of 

in the remedying of which it 
lieved publicity is more effective 
ponaltv. It may not be that 
city will in all eases prove an ef 
reniidy but in industrial matters 
many times in the past proven 
effective. While this act pi- 
machinery of a nature calculai :d 
in light on the working of thesr 
corporations, 
rely entirely 
about dlie desi 
other r
renie (HH
with such articles as arc 

■ by tariff. The statute, in this 
enter, gives authority 
nor-genere 1-in-eouncil, where 
suits show that price

street. The chair was occupied by the 
president, James Bower, of Bed Deer, 
and representatives were present from 
all parts of the province. Up till 
noon there Was a registration of over 
280 and this afternoon the attendance 
which already fills thé hat! will be well 
over the 300 mark.

The forenoon session was taken up 
with introductory speeches and this 
afteriioon the convention will get 
down to business. .

The main feature this morning was 
the address of Uremier Rutherford, in 
which he explained the willingness of 
tile local government to deal with the 
elevator questio 11 when the farmers 
present a business-like proposition, 
and defended the position of the ad
ministration in placing the Agricul
tural college in connection with the 
university at Strnthcona.

Hon. Mr. Marshall spoke at some 
length on the pork packing -plant ques
tion and Aid. Armstrong, actini

Unionists Expect Countries to go 
^With Them, But Undercurrent
to. Favors Liberals-68 Con 

tests Today

ties from the 
suffering from tubercular trouble and 
was allowed to go on parole.

N.P. COAST TRAIN NO. 7 
DITCHED AT NEW SALEM

generally recognized 
most advanced example of labor leg- 

>“ respect to promotion ui a-
ofiemSr peace, today presented in the
House of Commons another govern
ment bill which will rank with the In
dustrial Disputes Act as leading the 
way for all other nations in the dir
ection--of safe-gutmfmg t ..er-’iiiterf'S*? 
of the public against the unfair and

ORIGINAL
PAULHAN FLEW 45

MILES CROSS COUNTRYTrain Left Track and Piled Into Ditch 
—Extent of Fatalities Unknown— 
Passengers Reported Twelve Kill
ed, But This is Denied.

GENUINE

and monopolies. The bill marks'the 
first practical legislative effort to- 
wards, securing ade>quative legislation 
and control of combines which unduly 
enhance prices to the consumer or 
restrict trade. While aiming at pro
tecting the Interests of the consumers 
the bill is carefully framed to secure 
a minium of interfvr'nci with bust, 
ness where that business is fairly con
ducted. Tlie objec"

BEWARE Won Prize of $10,000 at Mid
winter Aviation Meet at Los Ange
les—66,000 People Witness Flight.

Los .Angeles, Calif., Jan. 18.—Fight
ing against a gale of wind, which had 
driven balloonists to cover, Louis 
Paulhan, of France, succeeded in mak
ing a 45 mile cross country flight in a. 
Farman bi-plane this afternoon. He 
broke the world’s record for such en 
aerial voyage and won a prize of 
$10,000. Until this afternoon- the 
world’s cress country record for aero
plane flights was held by S. F. Uodv, 
who covered 4$ miles in 63 minutes :. u 
Aldershot, England, last October. 
Paulhan miyle his 45 miles in 62 min
utes and 42 4-5 seconds. When Paul
han started he was watched by 60,000 
spectators, who filled the grand stand 
and formed a black circle ail around 
the aviation field. His course was to. 
the “Lucky” Baldwin ranch at Arca
dia, at thé base of the Sierra Made
ira mountains and back.

The Santa Anik race trace, on the 
Baldwin ranch, was selected as Pau:- 
han's turning point, because tlie 
Frenchman would have no difficulty 
in covering the race course while his 
biplane was soaring through the air. 
The Frenchman’s flight was a beauti
ful spectacle. Before starting out he 
circled the aviation course and passed 
over thé grandstand at an altitude of 
about 500 feet, Then he shot straight 
across the country toward Arcadia, 
moving towards the range of moun
tains to the east.

New Salem, N.D., January 18.—The 
Northern Pacific. Coast train No. 7, 
westbound, left- the track a mile and a 
half west of New Salem at six o'clock 
tonight and piled into the ditch. The 
extent of the fatalities is not zyet 
known. Fourteen are‘reported injur
ed seriously. Every car in the train 
was derailed and turned completely 
over. Two passengers and a member 
of the traih crew fought their way 
back through the cold and deep enow 
to report the wreck. They said 12 
were killed, but later reports deny 
this. A train was immediately made 
up here, carrying three coaches, bag
gage ear and cab, with all the physi
cians in the city. The dead or in
jured will be taken to Mandan and

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS ducted. Tlie objec’ is sought to be 

attained first by process of letting in 
light on corporations which are# sus
pected of operating -unjustly, and ?. 
that should fail, by th provision ni 
penalties calculated to have a prohibi
tive effoe’. The bill was read first 
ti/ne.

“It in believed”.said. Mr. King in ex
plaining flic measure “tlurt the biil 
will afford a ready . and convenient 
means whereby parties who have rea
son to believe ifny combination is un- 
duely L'liclumeifig prie s or unfairly 
restricting competition, will be able 
In obtain an investigation and an ef
fective renledy against any ills whin 
may be found to exist. ,

Six Persons Must Complain.
“It is sought to obtain in the first 

place by providing that six ye mor’ 
persons, who feel that a combine ex
ists and that prices have been en
hanced or competition restricted by 
reasons of such combine to th- detri
ment of the consumer, may make ap
plication to a judge of the high court, 
tei grant an investigation of such r 
combine. The judge may call be
fore him witnesses but all that it '» 
necessary for him to assure himselt 
of, before granting the order, is that, 
a prima facia ease has been made out. 
Wh« n -the judge issues an order for 
®«t«n*4.bSei»l.-4*

tail butchers of 
panic strickén. 
meeting of the Retail Meat Dealers’ 
Association was arranged for late to
night, Tomorrow may see a cut in 
beef, pork and other flesh as a re
sult, ■

“No shops have closed here ns yet, 
declared A. S. Pickering, secretary of 
the dealers’ association tonight, “but 
we feel the strike.”

Akron and Toledo joined in the cir
culation of petitions today and preach
ers all ovdr the State announced ser- 

the topic of high food prices

the legislation will not 
noon publicity to bring 
iirod remedy. There ale 

medics proposed and one is a 
ly already existing in connection 

.. - protected
parti

te the gover- 
tho re- 

li ave I icon un
duly enhanced of that Vomprtition "s 
being unfairly restricted in-virtue of 
the protection given to a particular 
article, to reduce the tariff on the par
ticular article or to remove the tariff 
altogether.

As Relating to Patents.
Then there is another class of com

bination which, it is hoped, this meas
ure may tie a means of repealing. I 
refer to case of persons holding a 
patent and, in sector# seven of tjic act, 
there is a provision that if the owner 
or holder of a patent makes use of the 
exclusive rights he controls so as to 
unduly limit the manufacture cr sup-

won anti Aid. Armstrong, acting mayor, 
extended a civic welcome.

There were on the platform besides 
members of the executive of the as
sociation. the premier, Hon. Mr. Mar
shall. S. Kitchener. M.P.P., (Red 
Deen, Chas. Stewart, M.P.P. (Killn.ni).

MINA R OS 
LINIMENT

ian-Mexiean Pacific Steam 
pany, Vancouver; Thos. Cre 
dent of the Manitoba Grair 
association; G. F. Chipinnn 
editor of The Guide; and i 
eluding a number of ladies.

Welcome Froi 
Aid. Armstrong, 

delegates ,
Edmonton

mons on 
for next Sunday

HON. A. G. MAG KAY DENIES IT
friends and in all cases larborites. 
The total returns are 1*20 Unionist-. 
<18 Liberals ,20 Laborites and 28 Na
tionalists, a coalition majority of 26.

Unionists Had Best of It. 
l lie Unionists liad decidedly the 

better of tlie elections held today. 
Of the 44 seats contested they won 
21, of which 12 were represented bv 
ministerialists in the last parliament. 
Fourteen of th? I/oneton boroughs re
turned. eight Liberals and six Union
ists as compared with eleven Liberals 
and three Unionists in the last parlia
ment. The Unionists, gains include 
Southwark. West Mile End, a division

A SECOND ACTION ISHas Not Accepted a Canadian 
Northern Job.

Owen Sound, January 18.—Hon. A. 
G. MacKay, M.P.P., when shown this 
a I ternoon the repeated statement that 
iie was resigning the leadership of the 
Ontario Opposition to go west in con
nection. with the Canadian Northern 
Railway, stated , most emphatically 
that there was nothing in the report. 
The law firm of which lie is the prin- 
c.pa1 have iust ocoupied a new suite 
Cl offices built especially for them,

, and he r«w»*p 14tTi' W*»iP<?fc
much like it. There is not even a 
shadow of a foundation for the yarn.” 
Mr. MacKay returned on Monday 
Light from it six weeks’ trip through 
the Canadian West as far as Edmon
ton, where he went on private busi
ness. “I have not had the pleasure 
as yet of meeting any of the gentle
men connected with the Canadian 
N< it hern Railway,” was his conclud
ing remark.

n the City.
acting mayor of 

and conferred on them the 
, extended a welcome to the 

delegates and conferred on them the 
Farming was not

a farm. Farmers’ sons

BROUGHT AGAINST C.P.R
freedom o; _ ____
a stranger to him for he had been
raised on 1______ i
throughout tlie continent had achieved 
the highest position: 
time and r - 
pursuits had t< 
material for the

This Case Which Goes to Privy 
Counsel Point Involved, is 
Whether Agreement of Sale Takes 
Land Out of Exemption Caluse— 
C.P.R. Say No—Many Millions at 
Stake.

ply of an article in a manner to in
jure trade -or commerce such patent 
sliall be liable to be .revoked.

Then there is a further clause which 
provides that in -e event ot the 
board finding any combination, undu
ly enhancing price or .unfairly res
tricting competition, and if the guilty 
party persists in the conduct which 
has "been reported against, then >n 
such ease he is liable to indictment 
and to a penalty no- exceeding $1,000 
for each day after- the expiration of 
ten days, from the date of the publi
cation of the re port of the hoard in the' 
Canadian Gazette.

is in the land and 
again men in agricultural 
- ’ to tie sought for fresh 

_ . -.. ”... cities. GçèaAr good 
Must restiit from eoventions such as 
this one and tire best Jesuits would be 
obtained if the members were united 
upon their demands. “Don’t ask for 
too much, but seek the most vital 
needs of the farmers and if they are 
‘nsisted upon by the united associa
tion they will be secured,” said the 
acting mayor.

Premier Rutherford.
Premier Rutherford. in his opening 

remark’s referred to the magnificent 
progress that had been made by the 
United Farmers of Alberta, the mem
bership of which he was told was now 
about 5,000.

“This.association is only in the (be
ginning. however,” he: continued; 
“you stand for the bringing about of 
better conditions for the farmers of 
tile province. You are only beginning 
your work and as long as I remain 
at the head of the provincial govern
ment you will have the hearty sup
port of that government. ’’

.The premier referred to some mat
ters of vital interest to the farmers 
as to the entire community. He quot
ed figure-v to show the growth in the 
schools and school properties.

COPYRIGHT
INTERESTED IN MESDI’S CASE

ROCERIES
American Hungarian Society to Ask 

Pardon for Quill Lake Murderer.
Prince Albert/ Saak., Jan. 18—The 

Hungarian 
headquarters in
int Testin 
ci ; - ;:ii I
hi.ii pa:honed. • They have 
stating they purpose to send a

has been issuedA writ.idable and at lowest summons —
Wiie cdtirt, 'ht the case • Î

___  ’.R., the second of the two
eases to be carried to the Privy 
Council in England this summer, oy 
the Attorney General’s department in 
the attempt to secure the taxation of 
all C.P.R. lands in the province- 

This action involves the point— 
whether when the C.P.R. make an 
agreement of sale, that fact takes 
the land out of the exemption clause 
by reason of the presence in it of the 
word “sold.” The C.P.R. contend 
that agreement of sale is not a sale. 
Should the province win on this sec
ond case alone the amount accruing 
to the treasury in taxes would reach 
well up in the millions.,

The plaintiff’s claim is that unless

fir The_______ _______ ____n*vr *i<^t, i**' ;
to tlie -Vinister of the department au I 
the minister then calls upon each of 
tlie parties concerned to name a num
ber on the board of investigation.

Like Industrial Disputes Act.
“The act in this particular proceeds 

i along lines somewhat similar to the 
proceedure under the Industrial Dis
putes Act. The complainant and par-

AVbvtSON’S
W. Lawson, manager of the Daily 
Telegraph, was elected ; Bow and 
tipomley, C-neHsea, one division of I 
Liverpool, Whitehavan, Boston, Mar
wick end Leamington. Kidderminster, 
Coventry and two seats in Brighton. 
Most of th sc were Unionist before 
the great. Liberal victory o' 1906, and 
are returning to the Conservative fold 

While there were not many con
tests as on Saturday and Monday, 
there were-more prominent politician?

Two of these.

American society with 
Cleveland, Ohio, are 

themselves in John Mesci’s 
• ill make an effort to have 

written
_ _ , . lawyer

here to inquire fully into the 
Mesei wrote them 
giving full particulars of hi:

to 11» ......... SI.00
Ho. 20 lbs .......... SI.20
! ....................  $1.50
[ex- client bread-

-ppreciated

14 Queens Ave,

S2.85 case, 
weeks ago 

case,
writing that he was out of ehis mind

Mesciwhen the deed was committed 
has also sent a tweivè-page letter to 
the minister of justice asking for par
don. Hf- also has asked to have his 
photo taken in order that he may 
sendtot to his parents.

“Sfesci sleeps and eats .well and 
in my opinion is perfectly sane,” said 
Warden Kerr today.

After Lac La Rouge Gold.
Prince Albert, >Snsk., Jan. 18—A 

party of prospectors from Go van.6 ask., 
left today for Lac La Ronge to de
velop .mineral claims. They will 
spend $2,000. Traces of gold and si/vrr 
have been fourni on, • their claims. 
Hugh and William Niven are among 
the prospectors.

ROW ON t NCONGRESS

President Doesn't Want - wo Demo
crats on Investigating Committee.
Washington, D. C-, Jan. 18.—A row 

over the selection of the) house mem
bers of the Ballinger-Plnchot, investi
gating <?ommilt.ee is imminent. It also 
threatens to oe the most serious of 
lany of the disputes that have thus 
far came out ot that fruitful subject 
and one which may involve the insur
gents and the preseident beyond the 
hope of any peace. The pending act
ion is over the selection of Represen-

tion than Joseph Martin is over Ins 
own return in St. Paneras. The liqn r 
traffic confronted Martin with three 
questions, to which Martin wrote : “I 
answer, "No, to all three,” Martin 
says he enjoyed hip house to house 
canvas. The St. Paneras constituent.-; 
are fine people, who may be poor, but 
who keep neat. It is added there is 
no graft in politics here. No manu
facturers take a candidate by. at

aske'd why he did not mention Ireland 
and other matters in his election ad
dress, Mr. Asquith said he dealt with 
them in -his Albert hall -address suf
ficiently to make hft policy regarding 
them clear. He had omitted them 
from his address simpiy because the 
preliminary question of the- House of 

ictiled ‘before one of 
H&added - J

with fortunes at stake 
Colonel J. E. B. Seeleÿ, under seer - 
tarv for the colonies, and R. K. Caus- 
ten, paymaster general, lost their sea - 
tor the Abercrombie division of Liver- 
-ool and Southwark west, respective
ly.. . The loss of Colonel Seeley-wa? 
especially scour? for the govornmén! 
as he has been the spokesman in the 
House of (Salmons for the colonial 
office and was one of the younger men 
in line for promotion

Sixty-four Contests Today. 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Jan. 18.—According to the 
returns so tar received wixty-tour 
members, will be elect eu tomorrow. 
In the last parliament these were 
presented by .tihirty-sBv6H zii
four labor members and one National
ist on the government side of tn 
house and by twenty-two unionis,^. 
The number of members returned' • 
today’s polling, however, will b< in
creased toy acclamation from 'rtte, 
Welsh, and other seats and also 
several contested elections which ’ 
not appear in. the appended list but 
which are expected from belated re- 
isirls of returning officers. ,

Outside of a few important borough^ 
‘ England and .such Sottish bu^te.

DON’S

Lords must be 
them could" be approved

As to Home Rule. v 1
“The Liberal party will, in my opin

ion, be perfectly free in the next 
parliament as it was not in the last, 
to support a measure giving lull self- 
government in purely Irish affairs to 
Ireland subject to the maintenance, 
absolutely unimpaired, of the suprem
acy cf the Imperial parliament.” .

Mr. Asquith declared- his resolve to 
maintain free trade at all hazards 
against all comers.

Lloyd-George, chancellor of the ex
chequer. in a speech at New Town, 
said it must be made perfectly clear 
that if the House of Lords again re
jected a bill sent/to it by a Liberal 
House of Commons, the bill would be 
sept straight to the throne.

Need Not Depend on Nationalist*.
London, Jan. 18—(Special to the Toron

to Globe)—The Liberals were jubilant 
last night, The ineSrtrial north has

and healing 
japped hands 
faces.

r Bottle
[raydon

MANIPULATES THE VOTERS LIT government ownership,” ho said. “Ï 
would like to point out to you t-hat 
the government ci Alberta Iras gone 
more largely into government owner
ship than any other province of the 
Dominion We own our own telephone 
system and are giving much assistance 
to government creameries land ewe 
carry on the hail insurance ourselves.”

Speaking of the hail insurance prob
lems the premier said that, a deficit 
Mill existed. Last year $86,000 was 
taken in'premiums but $73,000 more 
than that was paid out. The largest, 
amount taken in in tiny previous year 
was $26.000. so it appeared that there 
was a much large!' number of farmers 
last year to take advantage of the in
surance.

“I am quite opposed to a discontinu
ance of the hail insurance by the. gov
ernment,” he stated, “and I hope the 
■natter will lie thoroughly discussed at, 
the coming sessions ”

Better Railway Rates.
In referring to the need of better 

railway rates and more railwayts Pre
mier Rutherford referred to the gov
ernment guarantee of the bonds of 
branch lines of railways. He -looked 
lor much more railway work this year 
than in the past year.
/Agricultural education had attracted 

a great deal of attention in this pro
vince as in the other provinces and 
in tnhe United States

a nets, the moat likely estimate of the 
result of "the total result places tile 
ministerial majority over the Union
ists at between eighty and ninety.

The Unionist morning papers in 
their editorials indicate: that the party 
has recovered from the slight disap- 
parintnu'iit which followed Monday’s

Glaqe Bay Town Clerk Dismissed 5/ 
X Mayor.

Glace Bay, N. "8.. "Jan. 18.—A sen
sation was created today when it lie- 
cam.' kci xvn t; at Town- Clerk McN - 1 
li-td been s t;pe ded from office by 
Meivcr Douglas owing, it is alleged, 
to' -onie irregularities in connection 
with the. voters’ lists. The charge 
against the clerk is that he entered 
n icies ten the voters’ lists after the 
list was cosed, which he denies.

id Druggist,
■d Pharmacy.

260 Uasoer Ave. E
caucus

WILLED PAPER HIS PHOTO

polling and now- have full oontWence 
in its ability to so reduce the fmVrn- 
nient’s majority as to place the min
isters .in the ,power of the Nationalists 
and Lalx>rite?s. The Unionists rely 
upon tlie contests in the counties 
v hich will begin today to give them 
further considerable gains.

The Daily Telegraph says: The Un
ionists may rest absolutely certain 
that the tight is justifying itself ever) 
day. The situation is so -working out

African 
j rants
SALE
ish Prices

a- the seven Glasgow ------ ,
Wednesday’s elections eemtr 

r un,I the "English county districts.
English* counties1 ~ 

quarter will elect one or 
li.us on Wednesday, 
that the last hope of 
]>ariy lie. They t "" 
influenced by tlie 
<• re-tf and may 1 
protection 
la; iff refnrm.

Goode-ham
1/indon, Jan. ... 

the Toronto Telegram)—Ram 
e-neel enthusiasm i
liumbesra of the- -,-------- -
turns outside the newspaper officin. 
Geo H Gooderham. of Toronto r- 
turned from Portsmouth ^yesterday, 
where he has been helping Lora B re- 
ford since last week. Gooderliaai 
after viewing the crowd in Trafalgar 
Square, said : “Tlie people. 
excited here over the (flections as we 
d<, "fn Canada. T have seen nothing 
in Lerfdon to equal the crowds and 
excitement outside tlie Toronto new— 
paper offices on election night. The 
nearest approach to Canaslian excite
ment was at Portsmouth yesterday, 
when Beresfbrd was (‘eidnred fleeted- 
It was no partisan yell; but a patrio
tic shout voicing the longing of the 
Enel is h neonlr for 'adequate naval

bolic acid in Ins l-oeim at the (JueeriF plication was mad? in writing to the 
Hotel last night, his body being found , defendants to purchase from them the 
this afternoon. | lands mentioned hwxGyorge .Schaetzal,

Letters stated that he had a wife and . 0{ Freeport, Illinois. The defendants 
two children in Winnipeg and that he accept id tlie applications of Schaeta! 
had" committed suicide for certain rea-. and entered into three separate agres
sons. He also asked that a Winnipeg ments with him. He paid $320 down 
paper be notified and given a copy of and altogether the sum of $875.30 still 
his photograph. Nothing was said about,retained by the defendants. file 
notifying iiis wife. I words “contract null" and' void for de-

-------------------------------- -— fault, dated November 1st, 1905. J.
Public Health Bureau in Saskate^iewan ! L. Doupe, assistant Hand commission-

\ er” were not on the agreements ori- 
Reginal Bg.sk., Jan. 18.—Under the (finally but were placed on them yy 

previsions of the new Public Health the defendants subsequently. Since 
Act, .the government has appointed a November 1st the C.P.R. have held 
bureau of public health, constituted these lands. The plaintiff therefore 
as follow? : Commissioner of public claims that these lands were not 
health, Dr. M. M. Seymour. Regina ; exempt, from taxation under the pro- 
sanitary engineer, T. Aird Murray, To- visions of clause 16 of the C.P.R. eon- 
ronto; council of public health. the tract, and that the taxes are now due, 
Commissioner-, Dr. W. J. McKay, i together with interest from the re- 
Saskatoon : Dr. E. E. Monk. Regina;. spective dates when the several

FRANCE HONORS LEMIEUX
in almost every 

_more mena
it is on these 

„„ the Unionist 
They will be undouDtedly 

■ e strong landed sn- 
'- - r be attracted by the 

offered agrieultnre or

Helped Beresford.
18 —(Special cable to 

" • damp- 
„/ and decreased the 
crowds waiting the -e-*

Canadian Postmaster General Decor
ated with Legion of Honor.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—A telegram ha- 
been received by Hion. Kodolph? 
Lemieux, postmaster general, advisiiif 
him of his appointment as an offieei 
of the Legion of Honor of France to:

acres without 
li homestead

services rendered in promoting better 
and closer relations Between Canada 
and France.

;ance given m

rtieulavs and
The question 

as to whether the agricultural college 
should be connected wit hthe univers 
ity or not had been largely discussed. 
The.re had been some criticism of Pre
sident Tory, ef the University, and 
himself, in connection with the loca
tion of the Agricultural college, but 
he felt that if the facts of the case 
were known this criticisf -would not 
have taken place.

Premier's Explanation.
“In the year 1907 the legislature vot

ed a sum of money for the site of a

to loan Laymen's Banqueth at Guelph.
Guriph, Jan. 18.—They was great 

enthusiasm at the Laymen’s Mission
ary movement banquet, 500 being pre
sent. It was decided Guelph’s share 
of the fund to be raised should be 
$14,000, annually, or an average of $59

s&co Swan River Farmhouse Burned.

Swan River, Man., Jan. 18.—The 
house and contents <>f W. Gunu, far
mer near here, were totally destroyed 
by fire on Saturday.

d SRUev Hungarian Baron Killed bV Wolves-

as at the | Vienna, Jan. 18.—While a Broil Otto 
• 104 votes Orban, a Hungarian magnate aged 
eenwond’a 70. was riding on his estate in Tra- 
ound for nsylvania recently, he was chased by 

- hungei'-pinched wolves. His horse 
l in East becairie frenzied and threw the baron, 
This was who was devoured by tile, wolves. A

WINDSOR Bl.orjr, 
Idmonton. 3

Harriston Farmer Killed.
Harri^ton. Jan. 18—Donald David, 

sou, a well-to-do fariner living ont 
mile west of Harriston, was killed' bj

Wrecked

gon, January 12.—- 
na, from San Fran- 
, was wrecked off 
l all but four of the 
I reported that the 
Lrenty-five men.

(Continued on Page Three),
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WITH THE FARMERS NEWS
FARMERS’ MARKETS.

Grain and Feed.
Wheat at elevators. .80 to 32c per bus 
Wheat to millers .. 82 to 85c per bus. 
Oats at Elevators— 24c to 26c per bus. 
Çeed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt................................ $1.15

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Creamery Butter.. . .25 to 30c per lb.
Eggs...................... 35o to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local............ 12 to 13c per lb..
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs............3c
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs. .3 to 8%
Middlings.........................................£1.33
Timothy hay.......................$13 to $17
Upland Hay ................. ... $10 to $12
Slough Hay................... ... . $8 to $10
Green feed...............  $7 to $9 per ton

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, ïSo to 250 lbs...........7%.
Boughs and heavies '.. .. 6c to 7c 
Goo " fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4c 
Good fat Steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs. and up .. .. v .. 3c to 3%c 
Good fat steers, 900 to 1.000

lbs. and up................. 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat heifers, 1.050

lbs. ariâ up.......................2% to 3c
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1,050 lbs............... 2% to 2%c
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up............................ 2% to 3c
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up.................. 2 to 2%c
Bulls and Stags......................2c to 2%c
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs................3c
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5% to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep............5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .... 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. ,12%o to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geese.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of Beef. .4% to 7% per lb 
Front quarters.. .. .. 4c to 5c per lb. 
Dressed Pork .. .". .. 10 to 11c per lb. 

Vegetables.
Potatoes .. ............50c to 60c per bus.
Carrot............................. 40c per bushel
Turnips...........................40c per bushel

port inquiry or demand, but local mill
ing and speculative demand was good 
aùd offerings were light. American 
markets were weaker, on the whole, 
than Winnipeg. Chicago May was off 
with IX to IX, July X to X and Sep
tember X- X

Minneapolis May dropped X to X 
aùd July X- In Winnipeg the de
cline was X lor January, X for May 
and July. There was a better de
mand for oats, especially from On
tario, but flax fell off three cents for 
both January and May. Speaking 
generally markets closed a fraction 
over the low point of the morning.

Winnipeg çash prices—No. 1 North
ern, l.oix ; No. 2 Northern, 96X ; No. 
3 Northern, 97%; No. 4,-96; No. 5, 
92X; No. 6, 84X; rejected 1-1 North
ern, 96X ; rejected 1-2 Northern, 96X ; 
rejected 2-1 Northern, 96X ; rejected 
2-2-Northern, 93X ; rejected 1 Northern 
for seeds, 95% ; rejected 2 Northern for 
seeds, 93%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36X ; No. 3 white,

COUNCILLORS FOR L.l
The following is theGet Your Money’s Worth _ . resu

election f-dr councillors for I 
provement district 27-S-t : 

Division 1—Turnbull Ai
monton.

Division 2—Geo. Mrddletoi:
ton.

Division 3-tT 
nionton.
.. Division 4—E. Hogan, S' 

Division 5—Wm 
division 6—Jas

bsrt.
The first, meet in; 

will be held at the city hail 
ton, on Saturday, January 2! 
mencing at 2 p.m.

THE BEST WEEKLY Hutehi;

O’Donnell.

CHAUVIN
Bulletin New 

Wednesday 
meeting of the 
trade was held, 
fc-r of important mat’c-i 
among which was a plan 
verjising the " town. ‘ 
town and district has 
to offer than any otlu 
province few people <
realize it " __
vacant land it is learned thJ 
large number of fine homestea] 
in easy reach of town. Tlierj 
number of business openings j 
too.-. The board plans to send 1 
culars and personal letters 1 
correspondence. By this it is' 
to-get in touch with people an 
.it will be possible to convins 
of the town’s advantages.

Mrs. F. A. Wilson left tov 
week to spend a few days wj 
sister who has' lost her little 1 

Mr. W. Porter is in town. ! 
tends to stop railroading in oi 
take advantage of things here, 
a railroad man spies out a pi 
looks well for that place. », 

Mir. E. B. Lang has returne< 
Saskatoon. He says he will 
here, and soon.

Charvin, Jan. 15.

Sen-1 ce.
evening last til 

Chauviit be 
There were I 

s dil 
of b 

While J 
5 probaU 
iel- place 

„ _ outside 1
On getting plots

Barley—No. 3, 46X; No. 4, 44X-
Winnipeg options : Wheat—January 

blank, 1.02; May 1.06X, 1 06%; July 
1.07X, 1 07X.

Oats—January 36X, 36; May 37X. 
38X; July 39X, 39X-

Flax—January 1.30, 1.84; May 1.94, 
1.91.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.09X, 1.09; July 1.00%, 1.00X; Sep
tember 96X, 96%.

Minneapolis—May 1.10%, 1 11; July 
1.09%, 1.09X.

Popular Prices
WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., January 19.— 
Wheat markets early this morning had 
a sharp decline, but towards the close 
firmed up again and closed quite 
strong. Liverpool had a big decline 
on easier American markets yesterday 
and decline in Argentine, clbsing 1% 
to 1% lower. Chicago closed unchang
ed to X lower, Minneapolis X lower, 
Winnipeg unchanged to X lower.

Winnipeg closing prices are; Fu
tures—January 1.01%, May 1.00%, 
July 1.07%, January oats 36%, May 
33%, July 39%, January'flax 1.78, May 
1.85. *

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1,02; 
No. 2 Northern, 99% ; No. 3 Northern, 
97%; No. 4, 95; No. 6, 93; No. 6, 86.

Coats—No. 2 C.W., 36% ; No. 3 C.W., 
35. Z

Barley—No. 3, 46% ; No. 4, 44%.

all of

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
REXBORO.

Bulletin News Service.
The first annual meeting <j 

Rexboro and District Agrici 
Society was held last Tuesday 
post office. The retiring prei 
on rising to open the meeting 
enthusiastically received by a 
gathering. The accounts were 
ed and the balance-sheet shov 
very satisfactory state of affair:

H. T. and A. C, Smith gav 
dresses on agricultural pursuits, 
ing the relative value of tame g

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Toronto Weekly Globe

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Toronto Weekly Mail

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Free Press

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Western Home Monthly

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

« .

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate

SPECIAL SEED FAIR PRIZE.
Since the prize list for the Provin

cial Seed fair was issued The Garton 
Pedigree Seed company, of Winnipeg 
have offered to donate a solid Sterl
ing Silver trophy, valued at $100 for 
the best five bushels of Carton's 
Regenerated Abundance oats. It has 
been decided to accept this generous 
offer, which will be added to the prize 
list as section 26.

26.—Best five bushels of Garten’s 
Regenerated Abundance Oats, solid 
sterling silver trophy, valued at $100. 
donated by The Garton Pedigree Seed 
company, of Winnipeg. The oats tj 
ce grown from seed obtained from 
this company the spring preceding the 
Alberta Provincial Seed fair, and the 
tiophy to become the property of thj 
I eison winning it three times. •

Chicago, January 18.—Shippers and 
speculators were again in charge of 
the hog market and prices rebounded 
to the high point of the early Monday 
session. It was largely an $8.60 to 
$8.80 market.

Hogs — Receipts 21,000; steady. 
Butchers and mixed, $8.35 to 8.85; 
good heavy, 8.60 to 8.75; rough heavy, 
8.35 to 8.55; light, 8.30 to 8.70; pigs, 
7.35; bulk, 8.60 to 8.75.

Cattle—Receipts 5,000; slow and 
steady. Beeves, 4.25 to 7.90; cows 
and heifers, 2.25 to 6.40.

® @

lONDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
17.—Livero jl 

World
V. .iiujphg, January 

markets came % to % lower-. 
shipments, though under those of last 
week, were heavily in advance of a 
year ago. Gossip generally was of a 
non-committal character. In Winni
peg there was a good dam and for all 
grades of cash wheat and offerings 
were light. Prices are fairly in line 
for export, but the election seemed 
to have absorbed every one in Bri
tain and it was difficult to arouse any 
interest in our wheat. Prices de
clined sharply, January going off lc, 
May % and July %. American mar
kets were dull apparently, "though as 
there was much wire trouble it wns 
difficult to arrive at the facts. The 
decline in American markets was 
more marked than in Winnipeg, Chi
cago May going off 1% to 1%, July 
1% to 1% and September %. Min
neapolis May declined 1 cent and 
July % to %■

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 North
ern, 1.02% ; No. 2 Northern, 1.00% ; No. 
3 Northern, 98; No. 4, 96; No. 5, 92%; 
No. 6, 84%; rejected
97; i J ------ " . . .
2-1 Northern, 96.; rejected 2-2 North
ern, 94; rejected 1 Northern for c°eds, 
96; rejected 2 Northern for seeds, 
94.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36% ; No. 3 
white, 35.

Barley—No. 3, 46%;_No. 4, 44%.
Winnipeg options 

open blank, close 1.02%
1.07%, close 1.06^; July 1.08%, 
1.07%.

Oats—January open blank, 36% ; 
May 38, 38% ; July 40, 39%.

Flax—January 1.87, 1.87 ; May 1.95, 
1.94.

American options : Chicago—May 
1.11%, 1.10%; July 1.02%, 1.01%; Sep
tember 97%, 97%.

Minneapolis—May 1.11%, 1.10%;
July 1.10%, 1.10.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, January 18.—Bears control 

the grain pits in the Board of Trade 
and with the bull forces Somewhat 
demoralized, because of the complete 

of conditions surroundingreversal
the markets, and still lower prices are 
more than likely.

The millers of the country are now 
holders of more wheat than in a de
code. Many of them experienced a 
great deal of trouble in securing 
enough wheat at top notch prices to 
keep their machinery running during 
the last crop year and in hundreds of 
instances mills were closed down for 
months because wheat was not to be 
hàd. These conditions opened thé 
eyes of millers and it was popular in 
nearly all sections for millers to take 
on wheat and hold it for future use. 
This wheat was nearly all high priced, 
and as prices have declined it will be 
impossible for millers to unload. Illi
nois was offering cash wheat at sharp

., ____l 1-1 Northern, recessions today, and the premiums
rejected 1-2 Northern, 96; rejected. for the cash over the futures were be-

1 ing reduced in the Northwest. Some 
of'the most level headed men in the 
trade believe that with cotton break
ing rapidly in price and the air chuck 
full of liquidation it is useless to 
take any chances with a line of long 
wheat. May sold at «1.10% off to 

Wheat—January 1.08% and July at 1.01% to 1-01% to 
May open 1.00% and %, showing osses of %c to 

1 l%c for the day. Word comes from 
'California to F. WT. Wagner that there 
are large holdings of May com at 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, and 
the holders are becoming uneasy and 
likely to liquidate at any moment. 
The market was unable to fight the 
long com pumped into the pit today 
and ' the consequence was a decline 
in prices all around, May selling at 
68% to 67%c and July at 67% to 67% 
and showing losses of about one 
cent for the days. As in wheat, 
many bearish reports surrounded the 
corn market. Oats acted in sym
pathy with the other grains, but

INDEPENDENCE. 1
Bulletin News Service.

W. A. Efliott is out" on his I 
after a stay in Edmonton.
~ Victor Medcalfe has returned 
Alberta College, Edmonton, 
spending his vacation at the . 'll 
of .his pareftts"- 

The Advance School is fitted 
new furnituŸe and fixtures.

F. N. Reece, J.P.," and wife, pa 
visit to Mariola. Friends will be q 
to hear she is suffering from a 
since.

Mrs. D. C. Cannon and son 
visiting in Edmonton for a week 

The Advance Literary Society 
flourishing rapidly. They hav 
full house and good programmes, 

Billy Dives made à visit to 1 
pendence from Edmonton, where 
is spending thé winter.

The annual meeting of Adv

The Bulletin is issued Ivery Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 
previous. f

The Sunday School Lesson is printed one week in advance, and we have 
completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislature^and the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscript on to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agent, or direct to

The BULLETIN CO., Ltd., EDMONTON, AltaTUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, January 18.—Liverpool 

ali-continental cables came lower and 
there - was a general absence SION WEDDING.

Bulletin News /Service.
On January 6th, _ .precisely at 

o’clock, "high noon, a quivt wed< 
took place at the residence of F. 1 
rison, of Lac La Nonne, when his < 
daughter Violet F. Kerrison 
United in the bonds of holy ms 
rnony, to Hugh J. Larison, of I 
Valley, Alta., second eldest sop 
Wm. W. Larison also of Rich-Va! 
The bride" was attired beautifully 
a dress of white silk and attended 
two bridesmaids. Misses F. (VJ 
rants and Cook, and Niles P. 1 
rison assisted the groom. Thé i 
was given away by her fath r, :a: 

'the strains -of M'-mleU.-olnré Wrd 
March.

After the ceremony the wed. 
guests partook of-a sumptuous* 
past which was indeed : ppioeia 
by all, and the beautiful spread » 
well furnished table was well ha nr 
ized by the decorations which nsv 
ed the parlor and dining i

The marriage w as " solemnized 
Rev. I. N. Hughson, Meth-ali-' ni
ter in charge.

The Married couple hut mr t! 
future home in Ricli Valley hi 
showers of congratulation- and n

On Thursday last Mr. Hr. . 
and "w.-rdviis of St. Luke - pat 

gave the Sunday School children 
their !■. n !.. a N v> Year"- P"i

THE

Chatham Kitchen Cabinet showed less weakness.
Elevator people took the May, white 

longs were the sellers. Prices were 
off % to %c. Along with the decline 
grain there were fractional losses in 
hog products. The start was strong 
but the market refused to absorb any 
long stuff and recession was the re
sult.

SWEDEN’S PARLIAMENT OPENS. Killed by Runaway Engine.
Nelson B. C., Jan. 18.—A runaway 

engine today dashed into the O.P.R. 
roundhouse killing W. H. Terry, a 
bojiler maker’s helper and injuring 
J. H. Jackson. The engine was left 
a*, the ooail pits ready tor the usual 
run to Slocan City. By some means 
it started, dashed into the roundhouse 
in which a number of mechanics Were 
reparing engines. Terry- was badly 
crushed and was taken to the hospi
tal where he died in a few minutes. 
Jackson’s wrist was broken. T rry 
leaves a wife and children.

as a new tariff law raising the cus
toms duties, new» stamp law requiring 
revenue" stamps on nearly all docu
ments and the building of a warship 
to cost $3,560,000. Legislation for 
the regulation of strikes and for com
pulsory arbitration probably will be 
considered. Many of thes<^ proposals, 
ft'is stated, will receive hard usage at 
the hands of the Liberals.

CROSS, SLEEPLESS BABIES
ARE SICKLY BABIES

makes kitchen work easy. It is constructed of the 
finest selected chestnut, beautifully ^finished in rich 
lustrous golden broWn. The bake boards, drawers, 
flour bins are snow white basswood; the shelves hard 
clean maple; the knobs, handles and catches are 
heavy red cfcpper. The top is polished zinc.

CLEAN CONVENIENT ORNAMENTAL MOUSE-PROOF

PRICE $33.00

The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Edmonton, Alta.

. When lfttle ones are sleep]£gs and 
cross it is a sure sign that they are 
not well. Probably the little stomach 
or the bowels is out of order, or the 
child may be suffering from teeth- 
troubles. Gibe Baby’s On Tablets and 
see' how quickly the child grows well 
and happy and sleeps soundly—not 
the drugged sleep of “soothing” medi
cines, but the natural sleep of health. 
Mrs. Edward Sicord, Maskinonge, 
Que., says; “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for indigestion and other 
troubles of -childhood, and they al
ways work like a charm. They al
ways keep my little one well.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr, Wil
liams’ Medicine Oo., Biockville, Ônt.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP MAN
Regina, Sask., Jan. 17.—The Rhodes 

Scholarship committee for Saskatche
wan, consisting of Lieut. Governor 
Forget, President Murray, and Chief 
Justice Wetmore. met here today and 
from seven annlicaiions selected 
Douglas Fraser of Qu'Appelle, third 
par under graduate in department of 
history at Toronto university. This 
sc lection was made in accordance/ 
•-ith the understanding arrived at to 

select scholars alternately from the 
rr- vince of Alberta and Saskatche- 
w*ll

Attacks University Bequest.
Chicago, Jan. 18—A bequest of 

about $40,009 to the University of 
Chicago- by the late Mrs. Paramella 
Brown, who died las; July, is being 
attacked before a jury, in Judge 
Dupuy’s court. Anthony Melville, 
who lives in Canada, and who is sadi 
to be a nephew of Mrs. Brown, is 
seeking to have the will set aside on 
the ground that Mrs. Brown was of 
unsound mind.

A sprained ankle will usually dis
able the injured person for three -r 
four weeks. This is due to lack cf 
proper treatment. When Chamber
lain's Liniment is applied a cure may 
be effected in three or four days. This 
liniment is one of the best and most 
remarkable preparations-, in use. Sold 
by all dealers.

Guelph, Jan. 18—John M. 'Carnegie, 
ex-M.P.P. of Peterboro, died here this 
morning alter an illness of about two 
.weeks.

" *-*'-* *-■*- "z**>**»*.%. Mx
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(body lias been employed in 'Ht. Jt fumed- after a successful period-in-the- 
,ia a moat unusual. thing to meet » woo*».
man who, when the occasion seems Mr. Parker was kept busy running his 

; riP6. will not say, "I used to be a chopping mill every day last • week, 
newspaper man myself.” Every time every one wishing to lay in an abundant 
a man works his country editor for supply of/feed before going to the woods 
a puff on the strength of a big pump-‘where two sawmills, a shingle mill and 
kin he graduates in journalism, ja planer will soon be running, 
when he wrftés a "piece” for The; Miytierbert's thrashing outfit has just 
Squash" County Clarion about "a most [completed the season's work in this dis- 
tnjoyable entertainmellt” he cOm- trict.
p.etes his post graduate course in A large sleigh load of- young people 
newspaper work, and when he writes from the east side spent a jolly evening 
a communication! on hpt-h sides of the at Mr. Johnston's Tuesday.

le ‘ becomes a lea Park feed stables are overcrowd-

tilTEO FARMERS
NOW IN SESSION

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
Billiardand Pool Tables, Bar f ixtures ?COUNCILLORS FOR L.I.Ô. 27.

The following is the result of the 
election for councillors for Local im
provement district 27-8-4 :

Division 1—Turnbull Allan, .Ed
monton. ,

Division 2—Geo. Middleton, Edmon
ton.

Division 3—T. G. Hutchings. Ed
monton.

Division 4-—E. Hogan, St. Albert.
Division 5—Wm. Ball, Edmonton.
Division 6—Jas O'Donnell, St. Al

bert. ...
The first meeting of the new council 

will be held at the city hall, Edmon
ton, on Saturday, January 29th, com
mencing at 2 p.m.

the Sion hall. Between fifty and sixty 
were present. Stcckinga of sweets 
jrere handed round to all the children.

Were indulged in until four 
° ‘u C*’ w^en a good tea was partaken 
of by all. After tea there were more 
games and fun. Crackers and candies 
were had -ad lib. and about 8 o'clock 
still further refreshments were hand
ed round.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of Sion ball was held on Jan
uary 6th at 8 o'clock/-A very fair 
number attended. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted. The 
balance sheet was also read and re- 
Stilts were, very ■ satisfactory. After

(Continued from Page One.) Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store Fixtures t\j 
Billiard and Bowling Supplies *

Large Stock ^Constantly on Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDEK Co.
8ï8 McDougall ave. edmonton, alta

university, ino-uding a site for an ag- ? 
ricttltutal college as well. In*'accord- s 
ancc with this vote the site for the ? 
university and an 'agricultural college C 
responsibility for this action therefore S 
were purchased in Strathcona. The ? 
rested entirely with the last legislature s 
and not cn Dr. Tory, for the action X/ 
was taken months before Pr. Tory was 
appointed to the position of president — 
of the University.

More Agricultural Education. Z
“Agricultural education will not be ♦ 

confined to the college, however. Agri- J 
cultural education will be strengthen- ^ 
ed in the public schools and a few ; + 
agricultural high schools .will be es- ♦ 
tablished in the near future. Shortly ♦ 
the ministers of education of Maniio- 
ba, Saskatchewan and Alberta will ♦ 
visit the foremost schools of the kind ♦

paper io the editor .... „_____ _
third degree member of the Tribe of 
Scribe.

That so many men have abandoned 
•iterature fot the law, medicine and 
other easy walks of life, simply shows 
that many men would rather fail in 
one thing than another. National Trust Company LimitedIRMA.

VIKING.
Bulletin News Service.

The elections were rather quiet' 
thie year for councillors. The suc
cessful ones were Messrs. MacDougall 
Redshon and Campbell.

The Scotch Entertainers will give a 
concert cn January 20th in the 
Methodist Church.

The hockey boÿs had their first 
match this week with Tofifeld. It 
was exciting and much closer than 
the score of 5-0 would indicate. All 
the boys played a good game and 
with practice will develop into a 
clean bunch of players worthy of the 
town’s support. They go up to To- 
field on the 26th inst., and while not 
hoping to win against the aggregation 
that Tofield collects, they will no 
doubt give them an interesting game.

Dr. J. C. Wainwright paid a pro
fessional visit to Bruce this week.

Viking, January 17th.

Bulletin Nevys Service.
-Lou Mildon Of Ponoka, ife visiting 

his parents here.
Ross McMurrey of Hood & Com

pany, Pembina, was visiting his par
ents here this week.

J. G. jÿark left for Edmonton on ,
Saturday for a three wetks trip along. in the United States and in Eastern 
the C.N.R., where he will lecture on J Canada.”
dairying. / Dominion Government Assisting.

The Irma post office lias been movj “The Dominion government has al- 
ed from C. Swailes’ store' into H. 3. ready established experimental farms 
Armstrong’s new drug «tore. - at Lethbridge and Lacombe. Instruc-

Osear McMurrtfv leaves on Wed- tion in dry farming methods will be 
nesday the 19th for the Pembinat continued by ProXgsor Campbell, an 

Chas. Reed has gone toxEdmonton. expert in this line. The.C.P.R. are 
Rev. N. McDonald of Sedgewick, akso inaugurating a system of in- 

wa-3 in Irma this week. I struction in the irrigation district, as
Irma people have organized a de-1 js their duty in making their irriga- 

Datmg society with tha following of ti<m scheme a success.” 
noers: President, Rev. H. M. Rut- , - , . » ,
ledge; secretary treasurer, D. S. Me- . lhe <*“* arguments in favor of 
Creadv having the agricultural college con-

The local pastor drives a new Sham- nected with the universitfy were 
rock cutter i econ<)my and efficiency. Many of the

Real estate has begun to change B*»*» ha<i the two united and
hands in Irma. ’ | m Saskatchewan the same course was

H. B. Armstrong returned from being taken. The chief arguments for 
Alexandra, Man., with his bride >n separation are in the nature of politi- 
Tuesday the 11th inst. Mrs. Arm- cal expediency, and he did not think 
strong will b? at home after the 20th. that the farmers wanted questions de-

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 

Low expense and no delay,

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

Z COR.fof JASPER AVE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON ♦
O’* ♦

Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

$5,006,000.Capita! Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up ‘
Rest and Undivided Profits

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

At the annual school meeting of 
the Rexboro School District the fol
lowing report was submitted by the 
trustees :

“The time has once more come

$3,297,550.
$3,753,469.

Mr. E. B. Lang has returned from Messrs. Shoveller, MacOonnaghy 
skatoon. He says he will build and McMillan were re-elected by ac
re, and soon. clamatidh as councillors of the Local
Charvin, Jan. 15. Improvement District of Independ-

--------------------------------- ence. E. Williams was elected by a
REXBORO. majority of three votes,

alletin News Service. Miss Blanche Reece is enjoying a
The first animal meeting of the vacation after teaching at Indepen-
?xboro and District Agricultural ' dence. She will begin an eight to the district, inasmuch as the
iciety was held last Tuesday at the i months’ term, commencing the first children of the settlers have been
>st office. The retiring president, j of March. I debarred from school privileges. Thie
l rising to open the meeting was i Qulte a number from here attended to one and all is the most serious and 
ithusiastically received by a large i ™e Christmas tree celebration at the result of euch loss will be felt by
ithering. The accounts were paea- P^kardville last Thursday week and the young and rising generation in
l and the balance-sheet showed a 5Pent a vèry enjoyabje evening. , their struggle to acquit themselves
■ry satisfactory state of affairs. , * very enjoyable time spent at the like men and women,__11___ _
H. T. and A. C. Smith gave ad- “°me of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Smith may become worthy citizens of this
esses on agricultural pursuits, show- -ast^Friday evening, having music great and resourceful Dominion, 
g the relative value of tame grasses and dancing. | , “We trust that now that a school is
id stock most profitable for farmer Miss Lillian Cannon is suffering at once to be built and as it rears its 
id butcher, bom a severe cold after her visit to head above the general surroundings,
H. T. Smith was elected president ' Edmonton. | it may remind one and all of our
r the ensuing year and F. Francy j Wm. Elliott has returned to his moral obligation, and raise ourselves
id H. H. Rendall vice-presidents, i farm> after working in Edmonton. j above the petty strife of our former 
he subscriptions promised were ; Jack Fleming is out on his home- days and see to it that each and 
)uble the amount received through- atead, after spending the summer and every one does their part to make our 
it last year. The date for the an- fab in Edmonton. | school a credit to the district and a
nal show was fixed for September There is to be a meeting of the lasting boon to the pupils. Our rea-
ith, 1910. ratepayers of Advance S.D. No. 1067, sons for erecting a frame building are
The second annual meeting of the Friday, January 21st, to decide about three-fold:
exboro Liberal Association was held securing a new school site and t “1. A frame building when once

thepost office on January 6th. The house. .1 finished, with fair wear and tear,
ilance sheet of the past year was 4j meeting of the Liberal Association should not require any further out- 
-ry satisfactory and the present-year Ï® be «held in the Independence lay for at .-least three years. Such 
very premising. Many new mem- School-house. January 20th, to elect could not be seid of any log btiild- 

ts ere expected to eontiibute to the officers for the coming year. mg.
rength Of the association. H. H. Mr- Arthur has returned to his “(2) The cost of erecting a frame
endall was elected President and R homestead. / building is not wholly borne by the

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad.

The Bank transacts every 
description of banking business.

Would Like Delegation.
The Law Society had appointed a 

delegation to meet the government 
with reference to legal education and 

I he would be very glad if this associa
tion would appoint a delegation to 
take up agricultural education with 

j the government. t.
Bulletin N'Ws Service. Premier Rutherford greatly regrett-

Miss Woolard and Miss Hannan ed that, owing to the illness Of the late 
Carthew are a tending Alberta college. Minister of Agriculture, the question 

At the election or school trustees of the pork packing plant had not 
sn that thev of the Sylvan school district, thirteen been carried forward as far as antici- 

votes each were "poll'd for Mr. Peck pa ted. Under the administration of 
and Mr. McOwen. Mr. Kellog gave Hon. Mr. Marshall the question would 
the deciding vote to Mr. Mr. McOwen. be carried on without further delay. 
The annual school ..m eting of the Government ownership of elevators 
Wabamum school district was held at in the western provinces was one of 
the school on Tuesday lastr. A. r.op- the questions that would come before 
kins was elected Sby acclamation .o the farmers. The governments of 
fill the place of C. H. Dunn. A motion Saskatchewan and Manitoba had re- 

and WM passed expressing the feeling of quested the farmers of these provinces 
the ratepayers against any religions to put their requests in shape. This 
d-nomination being charged for the wag the first occasion he had to meet 
use of the school for religious services the farmers to discuss this question, 
find rescinding the* charges made oy anj he would ask them to place their 
the trustees for last year. requests on the elevator question in

Messrs F. Root,*D. McClelland and business-like shape for the govem- 
A. Merryweather ere finishing the ment's consideration.
EnJliSh xvhurch atK?eKb0r°K ... Western Grain Shipping.

Mrs. Walker wl*> has ..tagen visit , . . ,
ing her daughter, 'Sts. Harry Smith, The shipping of gram by way of the 
for the past three months started for Pacific Coast would mean a g 
England on the 6th. Mr. and Mrs. benefit. Although this province did 
Smith accompanied her as far as Ed-, not ship as much gram as the otner 
menton two provinces, the increase last year

WABAMUM

EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DICKENS, Manager.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE s

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867"

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

B E. WALKER, President
ALEXANDER LAIRD,

Branches throughout Canada, andjn the United States and.England

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and interest allowed at current 

rates. Accounts may be opened "in the names of two or 
more persons and withdrawals made by any 

cue of them or by the survivor.

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, ManagerINDEPENDENCE.
Bulletin News Service.

W. A. Elliott is out on his farm 
after a stay in Edmonton.

Victor Medcalfe has returned Uo 
Alberta College, Edmonton, after 
spending his vacation at the home 
of. his parefltsr

The Advance School is fitted with 
new furnitqre and fixtures.

F. N. Reece, J.P., and wife, paid a 
visit to Mariola. Friends will be sorry 
to hear she is suffering from a cold 
since.

Mrs. D. C. Cannon and son are 
visiting in Edmonton for a week.

The Advance Literary Society is 
flourishing rapidly. They have a 
full house and good programmes.

Billy Dives made a visit to Inde
pendence from Edmonton, where he 
is spending the winter.

The annual „ meeting of Advance 
School District was held on January 
12th, when Mr. Rooce was elected 
trustee to fill the vacation of Mr. Reid 
whose term has expired.

The ladies are busy making a cover 
for the organ in Advance School.

After spending the summer in 
Edmonton, J. Flemming is out in 
the country.. He is mow visiting at 
Mr. Cannon's.

E. Williams is going to Edmonton
next week.

R. Stevens has moved out to his 
homestead • with his family.

E. X Reece has been appointed 
official auditor of Independence.

Independence, January 16th.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ...

$1,000,000
$800,000

Interest
Accumulates

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Stratrhconp, and Mount 

Royal, G. G. M. G.
\ ' "I President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G.
Vioe-President.

jir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., EL V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrice,
C. M. Haye, James Ross.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.Y.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 
Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.

every hour, day and night, on 
your deposits in the Savings 
Bank Department of the 
Traders Bank. . In time the 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving 
power.

The money is not tied up 
either, for you can draw out 
what you want at any time 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book is a first- 
class start on the road to in
dependence, if not wealth.

E. C. PARDEE, 
Agent.

j-oroes naa maue ««——» oabw I an
staunch friend^ and^R JMjith great ^ • ba
regret t_________________ _____ The Women's Institute after a few -i

; cTcv months lapse has again got started to in
c , , work. The'January meeting was held da

Washington Star—Men who make Qn the flfth at the home of Mrg. John- La 
newspapers sometimes believe that gton The attendance was not so large cs gu 
their profession is an exacting one. , jt ghculd haTe bcen but the interest in o'c 
They are wrong. It is the simplest the Taricus topiC6 discussed was well at, 
calling. Making a newspaper is ; 8nstained. a
easy trick. Anybody can do it. . The advisability of holding the Wo- mi 

A lawyer. with only a diploma and men’s Institute at the same Lour on the mt 
a brass sign, who would lose a suit. same day as the Tring U.F.A. was dis- su 
even if the other side was ready to CUB8ed and a trial deemed wise, conse- ™ 
confess judgment, will tell you how quently the next meeting will be held 
to run a newspapeK A physician who at "Mr. Goodall's on Saturday, January 1 
would send his patient to the morgue 29th at 2 p.m. This being the annual °} 
before the prescription haa 'been filled meeting. The president’s and auditor’s 
will know all the fine points of mak- reports will be read, officers elected, ii- ° 
ing a newspaper. An actor who never rectors and committees appointed and 
earned any other- plaudit than a soft plans formulated for a successful year. . 
tomato will give instructions in hand- Messrs. Jehnston Fleming and Wilson " 
ling the wofld’s news. Any old lady are cn a business trip to Cold Lake, ^ 
who knows enough to get off a street taking up large loads of oats and return- 1 ^ 
cer backward has positive opinions on ing with fish. jq'
the press. Even a society person who H. C. and Mrs. Graham spent part of ^ 
never paid anything but a call or the holiday season in Kitscoty and Ver- •.

SION WEDDING.
Bulletin News Service.

On January 6th, precisely at 12 
o’clock, high noon, a quiet wedding 
took place at the residence of F. Ker- 
rison, of Lac La Nonne, when his only 
daughter Violet F. Kerrison was 
united in the bonds of holy matri
mony, to Hugh J. Larison, of Rich 
Valley, Alta., second eldest son of 
Wm. W. Larison also of Rich Valley. 
The bride was attired beautifully in 
a dress of white silk and attended by 
two bridesmaids, Misses F. C- Far- 
rants and Cook, and Niles D. Ker
rison assisted the groom. . The bride 
was given away by her father, amid 
tlie strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March.

After the ceremony the wedding

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MONEY TO LOANTHE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

♦ AT 8 PER CENT ♦
+ On Improved Farms, Call oi Ÿ
▲ write to Z
♦ H. M. E. EVANS, ^
♦ Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave. ^
♦ 6t First St., Edmonton. *♦ I
♦♦♦♦♦❖<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

L-naway Engine.

Jan. 18.—A runaway
died into the O.P.R- 
tnr W. H. Terry, a 
helper and injuring 
The engine was left 
ready tor the usual 

ity. By some means 
I into the roundhouse 
>■ r of mechanics wars 

Terry was badly 
- taken "to the hospi- 
d in u few minutes, 
was broken. Terry 

1 children.

EDMONTON, ALTA.

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
de will usually dis- 
person for three -«r 

s i- due to lack <f 
When Ohamber- 

; applied a cure may 
f or four days. This 

the best and most 
rations in use. Sold

The peculiar properties of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy,-have been thor
oughly tested during epfderhics of in- 

■ •' when it was taken m 
—vc h-v- Uui. heard of a sing’e 
case of vpnenmonia. Sold by all .drug
gists.

:mM

A5K YOUR DEALER FOR ^

POTTER MARSHALLS, CO 5
SEEDS

THEY ARE RELIABLE
l SEE3 CATHLUClit SUIT OR APPL'C ATIUN
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN j101 to merchants amd dealers. This mated an error irom the party stand- sn far received by the Liberals was the ' 12,862, against the Unionist 955,786. CONSTITUENCY. GOVERNMENT.
process has made itself felt in the city point in not doing so. If so, he did ,08S of two. seats in Sunderland by a ' The Midlands and the- west and south

OPPOSITION.
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Published every Monday and Thure- 
day by The Bnlfctin Company, Ltd.) at 
the office. Bulletin Bldg., 318 Jasper 
Are. East.
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Six month to Canadian or British
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C. F. HAYES,
Business Manage!

already and will be still more appar-.it in agreement with Mr Haultain’s • narfow aiaiont-V duo to severe and long move steadily towards Unionism. The 
> , . .. . , i . continued depression in local industries Midlands are especially loyal to

ent m the coming months. A large j argument that a solid front” should and the adoption of tariff reform by l Chamberlain, and have given jura
part of last season’s crop is still lying bi presented in the autonomy negotia-' Samuel Storey, Andrew Carnegie’s old new recruits at WallealL West Bom-
in the granaries. This is proof that tiens, and the Liberals in the Assembly]friend- iwich, and Bedford. -
many of our farmers are getting in loyally backed him up in doing so. L,P”mief Asquith said tonight that the ( Lord Ho-.vick had Lady Howick
Dosition to sell when thev want to It th«v tv, i / * . |election had already killed tariff reform ! and Lady Sybil Grey with him yester-
position to sell when they want to| If they suffered the loss of a party ' Hml nou. 1]T, day at Radford. When his success

ful opponent. Sir G. Robertson enter
ed at the declaration of the poll, Lord

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1910.

A PEOPLE’S VICTORY.
Contests were held Saturday for 

seventy-six seats in the British House 
of Commons. Of these the Liberals 
and their al'ies held in the last Par
liament 67, and the Opposition 19. 
To get a majority of these 76 seats 
the Oppositionists had to hold their 
own 19 seats and1 win 20 from the 
other side. They won only 15. If 
the same ratio js maintained through
out the remaining contests the Gov
ernment will have a large majority, a 
tremendous majority over the Con
servatives alone, and perhaps even a 
large majority over all parties other 
than Liberals. The chances are that 
the complete results will be more fav
orable to the Government than those 
held on Saturday. The seats contest
ed Saturday were said to be rather 
more than usually favorable to the 
Unionists. They can scarcely be 
counted less favorable to them than 
the English constituencies generally. 
And’ the Wedsh and Scotch ridings are 
certain to go strongly with the Gov
ernment. It is already assured, there
fore, that the Government iwill be re
turned with an ample majority. This 
means that the House of Lords will 
be- deprived of the power to tamper 
with fiscal legislation and to make 
and unmake Governments, and that 
the budget will become law.

The victory is essentially a victory 
of the masses over the classes, of the 
people against interests and institu
tions. The battle is not the more not
able for the issues involved! than for 
the opponents found in array against 
the Government. The ministry offer
ed battle on .the budget and the in
terference of ‘ the House of Lords. 
Whatever value this may hâve had as 
an appeal to the masses, it was a dar
ing challenge. For « united in solid 
array all those who for any reason 
were dissatisfied with the ruling dy
nasty. -The Peers took the stump to 
save their lands from taxes and their 
legislative powers from curtailment f 
and the others found themselves, wil
lingly or otherwise, constrained to

same
owners of unused land declared for 
a tariff as an alternative scheme for 
raising revenue. The brewers, sore 
over the licensing bill, assailed! the 
budget as an instrument of injustice. 
A section of the .Church, resenting the 
Education act, used ‘ the same weapon 
in hope of driving what they regarded 
as a dangerous Government out of

instead of having to sell as soon as 
they can. It is also a sign of their 
expectation that better prices will 
rule during the spring or summer. 
The reason for this expectation is the 

n large amount oi railway construction 
which must be carried on next sum
mer. The railway camps require large 
quantities of supplies of all kinds for 
both man and beast, and offer a local 
cash market for the produce of the 
farm. The progress of this work 
again means the employment of a. 
large number of men, whose pay roll 
will be a gratifying stimulus to the 
trade of this City and of the other 
cities and towns of the district. Oi 
even greater permanent importance 
will be the settlement which railway 
construction will permit and induce. 
This will again bring money to the 
trading centres, and what is of more 
importance, will put hundreds, per
haps thousands, of settlers on land 
which has not hitherto been produc
ing. The country opened up by the 
limes built last summer will also be 
the channels along Which will flow 
streams of setters and equipment. In 
this extension of the cultivated area 
lies the basic cause for the present 
optimism and1 the justification for 
looking for "good times” in all lines 
of business.

Edmonton stands to share largely in 
the results of this general progress. 
The Alberta and Great Waterways 
will be under construction. The C. 
N. R. branches will likely be extended 
toward Athabasca Landing and the 
Peace River country. Construction 
work on the G. T. P. westwad will 
proceed vigorously. There is hope 
that the C. N. R. main line will ibe 
carried farther west during the sum 
mer. From all this enterprise in its 
tributary district Edmonton will bene 
fit greatly and directly. -Inside the 
City there is promise of equal activity. 
Ii the C. P. R. live up to their prom
ises the high level bridge iwill be un
der construction. The City will of 
necessity do a large amount of work 
in the matter of street improvement, 
and the extension of public services 
The street railway system will be ex 
tended considerably. It is likely the 
outlet for the main trunk sewer will 
be put in hand, in itself a very large 
undertaking, and one which will re
quire a goodly number of men. The 
list of large business blocks projected 
is already long one, and as the sea 
son is yet early, is bound to be 
lengthened. The building of residences 
will no doubt be in proportion. Vacant 
houses have not been unusually plen 
tifui in the City during the winter and 
the influx of people resulting from all 
this enterprise must be housed. Al

together the proepect is one which

W'hj* the mam who. had broken faith 
with them and' played traitor to their 
leader shbifid find! ground for com
plaint in their action js difficult to 
see, for by that action they kept him 
in power and allowed! him to continue 
his deceptive tactics from the vantage- 
ground of the Premiership^ What Mr. 
Haul tain hopes to gain from recalling 
the incident is a mystery. It is one 
that he should be happy to have 
people forget.

London, Jan. 18.—(Special cable to that there had been n« personalities 
Montreal Star)—The Unionists an ' m the contest, and tiny could look 
disappointed but not dismayed. They back bn ‘he fight with pleasure, 
admit that number of'gains is below Same Sentiment at York,
their hopes. Instead of 19 yesterday Lord' Howick endorsed the Liberal 
they expected 25. At the present paci members’ sentiments at York also, 
the Radicals will retain power, but Arnold tiowntree in moving a vote 
)v'Lt.b_a_.w6a^e,ied majority. This, the _ 0f thanks to the sheriff expressed re- 

wouid t mean tariff 1 gret at losing his colleague, Hamar 
'* of two election Greenwood, but commented on the 

| splendid good temper and freedom

to bury it without any hope of resurrec
tion.

Unionists Are Disappointed. Howick expressed pleasure at (he fact

Unionists claim, 
reform as a result
instead of one.

The polling has been astonishingly 
heavy, showing an increased Union
ist vote of 201,337. and an increased 
radical vote of 13,349. Balfogr’s over
whelming triumph in the city of Lon
don was a most striking feature, all 
the more striking because of Balfour's

MADE IN CANADA.
Toronto Star—The Hon. George E.

Foster protests against the statement 
that ‘Canadian liberties were wrested 
from Great Britain. An error may 
easily be made by failing to dlistin 
guish between Great Britain and the 
governing classes of Great Britain. It 
is a matter of history that nearly all 
the leading statesmen of Great Britain 
were at one time opposed to the grant
ing of reaponsible government in Can
ada. In his fight with Baldwin, La
fontaine, and the other advocates of 
responsible government. Governor 
Metcalfe was war m ! y supported by 
Peel and his colleagues, and when 
the mater was brought up in the Brit
ish parliament hardly a voice was 
heard on the other side. ,

But these men were not the people , As one Saturday the manufacturing 
of Great Britain; they rest from their 
lalbors and it wou.d be silly to bear

from personalities with which the con
test had been waged a feature which 
was accentuated by the successtul 
Unionist Butcher in seconding the 
vote. It certainly is most noteworthy 
of comment how seldom deeply moved 

. fe: lings led to any breach of the peace 
gdvanca in the hottest comers of the even in the poorest and solidly con- 
field. | tested districts --ne Battersea. A

The challenge of Sir Hugh Bell, the ; Wisconsin University professor who 
well known Tyneside Free Trades and 1 returned to London yesterday after a 
schoolmaster, is now seen to be a I day’s study of the Manchester oon- 
piece of idle Quixoticism. The- ques- \ tests tells me this is to him the most 
tion was as to the size of the majority. ' surprising fact in the whole struggle. 
It proved to be over 13,000 and is reck- On polling day in artisan constitu-
oned by Unionists to be a superb re
ply to the government from the- heart 
of the Empire.

Lord Beresford's Victory.
Remarkable also is Lord Charles 

Beresford's triumph at Portsmouth, 
where two seats were snatched from 
the Radicals by huge majorities. Lord 
Beresford says the grtat turnover of 
votes was due to the anxiety of the 
electorate for an adequate navv.

figh, with the same weapons. The. must be gratifying to the people of
the City and district alike for it is
one rich with promise ' to those en
gaged in pursuits of all kinds in town 
and country. The capitalist, the busi
ness man, the artisan, the laborer, 
the farmer, all, from the present out
look, should find the year 1910 one of 
the best they have yet seen, the be
ginning, there is every reason to hope.

power. Manufacturers who hoped to ‘ et a long period of genuine progress
increase their profits declard for "pro
tection,” and drew after them an yrmy 
called ‘imperialists’ built on a tariff 
of dependants and employees. 80- 
basis a scheme for Imperial solidifi
cation. Opponents of home rule for 
Ireland defended the House of Lords 
as the only barrier against separation. 
Those who cannot look with equanim
ity on a cabinet not composed: of titled 
gentlemen and a Parliament composed 
largely of workingmen laid hands 
on the same weapons. With this 
formidable array, all fighting with the 
same weapons and fighting as vigor
ously as they knew ihow, it would have 
fared badly with the Government if 
there had been a weakness in their 
line of defence. The outcome shows

•nd o' general prosperity.
The Saskatchewan opposition appar

ently find little to cheer them in their 
present circumstances or their future 
prospects. They are inviting atten
tion to the past, and unfortunately for 
them, to a period in the .past which 
does them little credit and will bring 
them little glory. Mr. Haultain has 
accused Lieut. Gov. Bulyea—then a 
colleague of Mr. Haultain in the N 
W. T. Government—of having held 
on to office under circumstances which 
called for his resignation. This leads 
the Regina Leader to review the situ
ation and to set out the facts of the 
case. Briefly, those facts are that Mr. 
Bulyea did Render his resignation and 
that Mr. Haultain declined to accept

that there was no vulnerable point in ; it. He did so on the ground that 
their position. They rightly measured, the interests of the Territories in the
the trend of public thought, and 
«hose fighting ground which made 
the solid body of the electors their
allies.

autonomy arrangement depended on 
the members of the Assembly pre
senting a solid front to Ottawa. The 
while, however, Mr. Haultain was 
himself making this impossible by re-

grudge against them. They were 
able and upright men, but they were 
entirely wrong in their judgment upon 
Canadian affairs. The system of per
sonal government which they upheld 
broke down in practice, and the sys
tem which they, feared and distrusted 
is that under which we now live and 
prosper.

All this simply shows that governing 
classes are often wrong, and doubly 
likely to be wrong when they try to 
govern distant dependencies . iirom a 
centre. Responsible government for 
Canada was a Canadian idea. There 
are disputes as to who is the author of 
the Durham report, but fvhoever is to 
be credited with its classic and round
ed periods', its ideas came from Can
ada, and! were familiar to men like 
Mackenzie. Hincks, and Baldwin long 
before Lord Durham's arrival. Col
onial self-government was “made Sn 
Canada,” and we see no disloyalty in 
saying so.

CONSERVATIVE
ESTIMATE PLACES

(Continued frdm Page One.)

a very popular win as it was feared the 
seat would be lost by the Liberals.

J. Allen Baker, a Canadian, won in 
East Finsbury, though by a reduced 
majority. He was cheered vehemently 
when he reached the National Liberal 
Club last night. In response to demands, 
he made a brief - speech, in which he 
said beer was his chief foe, but he had 
downed it with the aid of his gallant 
workers. S

Bonar Law Doubled Majority. 
Bonar Law, another Canadian, almost 

doubled his former, majority in Dul
wich.

Dr. T. J. MacNamara, secretary to the 
Admiralty, who was born • in Montreal, 
while his father was serving with the 
garrison th^re, was again a victor :'n 
Camberwell. “Mac” is one of the most 
popular member of the government 

Shireley Benn, also a Canadian, who 
ran against John Burns in Battersea, 
was badly beaten, as was also Lord 
Howick, Earl Grey’s son in Bradford.

The general results of yesterday’s 
polling netted fourteen Conservative 
gains, giving a total net gain of 28 to
day. England looks like going anti-Lord^ 
by a majority of over 30 clear Liberals 
and Labor men over every possible com 
bination the Conservatives and the Na
tionalists may form on the retails of the 
budget.

Sufficient Majority.
John Burns and Masterman, parlia 

mentary secretary to the local govern
ment heard, speaking after the results 
of yes’ erday’s voting were known, ex
pressed the opinion that the Liberals 
won’ have a majority sufficient to carry 
the government on progressive lines. 
Among those defeated in whom Cana
dians are interested were Will Crooks, 
Labor man, who was beaten in Wool
wich, and who recently visited Canada, 
and Richard Jebb, who was crushed be
neath the Tory machine at Balfour’s 
request.—Stewart Lyon.

Special Cable by W. T. Stead. 
London, Jan. 18—The tnird day’s poll

ings convince the Unionists that the 
Liberal majority is now assured. London 
has still font seats to poll, but if, as is 
expected, they go Liberal, the govern- 

i ment will have 29 London seats and the

Thus Leeds, » Bradford, Wigan and 
Blackburn yesterday joined Manches
ter in the Radical procession, though 
Preston threw out Harold Cox, i x- 
secretary of the Cobden club, and one 
of the ablest free trade- parliamen
tarians.

Lord Robert Cecil’s defeat in Black
burn shows that while tariff reform 
may not frin Unionist seats, nothing 
else can. The Radical victories in the 
manufacturing north are largely due 
to (he fact that the Labor!tes and 
Socialists are unding it convenient 
to fight under the Radical flag rather 
than under their own.

From Conservative Headquarters.
Where Labor! tes or Socialists fougnt 

alone they made the poorest of show
ing. Labor apart from the Liberal 
party has only scoped one gain as yet, 
the Unionists 37 and the Radicals 
8, while the total Socialist vote -'s

encies, where twelve public houses are 
to be found in a. single strset, each 
of which public houses he inspected, 
the orderliness and good humor amid 
intense excitement was to him aston
ishing. It was impossible to argue 
that people who could act like that 
in a grav ■ crisis were decadent.

A popular Radical street ditty, after 
Harry Lauder, is as follows;

“I love a German sausage, a bonny 
German sausage ;

I put it in the ov«n for my tea.
I went down in the cellar to fetch my 

umbrella.
And the sausage came a barking after 

me.”

Not Much Fun in Ireland.
Ireland is hardly maintaining its 

reputation for fun at this election, a 
fact partly at'ributed -to the shortage 
of electoral funds and the fact that 
tire executive of the followers to take 
no part. The manifesto says; “The 
parliamentarians can now go treely 
to smite their anti-Hc-mc Rule foot
men, unworried by vexatious con 
tests. We have left the road clear 
to them to procure from the incoming 
parliament the Home Rule on which 
they have lived for nineteen years by 
promising, but which, if they do not 
procure, well ‘hen. we shall write the 
epitaph of the parlimmtary party." — 
Winderm'.re.

Kensington, N . ....Robinson................ 4,079. .Bourgoyne............................. 4,611
Perth...........................White..........................2,841. .Chapman............................3,829
Sheffield— {

Central...................Bailey (Lab.) .. .. 31440,.Hope.......................................3,829
Ecclesall.,...........Derry.. .. !................6,196. .Roberts..................... 6,407
Hallamd.,______Neal...........................  5,965.. Wortley............................. • 6,181
Attercliffe..............Poynter..................... 7,765. .Farlow................................6,079

Croydon ...........Leon.......................... 11,327.. Hodge..............,....................12,223
Bedford. ;..................Barlow...................... 2,750. .Attenborough ................... 2,919
Worcester City.... Morgan.................... 4,405. .Goulding...............................4.561
Bristol—

West....;............Saise..........................3,881..Gibbs.................... .. .. .. 5,159
East............ ......  .Hobhouse...............  6,804. .Batten...................................... 4,033

Shepherd (Lab) .. 2,255..
North........ ............. Birrell.......................... 6,805, .Woods.............................. 5,459
South..................... Davies......................... 7,281. .Chatterton .. .. i.............7,010

London—
North,. 1...............Money...........................  3,999. - Strauss.. .. .. ... .... .. 4,892
South.......... .Henle...................................... 1,419. .Harris...................................... 2,677

Peterboro........ ......... Greenwood............... 3,306.. Purvis...................................... 2,875
Newcastle-U-Lyne..Wedgewood.............. 5,653. .Grogan................... '.............. 4,245
Shoreditch................Hoxton Addison .. 3,736. .Hay.. ................... . . .. .. 3,398
Leeds, North..........Barran.................. .. 10,775.. Birchall............ ................. .. 9,164
Tynemouth—

North1 Shields.., - Craig.......................... 4.487, .Churchill.................................3,993
Aberdeen, N............ Pirie .. .. .. 4,297.. Brown .. .. .. .. .-. . » 2,314

Kennedy (Socialist) 1,344..
Huddersfield...........Sherwell.................... 7,158. . Smith .. -...............  5,153

Snell (Labor) .. .. 5,685..
St. Paneras, S.......Wilson.............. .... .. 1,925.. Jessell................. ................. 2,750
Battersea..................Burns. .. ................ 8,540, .Benn.........................................7,895
Bradford, Central..Robertson............ ...  5,249. .Howick......................................3,068
Gateshead...............Elverston.................... 6,802. .Doyle........................................6,326

Johnson (Labor) .. 3,572..
Walsall....................Dunne.. .... .. .. 6,745. .Cooper ................... .. 7,290
Chester.............. ....Paul. .......................... 3,776.. Yerburgh.............. ...............- 3,978
Camberwell, N........McNamara................  5,593..Goldsmith .. .. .-. .. .. 3,411

CONSTITUENCY. GOVERNMENT. OPPOSITION.
The appended table shows the com- The figures after candidates’ names 

plete returns of Saturday’s pollings.', show their total vote on Saturday. 1 
* Indicates the late member.

CONSTITUENCY. GOVERNMENT. OPPOSITION.
Metropolitan Boroughs.
Fulham................ v.Capt. Hemphill. .. 7,701.. W H. Fisher (U gain). . .9,680
Hampstead..............F. G. Howard .. .. 3,949. ,*J. S. Fletcher .. .. ;.. . .6,228
Islington—

North...................... *D. S. Waterlow .. 5,543. .G. A. Touche..........................5,512
West........................*T. Lough...............  3,768. .Sir S. Crossloy. .: ..3,514
East......................... *G. H. Radford. .. 5,003.. J. H. Keyes........................... 4,674

.. 3,918..D. Faber....................................3,187South.................. .*T. W. Wiles
Lambeth—

North...,............. *H. Myer
Kennington......... *S. Çollins ..
Brixton................. *J. P. Seaverns.

....Sir A. W. Lawrence 5,180. .‘Sir H. 8. Samuel..............6,958Norwood...
Newington—

West............... ..... .*Capt. Norton.
Walworth................J. A. Dawes. ..

Provincial Boroughs. 
Ashton-under-Lyne.*A. H. Scott.
Aston Manor..........J. A. Richardson
Bath (2)..................... *D MacLean.

•G. P. Gooch. ..
Birmingham—

Edgbaston..................J. H. Morgan
West........................
Central.................... C. Brampton.
North............ — ...J. W. Dawson..

2,397. .Major Gestrell (U gain). .2,947
4,246. .Ool. Lucas...............................3,865
4,327. .D. Delzell (U gain)..............5,465

.. 4,350. .W. Brookes. .. ..............3,938

.. 3,309. .R. E. Belilies (U gain). . .3,319

.. 4,039. .H. Whitley............... ’............ 3,746

.. 1,928. .E. Cecil.................................... 7,369

.. 3,771..Lord A. Tbynne (U gain).3,961 

.. 3,757. .Sir C. Hunter (U gain) . .3,889

2,850. .“Sir F. W. Lowe................. .7,851
J. Chamberlain acclamation

1,711. .*E. Parkes......................   ..6,015
958. *J. W. Middlemore.............. 5,189

East.................   ...J. J. Stephenson.. 3,958. -*A. D. S. Maitland...............’8,460
Bordsley..................F. Hughes (Lab.).. 3,453. .*J. Ceilings........................ ..9,021
South......................A. E. Butler. 2,475..‘Lord Norpeth.................................... 207

Bolton (2)..................*G. Harwood .. .12,375..W. M. Mattingeon............... 7,479
•A. H. Gill (Lab.).11,864..P. Ashworth..........................7,326

Burnley..................... ‘F. Maddison .. .. 5.681..G. A. Arbuthnot (U gain).5,776
P. H. Hyndman....................4,948

Bury (Lancs.).........*G. Toulmin..............  4,866. .E. L. Hartley.. .................... 4,258
Cambridge............... ‘Buckmaster .. .. 4,081..A. H. Paget (U gain) .. . .4,666
Darlington.............. .Lincoln (L gain).. 4,815. .‘Pease................................ '. .4,786
Derby (2)..................‘Sir T. Roe..................10,543..A. E. Beck. .. ..................... 8,038

J H Thomas (Lab).10,189. .A. Page.. .. ------   7,953
Devonport................. ‘Sir J. W. Benn .. 5,146..Sir J. Jackson (U gain)..5,658
Dover........................ A. P. Bradley.
Dudley...-................A. G. Hooper..
Gloucester............... *R. Rea

.. 1,572. .‘G. Wyndham......................3,330
8,348. .A. J. Boscowan....................8,155
3,923. .H. Terrell (U. gain).............4,109

A PROMISING PROSPECT.
The signs point to a prosperous year 

for Edmonton and fqr Central Alberta 
generally. Not for several years have, When Conservative papers said that 
the prospecta at this time been so he intended to refuse the advance Mr. 
bright, and it may well turn out that1 Bulyea tendered his resignation. Mr. 
aU onr previous records will ibe broken Haultain assured him there was no- 
fey those of the coming twelve-month. ! thing in the rumors and pressed him 
The beginning of the revival -was of to remain. Yet ten days later when 
course the splendid crop of last sea- j the estimates came down the Assembly- 
son. So excellent was this that it * learned that the Premier had declined 
Mirixed many farmers to recover alto- the grant. The position of Mr. Haut- 
gether the results oi the depression,1 tain was a difficult one. He was trying 
while it generally resulted in the .pay-'to keep him seif in power in an

City of London....Bell. 4,632. .Balfour.. ... .. .'.................17,907
Banbury ............. 17,302

Haggerston—
Shoreditch............ Chancellor..

Burrows (Socialist)
Stockport (2);..........W-ardle (Labor)

Hughes (Lib) ..
Cheltenham.Mathias...............
Bradford, West.'.. .Jewett (Labor)..
Hammersmith.... .Blacklock............
Marylebone, West.Forbes...............
Paisley................ ...McCallum............................„ „ aQri
Marylebone, East..Moon...........................ü X X XXX X" Ijm
St. Paneras, East. .Martin .. Jebb................... ... .................. 702
Dulwich.................... Cotton .. .
Oldham (2)............... Emmett..

Barton. ..
Colchester........ . .Thompson
Greenwich.........Jackson ..

3,041. .Guinness............................   2,585
701..

6.682.. Raine....................... 5,268
6,645. .Ranken.......................     5,249
3.852. .Duncanson .. .. .. .. ,. 3,988 
8,880. -Flower....................... .. -. 4,461
5.542.. Bull........................................  6,668
2.474.. 5.ott...................- .. •• 4,457

St. Paneras N.......Dickinson
Leicester (2)........... Williams..

Woolwich................. Crook (Lab).
.dapham...................Kipling ..
West Ham, N........ Masterman..

Christ Church........Allen ....
Finsbury, East.......Baker;.
Finsbury, Central. .Steadman 
Finsbury—

Holborn........ V... .-Stapley ..
Lewisham..................Rosenheim
Exeter.....,;...........Maur...........................
Hull, West._______ Wilson...............
Leeds, West..........Harvie......................
West Bromwich... .Hazel..........................
Bradford, East........Priestley.. X

Hartley (Socialist)
Hull, East............Ferrens.....................
Hull, Central..........Aske
Norwich (2)..............Low

4,276. .Preston............ .... 3,586
6,054. .Law................... ........... 8,472

"19,252.. Hilton........... ........... 13-,462
"18,840. .Stott.................. ........... 12,577

........... 3,717
' " 5,083. .Benn.............. .... 6,284

5,247.. Gooch............. ...........  5,330
" 4,970. .Pockenham . ............ 3,603

v." 14,643.. Fraser...........
1 ;--i4,337.,Bagley...........

........... 8,548

........... 8,192
■ - 8,420..—Adam .. .. . ! 8,715
" " 8,762. .Faber............. ............10,743

" ’- 7,023. .Gray.............. .... 6,133
’ ” 6,130..Hohler........... ........... 7,411
- " 4,807..Croft.............. ............5,538
: "- 2,102. .Mason...........

11 '• 3,187..—Shee...........
........... 2,016
. 3,559

West Ham, South.Thorne (Labor).
Portsmouth.............Bràmsdon..............

Lambert.. .. .. 
_ ■ Sanders (Labor)

St. Paneras W...... (fellins
* After recount.

York (2).......... . Rowntree.............
Greenwood

• 2,262. .Remnant.............................. 4,847
• 8,960. .Coates......................... •• ..12,690
• 4,876..Duke .................... :. .. .. 4,902
• 10,005. .Sherburn........... .. 8,283

9.969.. Samuel................................. 6,664
4,937. .Lewisham............. ... .. .. 5,672
7,709. .Brown..................  5,014
1.740..
7,627. .Montefore.................................5,691
3,586. .King........................................... 3,606

„ . . „ 11,257. .Hoare....................... .............8,410
Roberts (Labor). . .11,119. .Snowden................................. 7,981

• • 11,791. .Grimmod .. ................... . 6,909
•. 12,397.. Beresford.............................. 16,777
.. 9,965. .Falle.......................... .'. .. 15,592
• ■ 3,529.. •
• • *3,553.. Dickinson..............................*3,543

.. 6,751. .Butcher...................... .. •• 6,541
,, , „ ,, .... ........... ....... ................ 6,532.-Smith..................................... 6,495Ab-rdeen, South.. .Esslemont............... 6,749. .McNeill  ...............................4,433

..................£e™s ......................... 1,533..Arkwright.................................2,329
Wakefield..................Coit .. .. ------- .. 2,602..Brotherton......................... 3,121
K/”............................................................1,160.. Mason..........................................1.838
yx™an.......................Twist,..........4,80S.. Neville...................................  4,293
rro ^6v.........." ' 'Hall - • *........................ 1,845..Sassoon........... ........................3,746
Great Varmoutb...Platt..... 3,998..Fell.................................................................... 4,459
Taunton....................Addmsell................  1,548..Peel............................... ., .. 1,906
T»aXinnfX'V‘.......... -Crossfield. 5,256. .Pierpoint.................................................5,103
Leeds, East.. ........ O Grady (Labor).. 5,373.. Clark....................................  2,308-
heeds, Central........Armatage... 3,987. .Gordon......................................   3,368\
Swansea................... Mond............................ 6,020. .Wright.............. .. .. 4,375

Tillett (Labor).. .. 1451..
Shrewsbury............Whitworth...............l'p94XHill.. ......................».............. 2,596
Preston (2).............. Macpherson (Lab). 7.539..Stanley.......................................9,526

Corst......... 6,281..Tobin..........................................................9,160
„ ... , Cox (In. Lib.) .. .. 2 704..
L&111516 ■ ....................Denman... 3.370..Walsh........................................................3,815

Barrington (Soc.).. 777
Stockton.. ...........Samuel.............. ..... e.026. .Stroyan ....................................4,913
Blackburn (2)..........Barclay.....................li.065. .Cecil....................................... 9,307

Snowden (Lab.) --l; KC. .Bowles................... ’...............9,111
• 2,846. .Castlereagh.................  3,995
• - .T-ion.....................................11,625
• 7,4/2..Rice.. ..............................  ..11,567
•10,747.. Lloyd..................................... 4,552
• 10,365. .Scrimgeour (Prohibition) 1,930

M: idstone..........Phillips X
Brighton (2).............Evatt......................

1\ ;... ...................
Dundee (2)...............Churchill..............

Wilkie (Labor)..
Bethnal Green—

Southwest. ...*.. .Pickensgill ..„ -.............. 3,328. .Heffgard.................  2,350
Northeast......... Cornwall.................... 3,842. .Molstin. .............................. 3,43»

Edinburgh—

, opposition thirty. These figures would 
fusing to accept a capital advance for-have been reversed had the Liberal ma- 
which the Assembly has asked and ( jority in Bo- and Bromley not been 
which- the Dominion had granted-- wasted by a split between the Socialists

,7 and Liberals. The chief feature of to
day’s pollings has been the first returns 
of the Scottish contests. They show, not 
as England, a diminution of the Liberal 
majority, but a great increase. Winston 
Churchill has increased his majority in 
Dundee from 2,700 to over 6.000.1 In all 
the Edinburgh seats the Liberal majori
ties have gone up. If the increase is 
uniformly maintained the Liberals in
stead of losing eight seats in Scotland 
will hold theiç own and wrest several 
seats from the Opposition.

Recaptured Bermondsey.
The Liberals recaptured the seat lost 

a few months since at Bermondsey, but 
lost four seats in London. One by a 
split and another by the narrow major- ; 
ity of 62. Brighton reverted to her , 

Two seats were , 
lost at ;

Gravesend............... S. R. Jenkins.. .. 2,612. .‘Sir G. Parker......................3,286
Great Grimsby...... T E Wing (L gain). 7,772. .Sir G. Doughty...................... 7,450
Halifax (2).............. *J. H. Whitley .. 9,504. .Galbraith . .............................. 4,754

•J. Parker (Lab.). 9,093..
Hartlepool............... ‘Sir C. Furness .. 6,531. .W. Gritten................................5,754
Hastings...................T. Smith..................... 3.833..W. Du Cross.. .. ............... 4,634
Ipswich (2).............. Sir D. F. Goddard. 6,120. .Churchman..................— . .5,690

Horne......................... 5.958..B. H. Burton..........................3,645
Kings Lynn............ T. G. Bowles .. .. 1,900. .E. Cadogan................................1,638
Lincoln................ ...*C. Roberts................ 5,402. .Sir R. Filmer.................. ..3,226

Seeley (U Free Trader) ..2,139
Manchester—

Northwest............Sir G Kemp (L gain) 5,930. .Moynson Hicks.................. 5,147
North.....................‘Sir 8 Schwann .. 5,210. .Howell........................................ 3,9ol
Northeast.............*J R Clynes (Lab).. 5,157. .Vaudrey. ................................. 3,679
East....................... J. F. Sutton (Lab). 6.199..E. E. Robb................................ 5,081
South.....................«Haworth................. 8,121. .Capt. Jackson........................ 5,569
Southwest............Needham..................  3,004. .Golefax (U gain)................3,111

i McLachlin (Lab).. 1,218..
.............  3,874. .Ridley..........................................3,002
.............  3,706. .‘Lotd Valentine.....................4,917

.............. ......................... 8,091.. W. Astor.............................  ..7,650
Williams................... 7,961. .Sir M. Durand......................,7,556

Major Renton.........................5,057
,B. Carpenter..  5,381
D. Irving (Socialist). .. . .1,755

West.................. .. ..Lyell
South...................   Dewar
East........................ .Gibson
Central...................Price...........................

Middlesbrough........Williams.................
Wales (Labor)..

Tower Hamlets—
Bow and Bromley..Lansbury (Labor).

Brooks (Liberal)

4.233.. Clyde......................... ... •• 4,682
10,235..Cox .. ...................... 7,901
6.400.. Ford...........................  4,111
3,960. .Scott.........................................1,976
9,670. .Dorman................. .... . . •• 6,756
2.710..

2,955. .Ducross................................  3.695
2.167..P?,?.1(ar----;........Buxton......................4,172.. Wilson..................... ................. 3,115

Whitechapel........ Samuel
Mile End...............Strauss
Stephne.y...............Jones..
Limehouge............Pearce

South Shields......... Hobson

1,963. .Greenless.. .. .. — 1,402
2,276. .Lawson......................... . • 2,313
1,866. .Harris..................  2,102
2,826. .Berwick...................................2,395

• 9,090. .Wijliams................. . .. 4,956

5.289.. Barnes.................. .. .. 4,464
1.792..
1.697..

Morpeth................... *L. Btirt.,
Oxford......................G. Whale
Plymouth (2)......... ‘Mallet..

Reading.............. ... ,*B. Isaacs .. . . .. 5,264.
Rochdale............ ....‘A. Harvey.. . . .. 6,089,

Rochester..........
Salford—

... .‘Lamb............... .. 2,543.

North.............. ... .‘Bylea.................. . .. 4,398
West................ ... .‘Agnew............ . .. 6,216
South.............. ....‘Belloc............. . .. 3,952

Salisbury.......... .......‘Tennatt. .. . . .. 1,485
Scarborough.... ...*W. Rea............ . .. 3,011

Northampton (2).. .Smith.......................... 5*398' Orelebar...............X ., .. 4,569
McCurdy............. ’
Gribble (Labor).
Quélch (Socialist)

Liverpool—
Exchange.........Musprat...............
Scotland............... O’Connor (Nat,)
Abercrombie.......Seelet....................
Everton............ . .Aggs .. .. ..
West Toxteth.... Sexton (Labor).

mg ci debts incurred.-during that per- Assembly composed mostly of Liberals,
!" 1 And at the same time to lay the pipes

Many persons find themselves it- jor a Conservative victory at the an- 
feeted with a persistent cough after ... - , , „ ,
an attack of influenza. As this cough sum* e’ectlon6' To do 80 he did’ 1501. u. , „ 
can be promptly cured by the use o hesitate to deceive a colleague who habitual Conservatism.
So“atinbeS alM to run hunt'll by ^ ^ ' WhithavenTh^r a ^Altogether ,
it kcom« trouble Sold by ail 6™1 members could have thrown h,m there wa, a et lo f twelve seats on 
dealers. out of office. Perhaps Mr. Bulyea com- tonight s results. The uni/ black eye

.Ridley (Ü gain).. .. .. . 2,675

. Malcom .............................. 4,193

.Brackley.............................. .5,238

Southampton (2). ..’Phillips....................  8,878..Balfour...................................... 7,874
•Ward........................ 8,830..Giles............................................ 7,841

Stafford.....................‘Shaw.........................  2,042.’. Mortimer..................................1-957
Stalybridge___ . ....Bright.......................... 3,679. .Wood (U gain)..................... 3,756
Stoke-upon-Trent. .’Ward (Labor).. .. 7,688. .Kyd............. ...............; ■■ . .5,697
Wednesbury............ ‘Hyde. .. ............... 6,040. .Griffith (U gain)......................6,636
Winchester......... ....Ricketts.. .. .. .. 1,268.-Baring.......................................1-279
Wolverhampton—

West.........................‘Rickards (Labor). 6,790..Bird............................................. 6.322
East..................... ..‘Thorn (Labor). .. 5,270..Amery...................................... 4-462
South....................... ‘Norman. .. . .. 4,619. .Hickman (U gain)............... 4,989-

Penryn A Falmouth’Barker..................... 1,412. .Goldman (U gain)............... 1,593
. 8,969. .Nicholson. ..    4,366
. 1,306. .Hamilton.................................. 5,771
1,627. .Lonm....................... . •• 4-840

■ • 2,392..Scott..................;...... 2,231
•• 2,943. .Moy................... ... .. •• 776
• ■ 2,562.. Chloner................. .................3,088
•• 2,7Ÿ7. Banner................... .". :. 4,283
• • 2,909. .Houston.............................. 3,926

East Toxteth....‘.Lea.............................. 3,752. .Hall..........................................4,067
Kirkdale...............Cameron (Labor) .. 3,921.. McArthur.................................. 4,144
Walton...,............Joseph..........................5i513. .Smith....................................... 6,627

Jellice (Ind. Lab.). 48I..
West Derby........ Lias .. ... .. .. .. 3.Q82. .Rutherford.............................. 5,199

Leeds, South...........Middtebroqk
Kensington, S.........Mcllwayn

Strand,................ ...Costello

Whitehaven............ Wandless
Sharp (Labor)..

St. Helen’s..............Glover (Labor).
Boston............ ........... Lunn....................
Barrow-in-F'urness. Duncan (Labor)
Dewsbury,...............Runciman ..
St George’s in East.Benn .. .,............
Warwick and

Leamington..........Borridge.. .. .. •• 2,651. .Pollock.
Southwark—

Ewits.......................Canston., .. .. 3,223..Dunn
Hanley..................... Edwards...................... 9,199. .Rittner.
Kidderminster.......Fraser...........................j,995. .Knight.
St. George,’s,

Hanover Square.Bell.............................. 1,409. .Lyttleton.............................. 8,593
Coventry..................Hocking.......................7,153. .Foster.....................................  7,369
Rotherhitpe—

Southwark.......... Carrgomm................. 4,474. .Fownall. ,i-........................... 3,550

852. .Jackson..............................  1,188.
• ’ 825..
- 8,512. .Swift.............................5,717
• 1,715. .Dixon.....................................1,975
• 5,304.. Maynell .. .. .....................4,252
• 7,882..Dent .. .. .. .. .. •• 4,747
•1,568. .Simonds.................................-.1,134

. ...... 3,605

,. .... .. 3,387
;...5,202

...............................  2,599

V

YUKON BISHOP’ 
PERILOUS T|

Graphic Step y of [Hardships 
gone by Bishop In the 

North.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17—Rev. 
Whittaker, the Church of F 
missionary at Fort McPherson! 
the following description of tl 
periencq, of Bishop Stringer anl 
Johnson for the Dawson News 

Fort MacPherson, Nov. 1 -l’iil 
1’ rived at MacPhersou on Oct- l|

£ fro-very travel-worn and -io
nien, Bishop Stringer and h kl 
panion. Charles Johnson. =1 ;j| 
way across ‘he divide from Via< 
river to the Yukon they v, -,-r 
with ice, and having only Jhre 
short rations, decided i._tu? -| 
as it was deemed impossible 
any other post. They v re 
in getting -back, having ’-tiii :d 
few squirrels. Their con-hti-;| 
be judged from the fact that 
exactly fifty pounds in weig

Indian Took Sick.
After thé bishop’s return fro 

Eskimo visitation, he outfit! - 
crossing the mountains by the 1 
known Rat River and McDu 
route, with .Mr. McDonald, who | 
his way to.Chicago, after lev n 
service in the north. They had 
Scient erew, leaving Sept. 1 «I 
good Pete-nbcrough canoe. oJ

- fifth day out. one t-f their India j 
was taken’ dangerously ill and iJ 
be sent home, a nd more help pi 
ed- By this nearly a week wasf 
and the weather becoming coi-ie 
abater got very low- in the t.-eij 
strevms. However, \ on Sept e 1 h 
they axjssed the divide, their !>j 
returning.

They Kent On.
The two men then attacked a| 

known proposition alone. 1 he 
with ice began the first day, hut 

■ ing to find more -arid elearert w ail 
Bell river; they kept on. T-ite 
reaches of the Beil .were easily r :vj 
ed, but once through the meu t 
the currents. became very ? tae-t 
ice began hindering- them. T-lu j 
bi-neh ’clubs to smash the ice, 
to reach the Porcupine, about 45 
from the summit. They were si I 
and had to hide their canoe an-dl 
gage. \\ hat was to be done new?! 
pierre’s house was close, but aba if 
ed. There was not a known 1>J 
camp within a hundred miles. 
Crow or Rampart "House mighl 
reached in time if they had supl 
but with only three days ration 
was unthinkable;

Could Not Turn Back.
There starting point, . MacPher] 

lay -beyond the mountains. The 1 
was already deep and neither of tl 

‘ knew the trail. This last Only seef
not impossible and -they decide- 
undertake it- Continuing down 
BeH on foot through willows and - 
snow, guided by an implicit i| 
which they had, they struck 
mouth of the "La Chute* River and I 
lowed up stream for several dJ 
killed enough ducks and spruce gr-j

* to eke out their scanty fare. 
Fool’s River, coming ' in from 
north, they missed the trail and sfl 
a whole week wallowing through ■ 
snow and deeper fOg on this river | 
on the mountains near it.

On Short Rations. 
Returning to the mouth they sp 

throe days making snow shoes, 
cutting up mocassins for webbl 
Àgàin ascending the La Chute tl 
climbed the height of land and wl 
ing by compass they crossed three f 
tinçt" divides- befort- reaching an 
flowing , stream. They saw one sn|

• and oifce some caribou, but at 
great a distance, and going fast. Tl 
were now living on one meal a 
and that meal ivas less than one qil 
ter of an average meal. For1 install 
At one time, four r:d squirrels anl 
spoonful each of flour and rice r 
them three days. Another day tl 
had a-leg of Parmigan each. Tl 
tried - eating mocassin leather, 
ended on messinke” boots or inutl 
lucks, which are made of raw si 
skin. These they found very n<f 
ishing.

Their Strength Failed.
Food being so scarce their strenj 

: failed, and progress was slow, 
came the fight for life. At times I 
fog was so dense that they col 
scarcely see a step ahead, and in) 
than #7ice they trod on- the vergef 
a precipice. Then they had to nil 
long detours, and *so they oontinl 
day after flay, some nights sleeping! 
the mountains without fire, but 
erally in some creek bed with a 
willows, sleeping from very vyearinl 
and exhaustion.

Once the bishop said to Johnsl 
: “It : is curious, but their . is- c| 
reigning in my mind the words, 
labor on. It is not for liauglit” 
Johnson repli-d “It is curious ind 

' for in my mind there constantly ] 
peats itself that other hymn. To 
work, to the" work, ye are servants! 

. God.” And so, though famished; i| 
bound and never knowing how 
they had yet to go to safety, they v|

’ - ever souyed up with a strong liopt 
ultimate escape.

First Signs of Habitation.
‘ When they finally descended an 
tern slope and knew ’that they we: - 
least past the maze of fog a thrill | 
assurance gave them renewed energy 
they followed the bed of a small ril 
unti they,came into the Peel river, iij 
miles above this post. Here the} > 
snowshoe tracks, the first - sign< of h<i 
tation, an Indian having lately" par* 
there trapping. Early next morning t 

1 reached an encampment and after" 
declared it was. worth coming back 
see the kindness and Jio>j>itaiit> 
which they were received. Two « arh 
were* qiu-ckly made up and they >t;n 
with- drivers for the .Fort. hut'at w 
fish camp along the river t he- i4 -

- been told, then the hungry huh 
be fed.

Regained Health Rapidly. 
Johnson says' they ate more in n 

than they did during” a whole toi ! c 
previous. Despite the long siege - i 1 
ger they retained good health am 
gained their «strength cjuisvkly. ami

f a £■ ZJl
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the shoTfc time of twelve days after their 
arrival they are much in their usual 
form. Business demands the Bishop's 
presence in the Yukon and he leaves to
day for hi third crossing, this time with 
sleds and Indian guides, for Rampart 
House and Fort Yukon. Mr. Johnson 
expects to remain here until the return 
of the police • patrol in February. On the 
Sunday after their arrival a special 
thanksgiving service was held to ac
knowledge God’s goodness in preserving 
their lives through so many dangers, for 
supplying their needs and giuding them 
to their destination.

YUKON BISHOP’S MICH LEGISLATION AT SITE AGREED UPON FORCITY OF NAPLES NEW FISHERIES REGULATIONS is Your Husband ailACniT A I Pertaining to Boundary Waters To Be 
lUvll I AL Put in Force at Once.

Ottawa, Jati. 14.—The question .if 
■een the Ho.pi- the lonS dela>" in promulgation
e H. B. Com- ot the new International Fisheries 
>cated on Nor- Regulations in boundary water be- 
: of First street tween Canada and the United States, 
Acres" prepared a year ago by Professor F.

E. Price and Dr. David Starr Jordan.
.... the International Commissioners, was ons which have

. ■ . , : , brought u.p in the House of Commons
time and which today by Davi(1 Henderson, of Hal- 
day by a wire ton, who ask d that the government 
onunisaioner of take steps to expedite the bringing 
lie Public Hos- -of the regulations into force. He noted 

a site for the that the Ontario government was e- 
fusing to grant new licenses for this 

it has been the- 5’ear’s fishing unless they contained 
itions between terms which would make subject t > 

the Hudson's ^e new regulations, and that there 
H B Reserve was urgent necessity for the new rules 
tension of the bsjnS known at once.
een Second and 8l!'aV,lH"d Lau”er ^Phrd tbat he 
rere opened up : would make a statement m reference

is eight aores , toT h? mat,ter ,M°nday; 
of almost two T. « understood that strong repre- 

| sentations have been mad? by the 
Canadian government to Washington 

lurchased at a j f0 have the regulations brought into 
-re the price to force without any further delay. The 
0 for the entire Government here has everything hi 

readiness to put the new regulations 
le by the H.B. into force but à delay has been caused 
property being apparently by the tinreadin'ss of the 
d in perpetuity part of the United States government, 
e company also which at present has no federal macn- 
present site on inery for enforcing the regulations 
the price for governing fisheries, this being here- 
several years tofore in the control of the individual 

states. Arrangements are being made 
the other hand at Washington to obtain from Con- 
per Ave. site at gress the necessary powers to enforce 
the H. B. Com- the new regulations and it is hoped 

! since the hos- ■ that they will be brought into force 
> allowed 5 per by joint proclamations of the two gov- 
onev since that ernments in the near future.

ITHE^COMINGISESSIONPERILOUS STRIP AN ARMED CAMP3,829

There Will be a Large Number of 
Both Public and Private Bills for 
Corrtlderation- by the Albert.$ 
Representatives—-Cities Will Ask

Graphic Stoi y of [Hardships Under
gone by Bishop In the Far 

North.

12,223 Disorders, Following Great Riot on 
^Sunday, Continue—Workmen 

Unappeased by Promises.

2,919 is Your Father & Drinking Man? 
Is Your Son on the Downward Way ?

4.561

YOU CAR SAVE HIMContrary to expectations of the past 
•few weeks, the coznihg sessiofi of the 
legislature .now promises to be a 
lengthy ohe with a large amount >1 
business -both of a public and a pri
vate nature. r (

At the session of the Provincial 
government On fidây a large part 
of the time wa .iken up m tne s- 
cussion of the legislation of the dtf-’ 
ferent deparltnents. The four minis
ters have each a number of bills 
which they wish to have passed and 
these will occupy considerable time.

“There will be a great deal more 
work than we at first anticipated,” 
said Premier Çutherford to the Bul
letin this morning in speaking of the 
coming session. “The bills both pub
lic and private are coming in rapid
ly and are much greater in number 
than was at first expected."

Municipal Bill Most Important.
“The attorney general department 

Will have the bulk of the new legisla
tion, the most important bill being 
the draft of the new municipal act 
which will be looked after by Hon., 
Mr. Cross. What public measures 
will be brought forward will not be 
disclosed till the opening of the ses
sion, but the municipal legislation at 
the present time promises to be the 
most important.

Among the private bills the amend
ments to the different charters will 
occupy a prominent position, and 
Edmonton, Strathcona and Calgary 
have already given notice of their in 
tention to seek new legislation at the 
coming session.

Work has begun in the preparation 
of the quarters for the legislature 
which are now occupied by the tele
phone department. This branch of 
the public works is to be removed *o 
the basement of the building where 
the Government Cafe was at first lo
cated.

AMERICANS ARE ANGRY. Write to This Womant ere, yet the disorder-, continue and 
dupii-ontions of the recent roils , in 
which 20,000 people yeste.-day attack
ed the town hall, are imminent.

She promise 6f ma)Or that the city 
would contribute $1,500,000 for work
men's model houses had little effect 
and all 'night disorders continued. 
Calls for mass meetings' and parades 
today were issiied by leaders of the 
agitation against the general rise in 
rents.

1 Clashes were frequent and many 
were injured in the poorer quarters of 
the city. A plot to throw up barri
cades was thwarted with difficulty by 
the military and police. The two hall, 
which was the first aim of the mob’s 
attack yesterday, was under heavy 
guard today surrounded by an un
broken cordomof troops. Streets lead
ing to it. were patrolled by several 
regiments. Manifestants today sent 
another deputation to the mayor.

Sunday’s Rioting.
Rome, Jan. 17—A riot occurred at 

Naples yesterday arising from discon
tent due to the increased rents of 
workmen’s houses. A huge procession

4,862 Because British Man-of-war Has Ordered 
No Fighting in Grey ton.

Biuefields, Nicaragua, Jan. 16—The of
ficial declaration of Capt. Reisiger of the 
British warship Sc-ylla, stationed in Ni
caraguan waters, that there shall be no 
fighting at Greyton, is still regarded by 
the resident Americans as a move not as 
.innocent as appears on the surface. 
Many say that it looks like a covert slap 
at the United States while a similar or
der with reference to Bluefields, before 
the battle of Recreo was given by Com
mander Shipley of the Des Moines. It is 
point out that the situations are not 
parallel. ' There were no troops within 
sixty miles of Blue-fields and Shipley’s 
manade occasioned on cm barrassent ent. 
The government troops are in Greytown 
and just how General Matuty is to de
feat them, unless Captain Reisiger gets 
outside the town, which would put him 
in the position of interposing armed in
tervention, is difficult to say.

■She cured her husband, her brother and several 
Of her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple, inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. The remedy can

t
he given to the patient 
unnoticed so there is 
no publicity of your 
private affairs. She is 
anzious to help ethers 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one 
who drinks.to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no oharge for 
this help, she has 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you 
should not write her at 
once. Of course, she ex
pects that you are yourself personally interested 
in curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter in con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon belcw 
and send it to her. ,

4,245
SU396

3,993
2,314

2,750

17,907
17,302

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
249 Home Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

2,585

5,268 
5,249 
3,988 
4,461 
6,668 
4,457 
3,890 
3,134 

702 
3,586 
8,472 

13,462 
12,577 
3,717 
6,284 
5,330 

. 3,603 

. 8,548 

. 8,192 

. 8,715 

. 10.743 
6,133 

. 7,411 

. 5,538 

. 2,016 

. 3,559

VICTIMS! OF SASKATOON? Name

FIRE NOW NUMBER SIX Address

Jury’s Verdict at Coroner’s Inquest 
to Effect That Deaths Were Caus- 

. eii by Asphyxiation—No Evidence 
of Foul Play Adduced—Hender
son’s Mind a Blank.

PUTTING ON LID IN MONTREAL

tosition alone. The I Vile Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 16.—We, the 
?an the first day, hut hep- undersigned jury, find that the vio- 
more and clearer water in tims of yesterday’s fire came to their 
the> kept on. Tie upper death by asphyxiation from an acci
se Bell were easily r.av jat- dental fife, the cause unknown to us. 
ie through the mean;.ins We recommend that the city council 
s became very :nc< and enforce the by-law with reference >o 
lindering them. They cut chimneys and further recommend that 
to smash the ice, hoj tug there should be a complete system of 

- Porcupine, about 45 i. ,’ts automatic fire alarms." 
immit. They were stalled The above verdict was rendered by 
hide their canoe and'lug- lhe corner’s ury yesterday afternoon 

t was to be done now. La- in connection with the five deaths 
ise was close, but abandon whicil occured in the fatal fire of Fri- 
was not a known Indian da>’ morning, in which five people 
n a hundred miles. O'd wete burned to death, and as the re- 
unpart House might ie 1 sult of which another has just died, 
time if they had supplies I The evidence during the afternoon 
nly three days rations it was chiefly from medical men who 
kable. ‘ performed the post mortem, Drs.
m Kl», t a l. Wright and Cameron. In the court
10 Not Turn Back. room, was John Henderson, husband
rung point, MacPherson, and father of the woman and children 
the mountains. The snow who perished in the disaster, as well 

• i6eSn? • ,ne.ltber them as a brother and sister. The fathc-i

FOR KILLING AN OUTLAW

Canadian Serving Life Term in Minne- 
sot a Prison .

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 18—Governor 
Elierhart received today from Lieut.- 
Governor McKinnon of Primé Edward 
Island, Canada, a letters tailing the at
tention of the Minnesota Executive to 
the killing by the Northwest Mounted 
Police near Muddy River, Sask., of 
“Dutch” Henri*, alias Henry Stewart, 
for twenty years a notorious- Northwes
tern desperado, and demanding in the 
name of the Dominion of Canada the 
fredom of Alexander McKenzie, twenty- 
six years old, who has been serving five 
years on a life sentence for the alleged 
murder of the outlay.

Daniel McKenzie, the aged father of 
the convict, at one tiine a member of 
the Prince Edward Island Legislature, 
but now jiving in ^East Boston, is on 
liis Va y to xVinn^pâg 1 fc sec: are unques
tionable proofs of the slain man’s iden
tity from the Northwest Mounted Police 

in before the Minnesota

CABLElRATES.UNDER You’ll FreezeCOMMISSION’S CONTROL
without a pair of Hamburg Felt 
Shoes. They keep the feet cosy 
and warm and

12,690 SUCIDED BY PLACING
DYNAMITE TO BREAST

Ottawa, Jan. 17—Hon. Rudolphe Le
mieux, postmaster general, has given 
notice in the House of Commons of an 
important government measure having 
foy its object a substantial reduction 
of the cable rates charged by the com- 
-panics handling messages to‘and from 
Canada. The bill proposes to place 
the control of rates, both wireless and 
cable messages, under the railway* 
commission, on the same principle as 
now obtains in the case of telephone 
and telegraph companies.

It is expected that concurrent action 
will be passed in the British parlia
ment enabling the Canadian law to 
apply to all messages received in Can
ada as well as those sent from Can
ada. Pending the establishment of 
a state-owned cable between Canada 
and the motherland, which is the ul
timate object of the postmaster gen
eral, the present measure will go a 
long way towards securing the desired 
cheaper cable rates. It is asserted 
that the present rate of ten cents per 
word on press messages can be very 
considerably cut down and still leave 
a fair margin of profit for the caihle 
companies which have now by agree
ment an arbitrary rate. This is an
other move in the direction of exten
sion of "intellectual preference," which 
Mr. Lemieux has so successfully in
augurated.

Mr. Lemieux believes that the rate 
for press messages can be cut down 
to six cents per word, and the rate 
for deferred commercial or personal 
messages can be cut down to 12 cents 
per word.

Nsw Treaty Feb. 1st.
The Franco-Canadlan trade treaty 

will come into operation on Tuesday, 
Feby. 1. The Canadian government 
was notified today that all the arrange-

FELT SHOESW. A. Bennett, Who on Frida/ 
Last Attempted to Murder His 
Wife, Blew Away Half of His 
Body with Dynamite—Expected 
His Wife Would be Killed Also.

5,691

always look neat.
Best quality material, durabil

ity, comfort-, fit and style 6tre 
their prime Qualities.
At all dealers. In every size and-style.

16,777
15,592 New Lonlon, Conn., Jan. 17.—lie- ' 

sidents in Evergreen avenue, just 
north of the Pcquot -colony, thought} 
an earthquake had overtaken them at t 
3.30 o’clock this afternoon when S. i 
W. A.- Bennett deliberately placed a : 
stick of dynamite close to his breast | 
and touching off the fuse blew away 
half <?f his body. Bennett’s wife was in 
the adjoining room and it was evi-

wife

for presentafioi 
government.

Governor Eberhart commenced an in
vestigation tonight, and an exorcise of 
executive clemency is expected when the 
father come to St. Paul.

Alexander McKenzie was sentenced 
from Roseau county in August, 1905, for 
murder in the first degree.

•3,543 HAMBURG FELT BOOT CO.
Limited

New Hamburg, Ontario. 
Western Rep., E- J. BLAQUIER 
Box 683, Brandon, - Manitoba.for other1 creditors, took possession 

of the three stores.
McLennan surrendered to the police 

Saturday and wos released on oail, 
to appear today in the police court. 
In the meantime the attorney gener- 
rÜ’s (department (have had Mordero

In Janu-
uary of the year before the body of a 
murdered man was uncovered in a shal
low grave near Rollis, Roseau county. 
Tile body was believed to he that of 
"Butch” Henry, although it showed 
signs of ggpater age. The body, however, 
was badly decomposed, and seaming dis
crepancies were thus accounted for. Mc
Kenzie was arrested three months later 
at Ardoch, N.D. He protested his in
nocence and came to Minnesota without 
requisition. He said that he had known 
Dutch Henry for three years, having 
met him in Montana. He said that the 
outlaw had asked him to meet, him near 
Rollis. Thus he accounted for his pres
ence- in the county where the alleged 
murder was committed 

Following his conviction three years, 
he made application for pardon. Since 
that time no application for pardon 
has been made for the young man, but 
the Canadian Govemmnet has made re
peated representations that Dutch 
Henry, the outlaw he is alleged to have 
killed, was still living and mystifying 
the Northwest Mounted Police by his 
thieving among the cattle herds along 
the Saskatchewan, Alberta and Montana 
border, and that the imprisonment of 
the Canadian was an injustice.

dently his intention to kill his 
as well as himself.

Bennett was about 35 years of age 
and had worked with his father driv
ing artesian wells and was familiar 
with the using of,dynamite. He had 
been confinel in a -sanitarium at per
iods for ten years past, and Friday 
last fired, three shots at his wife. Tne 
bullets hit a corset stoel and were de
flected, saving her from injury. The 
sitting room in which Bennett took 
his life was wrecked, all the windows 
being smashed and the furniture and 
bric-a-brac bting demolished. Ben
nett’s father went oft bonds for him on 
Friday when he was hailed in court 
for attemptel murder.

detained by the local police, it being 
alleged that he improperly borrowed 
sums amounting to $500 by mortgag
ing the firm’s machinery, part of 
which was obtained from McLennan, 
this precipitating the creditors' act
ion through tho baliff. Morden will 
be brought back for trial.

It is stated that six German tailors 
from Toipnto woh were brought here 
under contract to work but woh com
plained that they left eastern employ-

2.306

flowing stream. They saw one sneep 
and once some caribou, but at too 
great a distance, and foing fast. They 
were now living on one meal a day, 
and that meal was less than one quar
ter of an average meal. For instance, 
at one time, four red squirrels and a 
spoonful each of flour and rice fed 
them three days. Another day they 
had a-leg of Parmigan each. They 
tried eating mocassin leather, and 
ended on messinke boots or mucka- 
lucks, which are made of raw seal
skin. These they found very nour
ishing.

Their Strength Failed.
Food being so scarce their strengtli 

failed, and progress was slow. Now 
came the fight fo* life. At times the 
fog was so dense that they could- 
scarcely see a step ahead, and more 
than *hce they trêd on the verge of 
a precipice. Then they had to make 
long detours, and so they continued 
day- after day, some nights sleeping on

- mountains without fire, but gen- 
er.iily in some creek bed with a few 
willows, sleeping from very weariness 
and exhaustion.

Once the bishop said to Johnson : 
“It is curious, but their is ever 
reigning in my mind the words, Go, 
labor on. It is not for naught" and 
Johnson replied “It is curious indeei, 
for in my mind there constantly re
peats itself that other hymn, To the 
work, to the work, ye are servants < f 
God." And so, though famished, fogr 
bound and never knowing how far 
they had yet to go to safety, they were 
ever souyed up with a strong hope of 
ultimate escape.

First Signs of Habitation.
When they finally descended" an eas

tern slope and knew that they were at 
least past the maze of fog a thrill ci 
assurance gave them renewed- energy and 
they followed the bed of a small river 
anti they came into the Peel river fifty 
miles above this post. Here they saw 
snowshoe tracks, the first signs of habi
tation, an Indian having lately passed 
there trapping. Early next morning they 
leached an encampment and afterwards 
declared it was worth coming back (o 
see the kindness and hospitality with 
which they were received. Two carloads 
were qiuckly made up and they started 
with drivers for the Fort, but at every 
fish camp along the river the news had

LE PAYS RESURRECTED

Old Time French Paper Re-Appears in 
Montreal—Opposes Everything.

Montreal. Jan. 16—Le Paye, the old- 
time French-Canadian rouge organ, 
made its pe-appearance today under 
the direction of Godfroi Langlois, who 
recently resigned as chief editor of 
Le Canada, the Liberal organ of the 
city. The first edition was sufficiently 
extreme, and devoted columns to prove 
that the Liberalism of today was un
worthy of the ancient regime. In fact 
Le Pays is decidedly intransigeante 
and opposes everything, especially the 
Carter 'bylaw providing tor the early 
closing of bars. In this connection 
Le Pays says that Montreal is no 
longer a village, but is to Canada what 
Paris is to France, London to Great 
Britain, Brussels to Belguim and Ber
lin to Germany, a center of hospital
ity, a gay and attractive city. “There
fore.” says the new French paper, 
“we should leave to Toronto the pride 
Of being a cemetery and to Quebec 
that of being a city behind the times. *
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..................... 9,307
.................9,111

.......................3,995
..11,625

.................... 11,567

...................... 4,552
•ohibition) 1,930

WANT HOTELS ABOLISHED
SOUTH WANTS ELEVATORS WJBPriests of Essex County Start Cam

paign for Removal of Hotels.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 16—The Roman 

Catholic priests of Essex county are 
commencing to Wage a campaign- for 
the abolition of the (hotels in the im
mediate vicinity of the churches in the 
couty. A petition drawn up and sign
ed by Rev. F.ather Meunier, adminis
trator of the London diocese, and all 
the priests in Essex county, has been 
forwarded' to Hon. J: O. Resume, min
ister of public works, who will turn 
it over to Sir James P. Whitney.

Besides asking for a -strict enforce
ment of tlie liquor laws, it asks that 
the license fee be raised1 to $500 and 
licenses be issued in accordance with 
papulation. The petitiori draws atten
tion to past disturbances occurring al
most at the church doors at Walker- 
vilie, Tecumseh and in North Essex.

Chocolates-
W.J.Boyd Candy Co
. Winnipeg e y

2,350

4,682

THE NEW FLAVORCHARGE AND COUNTER CHARGE

MAPLEINEEx-Reeve Kimball, of London Township, 
Charged With Graft.

London, Jan. 16—Sensational charges 
of graft were made at the assizes Sat
urday afternoon against ex-R^eve Geo. 
Kimball, of London township, by Dr, 
Ross, of Hyde Park, arising out of .t 
small police outbreak in that munici
pality. Kimball made counter charge 
against Ross. Ross is suing the township 
for $2,875, claiming he had an agree
ment to receive $ 100 a week while he 
attended cases. In his account he offer
ed to accept $1,500 in cash. The council 
offered $850. Ross on the witness stand 
Stated that Kimball said to him in ef
fect :

-“I can put the account for $1,200 
through the council. You only want 
$1,000 of that.”

Kimball denies this and claimed that 
Ross said : “If you put it through for 
$1,400 you ran come to my mill and 
take that boiler you want any time.”

Ross denied this charge and both 
stuck to their d.miâls under cross-exam
ination.

Better
Than
Maple

ITALIAN SHOT IN FRACAS

Two Miners at Glace Bay in Drunken 
Brawl.

Glace Bay, N. 8., Jan. 16,—As tne 
result of a fracus among the Italians 
at Reserve, an Italian named Charles. 
Beitolol, was shot by a fellow hoari
er, and now lies at the hospital Wuh 
two bulle* wounls in his head and It- 
is feared death will result.

Pertolo] was shot while in an argu
ment with another Italian, named 
Band, over fares claimed to have

Bad Tenement Fir4 at; St. John.
St. John, N.B., Jan. 16—A fire which 

broke out late’ last night in a tenement 
house on Bussells street destroyed three 
houses and rendered nine families home
less. The loss was about $5,000 with 
little insurance. It was bitterly cold and 
the tenants had a' trying time in remov
ing to safety. The fire department 
fought hard for three hours to prevent 
the flames from spreading. For the 
greater part of that time it looked as 
if that section of the city was doomed.

Sold By Grocers

the senate. A vote being taken short
ly before six o’clock it was found the 
Commons decided to stand by the sen
ate by a division of 111. to 23.

Increased Western Representation. .
Then J. Q. Taylor, of New West

minster. proposed that question Oi in
creased representation for the western 
provinces in the Upper House be 
taken up at once. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
having promised that the matter would 
.engage", at an early period, the serions 
attention of the government, Mr. 
Taylor withdrew’ his motion. What he 
proposed was that each of the four 
western provinces be given six repre
sentatives in the Senate at once. A 
variety of topics were discussed dur
ing the latter part of the evening and 
Mr. Demers’ biU to amend the Bank
ing act, by providing for inspection of 
banks, was given a second reading.

ÏEENCn’S BEMEDY
-F03Î-

3PILEPSY Ato-D F2T3
IMPORTANT NOTICE

A BRANÇH OR b" lViÀ ha^-i • r i r v y mi oi ished 
at 107 Sc. Janies’ Chambers, Toronto.

RB»t7CTi.on eis pruriT,
This important t-heingv p^rmi ^ vf. prices 

beim? reduced to those prev Yini:.- in ivui <>-. e, 
Uamely:—F«U:f>ncka£ff*, tJîS; ted haif *830; 
quarter do. $3.75; pc it tine cr-er press cliur^s

THE ONLY CANADIAN AND U S. f.DC3C?5

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 St. James* Chambers. Tl FiONTO

Pftrfcphlet mfciied free on application. 
Beware of spurious imita'uon-> >x :pack

ages of Trench’s Remedy must c car car trade
mark seal in unbroken condition on onch ftnd.

SHIP YOUR

Charged With Wrongful Branding.

Pincher Creek, Alta., Jan. 16—William 
Bunt, a prominent ranches here has been 
sent tip for trial"on a charge of branding 
a calf \vhich did not belong to him. He 
is now out on $5,000 bail.

FIBS
Established 18073,387

Hungarian Ministry Formed.
Vienna, Jan. 17.—A(ter overcoming 

many difficulties, Count Khuen Von 
Hedervary has succeded in forming 
a new Hungarian ministry. Emperor 
King Frances Josef today approved 
the list suamitted and it will be pub 
lished in,tomorrow’s Gazette. |

C) S H Ok. W <X You can gain buying from us 
everything in the line of Fire- 

_ «V proof Building Materials for
i H g Exteriors and Interiors. Free 

IxaSLtOriQLlS Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR Peopie o£ Oshawa
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouver

D. BERGMAN & CO
ST. P^IJL, MIINN. U. S. A.

No duty or commission to pay.
Deal direct with the largest and oldest bouse 

in the West, Highest prices and immediate 
cash returns. Write for price list, tags and. 
full information.

8,593
7,369 Archbishop of Vancouver.

1 Rome,- Jan. 17.—Dr. McNeil, of St. 
-4 George’s, Newfoundland, has been ap- 
icilited Archbishop of aVncuver.

imi
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Ravages of Consumption
. ALL HER RELATIVES HAD 

DIED OF CONSUMPTION
In the year 1890, 18 years ago, Mrs. G. 

S. Gesner, of Belle Isle, N’J3., was in a sad 
condition. AM her relatives ha A died of 
consumption, and there was every indication 
that she was going the same way.

At this point her-h usb and suggested to try 
Psychine. The doctor who attended said 
Psychinc was worth less ; but it effected a 
wonderful cure. Eighteen years after in a 
letter bearing date August 14, 1908, Mrs. 
Gesner says, 4*1 am better than I have been 
for years. My lungs Have not troubled me 
since I took your treatment. My physician 
t©H me I could not taire i better tonic than 
PSYCHINE, and I recommend it to all who 
are suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen
eral Debility.** *: « •.

Per sale hr all Dmrpsts 5Cc. dk $1 per bottle.
Br. T. A. SLOCUM 

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

on*
PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

or loyal workv Ln those with 
which I have ! i* surroimded—in
deed, thank you with my whole heart 
tor your kindly encouragement and 
support.

I appreciate, too, the honor you 
have done me in re-electing me as 
your president and while I do not 
expect to 'be able to retain the office 
for the twelve months, I shall cer
tainly do so until you have found a 
successor.

In speaking Of the workers who have 
materially advanced the hospital in
terests during the year I would like 
to express our indebtedness to Mrs. 
Hichard Secord for having collected, 
from friends outside the city th^ 
sum of $695. This is truly a most ex
cellent showing.

Last Year Very Successful.
The year 1909 has been an eminently 

successful one. The treasurer’s report 
shows that during the year 453 ladies 
paid the membership fee ot $1. This, 
to nte. is the most striking feature of 
the report and I am of the opinion

PMPWON BULLETIN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1910.
-i'.i, t tiin r.Ji! -f1.'iof practical efficiency and material 

economy. • ' . i
A Success in Saskatoon.

The hospital was opened in April, 
1909, and when the financial year 
closed in October, it was found that 
for these first seven months ef its 
career, after-paying all liabilities and 
allowing $1,895.83 for debenture' inter
est, $676.06 for sinking fund, and $1,- 
405.50 as a provision for 'bad debts, 
the substantial surplus of $3,457.14 
still remained in the treasury. In
cluding all income and expenditure t 
the average income per patient was f 
$54.56. and the expense $44.97, or a 
net gain per patient ol $9.58.

The hospital Is-only supposed to ae 
commodate 55 patients, but 67 are 
actually being cared for at the pre
sent time. Two units are being added 
in the spring with additional accom
modation for 75 patients.

Public ward beds are charged for 
at the rate or $1 per day ; semi-private 
$1.50, and private $3.

The Province of Saskatchewan rn

Operating tablé R 
Furniÿliiitf'cbndren- 
Balance in hand

....... 150.00
s ward „. 117.G3

....... 8,262.39

$9,075.61
Note.—Outstanding jeheque is one 

issued in payment of operating table 
which is still in treasurer’s hands.

PAULHAN CUT RINGS 
AROUND C.K. HAMILTON

.... --e— -— ', I which Saskatodh is situated, havethat the Women s Hospital Aid [passed at their last session a bill simi- 
Edmontx.ii has the record membership,}^ to the one n]lr hnBrr,

HOSPITAL TO BE 
OWNED^BY CITY

Proposal Made by President of Lad
ies Hospital Aid at Annual 

Meeting.

The anunal meeting of the Ladies 
Hospital Aid Society was held Mon
day qtternoon in the schoolroom of 
All Saints church. The chair was oc
cupied by Mrs. Arthur Murphy, the 
president, and there was a large at
tendance Of the members of the 
society.

The outstanding feature of the after
noon was the suggestion of the pre
sent as outlined in her address that 
the’ public hospital be made an en
tirely municipal institution under —e 
control of the city, similar to the one 
at Saskatoon, the successful operation 
of which was explained at some 
length.

Another question of considerable im
portance to come up for discussion 
was that of representation on the 
board, of directors or committee ol 
management of the hospital. Some 
weeks ago a conference was held be
tween the directors and the Ladies' 
Aid and the question was fully con
sidered.

The hospital board yesterday in a 
letter from A. T. Cushing, the presid
ent, enclosing a resolution set out its 
attitude towards the ladies’ requests. 
The board suggested that their desire 
for a more direct voice in the hospi
tal control could be obtained, not oy 
representation on the ooard of dir
ectors, but by the appointment of a 
committee of management of six 
members, three to be chosen from tne 
directorate and three from the Ladies' 
aid, on the nomination of their Soc- 
iety,(. subject, to t,he approval of --e 
hospital ooard. This committee f 
management would meet frequently, 
probably twice a month, and report 
both to the board of directors apd the 
Ladies' aid.

Want Independent Appointees.
The ■ suggestion ol the hospital 

board that the three ladies of the 
management commVtee should *b° ap
pointed by thé directors, did not meet 
with approval of yesterday's meeting. 

After objection had been taken to

among women’s societies, of all Can
ada.

Without wishing to make an invidi 
ou.- comparison, but rather for your 
information and encouragement, I 
would point out that you raised $7, 
562 more than in the previous year. 
The net receipts for 1909 have been 
$9,076.61. All liabilities have Ibeen dis
charged and we find ourselves with 
tile splendid surplus of $8,262.39.

In some respects the past year has 
been a momentous one. The difficulty 
that arose over a suitable site for the 
new hospital was the cauee of not a 
little anxiety among our officers and 
members. The matter was ultimately 
decided by a plebiscite which declared 
in iavor of that tract of land known 
as the Hudson's Bay, site on First 
street. The board of directors expect 
shortly to announce that this site 
has been secured and that the erec
tion of the hospital Avili be proceeded 
with early in the spring.

Daring the year there has been, a 
complete change Of staff at the hos
pital and I especially bespeak your 
kino-ly interest on behalf of the new 
matron. Miss Fairservice. The duties 
of a hospital matron are very many

to the one our board of directors at 
Edmonton have been trying to bring 
to the attention of the Alberta Legis
lature—a bill which provides that 
etch municipality pays the hospital 
tor its own indigent sick so that the 
burden of support falls where rt pro
perly belongs instead of being borne 
ty the citizens in which the hospital 
is situated.

At Saskatoon the wards have been 
furnished by private donations and 
tne Woman’s Hospital Aid still con
tinues to furnish the linens.

I would like here to briefly con
sider the main oojection which I have 
heard urged in Edmonton against the 
conception of a public communal hos
pital. It is argued that if the city 

[•provides for the sick we shall, as citi
zens become selfish and lacking in the 
spirit of philanthrophy.

This is an old argument. Many 
years ago a would-be poet wrote:

“pity would be no more
If we did not keep somebody poor.”

But viewing this matter in a wider 
perspective, it seems hardly worth 
while to keep a large proportion of the 
population in distress for the sake f

Endurance Test Race Ended by Cur
tiss’ Machine Being Withdrawn 
After Flying Nineteen Miles— 
Frenchman Continues for Seven

ty-five Miles and Then Alights— 
Aviation Meet at Los Angeles.

,------- ; -;r ; \ affording some highly gifted indivi-and very arduous so that the: po - Ljua|g the opportunity of sympathizing
tion involves a continual strain. ^l with their misfortune or disease 
us endeavor to materially lessen this/ - •
in every*way that lies in our power.

Another change immediately pending 
is the representation Of the Women's 
Hospital Aid on the committee of hos
pital management. The secretary will 
lay bef<»e you today a proposal from 
the board of directors tiiat this com
mittee ibe made up of three memebers

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 17.—A 
leaking gasoline tank aud a loosened 
plane put an end to a thrilling bi
plane endurance race oetween Louis 
Paulhan, of France, and Chas. K. 
Hamilton, American, this afternoon at 
Aviation Park. Tim race was specta
cular and exciting, aSthough from the 
beginning it was evident that Hamil
ton’s 25 horse-power Curtiss aeroplane 
was a plaything compared with Paul- 
han’s 70 horsepower Farman machine. 
Hamilton was signalled to alight after 
he had made the twelfth lap, 19.32 
miles is 38.51 3-5 minutes. One of the 
planes of his machine had become 
loosened from a broken nut and it 
was decided that it would be playing 
a reckless game with death to allow 
the aviator to continue in the air. 

Passed Him. YYiree Times.
While Hamilton’s hi-plane was mak

ing the twelve laps, Paulhan was able 
to pass- him three times, darting over 
or under the American’» machine. 
Paulhan came to earth because his 
gasoline tank was leaking. He had 
made 45 laps, or 75.73 miles in 1 63 
27 3-5. Paulhan, in another race with 
Glenn Curtiss, again tried to break 
the track record for ten laps, 16.10 
ir iles, but he failel. His time was 
25.05 1-6, nearly eleven seconds slow
er than he was able to make the dis
tance last Thursday. Curtiss made 
the ten laps in 23 43 2-5, which was 
one minute 10 4-5 seconds faster than 
in his former. race with the French
man.

JUDGMENTS IN 
SUPREME COURT

Curtiss Forbids Attempt.
There was a tempest in the Curtiss 

camp during the afternoon when Cur-

the suggested procedure a motion ___
passed that the board's suggestion oe 
adopted but that the three ladies be 
chosen entirely oy the aid without the 
intervention of the hospital board 

This resolution was unanimously 
adopted and will be forwarded to the 
board of directors.

The Committees.
The committees for the year were 

named by the president as follows :
Executive—Mrs. S. B. Woods, Mrs. 

Hislop, Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Secord.
Entertainment—Mrs. J. H. Morris, 

Mrs. Woods, Mrs. K. B. McKenzie, 
Mrs. Farquharson, Madame Thibeau- 
deau, Mrs. Seoble. Mrs. J. J. Ander
son, Mrs. T. J. McNamara. Mrs. A. 
H. Diekins. Mrs. Dawson, Mr;. Ferns, 
Mrs. M. R. Jennings.

Furinshing—Mrs. riwaisland, Mrs. 
Emery, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Farquharson, 
Mrs. O. F. Strong, Miss Strong, Mrs. 
Hislop, Mrs ,Duncan Smith, Mrs. W. 
A. Bro\yn, Mrs. Secord, Miss Shipley, 
Mrs. Goddard, Mrs. Hall.

Purchasing—Mrs. Braithwaite, Mrs. 
Ferris.

Sewing—Mrs. Deyl,. Mrs. Griesbaclr, 
Mrs. Kennard, Mrs. Belcher, Mrs. W. 
A. Brown, Mrs. Chalmers, Mrs. Dr- 
silets.

Collections—Mrs. Woods, Mr
Parlee.

The report of the president, Mr 
Murphy, dealt largely with the ad
visability of making the Edmonton 
hospital an entirely municipal one. 

Mrs. Murphy’s Address.
1b» following is til.- -.ffi . ••.- cl li e 

gT- e derU, Mrs,,. Murphy
, life dose oi ft v i.r’e work I 

would like to say Mxnr’.h.ng about tte 
officers for the pest year and those of 
the coming on?

At your .meeting in December most 
of tjie officers were elected by accla
mation and onfly the committees re 
main to ’be appointed.

The honorary officers and patron
esses remain the same.

Mrs. Kinnaird has been elected to 
the office Of ftfst vice-president, while 
Mrs. Dvindan -Smith is,to ftll-that of 
second vice-president. ■

Mrs. Braithwaite has declined to re
accept thfr office of treasurer and you 
have elected Mrs. Clarke Bowker in 
her place. It seems lik gilding the 
lily to oommend Mrs. Br ait h waite’s 
work.- For nearly eleven years she has 
mothered this Society. She has en
couraged us when necessary and when 
necessary has whipped' us into line. 
We do homage to pur late treasurer» 

Mrs. Riddel),' who has'none sucl) 
good and faitlffirVservice as recording 
•and corresponding secretary, is to 
again fill that office.

Besides, the aim of benevolence has 
become wider and shows a strong ten
dency to confine itseh. to the preven- tiss * informed Hamilton "thatlf The
tion of suffering and to the enhanc- jy^^r ma(je another a tempt, to break

ol the value of life rather than Paulhan.s record for altitude five
to the alleviation of it. thousand feet, his machine would be

Hospitals in Past Private. taken from him. It is the property
In substantiation -of this, I would of Curtiss by whom Hamilton is em-

nf their «hoard and "three members oï1 point out that less than a century ago, ployed. Hamilton was "made very in-,our sotietT I hope this matier may hospitals were entirely rivale in char- lignant by the manner in which the
hn »l,n- on-.nunri T teel it would tie acter because, in the absence of s ta- ambitious project was discouragedbe thus ananged as T feel !t would-be tlstk.ai knowledge, the extent of social and it i8 stated that he will leave
in the interests of the hospital itself distress was unknown and the mind Curtiss after the Los Angeles meet, 
and for the mutual satisfaction of both 10j nations had not grasped tne, C. F. Willard, another of the avi-

possibility of a thorough remedy. ! ators, who is on fhe Curtiss payroll, 
Bfjt in reesnt times the State has has already resigned and will cease

come to accept the responsibility of to follow in Curtiss’ train after this
feeding its prisoners and lunatics and meet ends, 
caring for its sick, although in some To Try Long Flight.
European and Asiatic countries this Clifford B. Harmon, the million- 
is still a matter of private «philan- aire Moor v^ri- -, -

parties
A Municipal Hospital.

While speaking or Che interests of 
the hospital, I would like to say here 
that after being in the doe eat .possible 

ft cm oh with this work lor the twelve 
months that are past, after having 
studied its financial aspects, and hav
ing considered what would he best 
both lor the welfare of the hospital 
itself, and to the highest interests of 
the citizens of Edmonton, I would ex
press m/ burning desire to see the 
hospital -lit this time made a munici
pal institution—to eee it become in 
reality * what it .is in name—The Ed
monton City hospital.

This change would be in accordance 
with the civic spirit of Edmonton and 
in line with our other public utilities.

The fact that the city council lias 
appointed four directors on a hospital 
board consisting of twelve members, 
shows that a city which assists can
not properly refrain from exercising 
eontipl.

Their action in assisting is also a 
rebognition of the fact that private 
philanthropy cannot provide a remedy 
for widespread wants .which result 
from broad aand general causes which 
are as wide as society itself; that it 
should not be expected to do so, and 
that the provision of such remedies is 
the proper responsibility of the city 
anil should be aqcepted as such.

You will, I am Sure, be pleased to 
know that the hospital directors in 
whom, according to the provisions of 
the charter, the hospital property is 
vested, have been faVorably consider
ing this matter of a municipal hospital 
for sonic time and will likely make a 
pronouncement upon it in the near 
future.

The time for such a change would 
seem to be a most propitious one. The 
hospital directors have given much 
time, thought and money to the secur
ing of the best plans possibly obtain
able and the citizen have selected the 
site and Have voted $50,000 towards 
the erection of the new building. With 
the consent oi the directors to trans
fer the property to the city, the re
maining link to be added would 'be 
the placing of the matter before the 
citizens in the form of a bylaw for 
their acceptance or rejection. .

New Hospital to Cost $160,000.
The. proposed cost of the new hos

pital is $150,000. Of this, as I pointed 
out, $50,000 have «been subscribed by 
the city council. The assets ot the 
hospital at the present time aggregate 
about $75,000. This leaves a compara
tively small amount to be provided for 
and this ooud be raised either by a 
direct additional grant or by mortgag 
ing the assets.--

I might also recall at this point that 
this society would have «by that time 
at least ten thousand dollars to turn 
oveK to tRe city either for the build
ing or furnishing funds.

In addition to this, different cor
porations and ‘private individuals have 
made us gejrçrous offers oi furnishing 
wards and offices.

During my recent trip I visited Sas
katoon in order to inquire into the 
workings of the municipal hospital in 
that city. The superintendent of the 
hospital and the city auditor very 
kindly explained the whole matier to 
me apd gave me a full statement of 
the income and expenditure of the 
hospital since its inception. I would 
be pleased to lay this statement be
fore any committee that may desire 
to consider it. but in ibe meantime, 
-would briefly say that th^^ndertaking 
at Saskatoon ha.

The Judges Sitting en Banc Handed 
Down Decitions in à Humber 

of Important Suits.

The sitting of the Supreme Court en 
banc in Edmonton opened Tuesdoy 
The presiding judges were four, Chief 
Justice Sifton, and Justices Beck, Har
vey and Stuart. The morning session ,, 
was taken up with the reading of judg
ments which have been reached during 
the past week by the presiding judges. 

Judgments Handed Down,
The following judgments were given 

by the court en banc Tuesday
Trotter vs. Cagary Fire nlsurance Co., 

was an action to recover $1,307.97 as be
ing the defendant’s proportion of the 
loss sustained by a fire which destroyed 
a stock of boots and shoos, store fixtures, 
etc., owned by the defendant, but with 
respect to which he had made an agree
ment for sale to one Robertson. The 
trial judge had dismissed the action on 
the ground that certain of the statutary 
conditions had not been complied with. 
The judgment of the court in appeal was 
read by Justice Harvey who held that 
there had been a sufficient compliance 
with all the conditions, and that the 
appeal should be allowed and judgment 
given for the plaintiff for the amount 
mentioned.

An Extraordinary Case.
Hellmuth vs. Kaiser was a most extra

ordinary case. The defendant was John 
Kaiser, well-known in and about Calgary 
for many years. The plaintiff was com
paratively speaking a new comer. Neith
er of the parties spoke English easily. 
The plaintiff claimed the amount of two 
promissory notes tor $1,006 each signed 
Alex. Kaiser, claiming that they were 
signed by the defendant to whom he (the 
plaintiff) had lent the amount. His iden
tification of the defendant was corro
borated by his eight year old daughter. 
The defendant absolutely denied the re
ceipt of the money on the making of the 
notes. Justice Harvey at the trial ac
cepted the plaintiff's story ' and gave 
judgment in his favor. The court dis
missed the appeal, Justice Beck dissent
ing. Chief Justice Sifton said that it 
was impossible to say that the trial 
judge was wrong. It was a chance be
tween two extraordinary states of fact, 
on the one hand that the plaintiff had 
forged the notes with the wrong name 
of the defendant for the purpose of com
mitting perjury to compel payment by 
the defendant, and on the other that 
the defendant had, finding that the 
plaintiff, a new comer into the country 
had an unexpected hoard took it from 
him deliberately intending to steal it.

FOR SUCCESS ON BAKING DAY

USE
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trial or above, since costs were not 
asked by the defendants.

Watson vs. Jamieson, was an appeal 
from the judgment.of the chief justice. 
Judgments -were given by Justices Har- 
vel. Smart and Beck dismissing the 
appeal.

The facts of the case were rathe

mx , -* '-“«-•wu «as proven an unquali-
The various committees whose work tied success and is a standing model

thropy.
So late as 1842, the British nation 

refused to help a fever hospital. Now, 
the nation is responsible, as we are 
in Canada, for all notified infectious 
disease and for the great bulk of our 
non-infectious lisease.

Philanthropy is no true function of 
a healthy society. It has, in the 
past, played a prominent role be
cause, as I said before, politicians did 
not understand their craft nor citizens 
discharge their duty.

The municipal hospital has the sup
erlative advantage too, over the pri
vate philanthropic hospital in that its 
income is la permanent instrument -f 
finance and is not dependent • iej 
whims or chances such as the social 
standing, popularity, or attractive in- 

j-fluenee of its leaders.
In the final analysis, the money for 

hospital maintenance comes from the 
pockets of tlie citizens, but it is our 
contention that the present cost of 
providing for the sick is excessive us 
well as inadequate and that the simp
lest anl most satisfactory method is 
through direct taxation.

That this taxation may not be ex
cessive, or, mayhap, need not exist at 
all has, I think, oeen demonstrated in 
the case of the Hospital at Saskatoon 
which has the distinction of being 
tr.-e only municipal hospital in West- 
< re aCnadu and consequently the only 
one where the poor man and the poor 
w< man do not feel themselves to be

------------ ---- wio IIIIUIVII-
private philan- aire New York anjatuer ballonist, an

nounced this afternoon that he had 
decided to go to San Antonio, Texas, 
after leaving Los‘Angeles, and will 
try to pilot his b&lloon “New York’’ 
from there to the. Atlantic coast, in 
an effort to hold the Lahm Cup which 
was won by the. “fcew York” pilotted 
by A> Holland Forbes in a 693 mile 
flight last October-,

President Courtlandt, Field Bishop 
of the Aero club of America stated to
day that Germany and France, have 
entered ballons in the International 
race, which takes place in this coun
try next October..

CONTRACT WORK ADVOCATED.

pensioners upon the good-will and 
bounty of the rich.

O sincerely hope that our board o[ 
directors and the citizens of the metro
polis of Alberta may see fit to place 
the hospital at Edmonton as second 
on this shining roll of honor.

Treasurer’s Report.
The treasurer’s report was as fol

lows :
Balance in bank Jan., 1909.... $ 946.57
Membership fees ..................... 453.05
Proceeds of lecture ................ 7.60
Edith Miller concert- ............ 22.15
Autograph pillow....................  " 10.90
Photographs of fair .............. 10.75
Hospital post cards ................ 10.20
Mrs. Secord’s letters .............. 695.00
Hospital fair (net) ................. 5,474.98
Hospital ball (net) •..............  1,177.01
Received from Arieola Guild. 5.50
Donations ................................. 67.00
Purvis Co Red Cross sales day 55.00 
Savings bank interest ..........   140.90

Calgary Taxpayers' Association Ad
vises This System as Means to 
Economy.

$9,075.61
To balance made up as follows; 

Deposited in Dominion 
Bank for new hos
pital .......................$7,410.84

A1 crued interest ... 109.10$7,510.93
Balance in Merchants 

Bank on general ac
count ...................... 901.45

L'rss outstanding check 150.00 751.46

Calgary, January 17.—The annual 
banquet -of the Calgary Master Plum
bers’ Association in honor of friends 
and associates of the trade wab held 
last night.

The chairman of the sub-com
mittees of the executive committee 
of the Taxpayers’ Association were 
appointed at a meeting heid yesterday 
afternoon and a letter was sent to the 
city council asking that the city make 
a thorough audit of its accounts-from 
January 1, 1907, or from *, date pre
vious to that date. Several addresses 
were made by those present, laying 
special stress on the importance oi 
the city doing its work by contract, 
instead of by day labor as a means 
of economy. It seemed to be the 
general opinion of the business men 
present that it is-an utter impossi
bility to do work-so cheaply by day 
labor as by contract.

President Lewis' Stoekett, of the 
Western Coal Operators’ Association, 
was re-elected at the third annual 
meeting of the association, held in 
the Alberta Hotel here yesterday 
afternoon. With him on the execu
tive are Vice-president P. L. Naismith 
and Secretary-treasurer W. I». Little, 
who were also reflected for a second 
term. The meeting was held in 
camera, and at its conclusion Presi
dent Stocfcett stated' that only matters 
of routine and of no interest to the 
general public came up. The ma
jority of the members returned to 
their homes last night. Those in 
attendance were Lewis Stockett, Hos- 
mer, B.C. ; P. L. Naismith, Leth
bridge; W. F. Little, Canmore; A- E- 
Whitesides, Coleman; R. W. OouR- 
hard, Blairmore; C. P. Hill, W. Ham
ilton and W. F. McNeil, of Cartmere.

OTTAWA, ONT.—An Increase of $100.- peculiar. Mr. Watson who «had some 000,000 -in the value of Canadian crops is 
property for sale, telegraphed to Mr. sho”11 >n the final estimates of the 1909 T- J z-\/ • , • production just issued by the DominionJamieson in Ontario offering' him a Census Department. An area of 30,065*556
lot at a price 'of $1,000, five hundred acres of field crops has yielded a harvest 
dollars-to he paid down and the baV which computed at local market prices, has 
ance in six equal monthly instalments comP^re^ Wlth, j. j. £. xT $432,o34,000 from 27,0O0,663 acres last year,with interest at five per cent. Jamie- Canada’s principle grain crops are wheat, 
son telegraphed 'back asking what oats and barley. This year they aggregate in 
wouid. -be allowed for cash, and receiv- area 18,617,000 acres, and in value $263,710,- 
ed the reply, ‘Ten per cent, discount/* 9001,(5iEaiîît ac^es arldof^5^70i00°mo- if?’, . in 1908. Hay and clover from 8,210,000 acresThis he took to mean ten per cent, have a value of $132,287,700. against8,210,900
on the whole price of the property and aci^s and $121.884,000 in 1908. 
accordingly accepted the offer. When Qye, peas, buckwheat, mixed grains and 
lie came to make the payment of $1)00 1,467,311 acres have a value
it was refused Watson -contending W“h 1'°&'70°
that the offer of 10 per cent, discount The total vatue of wheat harvested in the 
was to apply only to the first cash Northwest provinces is$121,560,000 and in the 

It was impossible to saÿ that Justice ' Piment. He brought suit against ”‘h°é$ew 
Harvev was wrong in choosing the al- n, but his action was dismissed It is a showing that every citizen is proud
ternative he did. Justice Stuart con- ^ Lflliei Justice Sifton, who held that of, whether he had a band in the production
____j t_l:-- ti--i- ---- a-j Av-_t—•— no specific agreement had been made1 or not. The most gratifying story told by

with recrard to the discount on the these figures is that they represent a gain 
payment of the money. over the previous year of $100.000.000.1 J \ , We are going ahead—going ahead rapidly.

That is the best message we gather from Polling February 3rd. this report of our results for 2909.
QuebEc, Jan. 1Ÿ.—Writs for an elec- c But* instead of being content with these 4•/' . „„ r figures, Iet us take them only as an indica-tion at Richmond h,.ye beer, issued tion of what our real possibilities are, apd 

January 27t-h is the date set- tor nomi- n-t us use them merely as a mile post in our 
nation, polling to take place on Feb- climb to better things, 
rr ary 3. This is the constituency Leteacbof us, for instance, look back over 
which returned P S. G- MaceKnzi'e our operations of 1909 to détermine whether 
who was today,/named- provincial share ‘owardma^S^‘"is
h<?asui ~r of Qucoec to replace Hon. we ought to stop and think of what has 
W. A» Weir, who goes to the bench. made the gains of former years possible.
--------------------------------------------------------------- We must stop to realize that this gain of
— $100,000,000 for 1909 is not only due to more

land under cultivation ; but has been brought 
about by better methods of cultivation; by 
better methods of preparing thesotl, sowing 
the grain and harvesting the crops.

Without the wonderful strides made in 
the development of farm machines, a 
$532,992,100-crop would be entirely out of 
the question.

And yet there is room for progress—the 
rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances 
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast—are 
you posted about these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow 
more acres, in less time, with less expense, 
for better, bigger returns:

How a good disk barrow will enable you 
to make better s^ed beds:

curred. Justice Beck dissented thinking 
that it might have been à case of mis
taken identity.

Sawyer Massey Co. vs. Thibart.
This was an appeal from the judgment 

of Justice Beck dismissing action which 
was brought for the purchase price of 
machinery. The defence was - that the 
machinery did not comply with the war
ranty'on which sold and the conditions 
set out in the Sales of Goods Act. The 
trial judge held that plaintiffs were en
titled to judgment on their contract but 
that defendant had suffered damages in 
the same amount and dismissed the ac
tion.

The plaintiffs appealed and this ap
peal was dismissed with costs. The judg
ment of the court was delivered by Jus
tice Stuart and concurred in by Chief 
Justice Sifton and Justice Harvey.

A Prairie Fire Case.
Clarke vs. Ward was an appeal from 

the judgment of Justice Beck dismiss
ing the action which wTas brought for 
damages for allowing a fire to escape. On 
the facts the court held that there- was 
no evidence that the defendant was re
sponsible for. the fire and that it was 
nob open to the court to make conjec
tures. The appeal was therefore dis
missed, Justice Stuart dissenting on the 
ground that there was evidence that the-| 
defendant was responsible for the fire 
and had been negligent.

$8,262.39
DISBURSTMENTS.

Flowers for hospital Christ
mas 1908 ................................$ 15.00

Flowers for hospital Easter
1909 ..............   9.00

Paid ior stomps for linen..... 1.25
Paid caretaker of school ..... 5.00
Paid postage ...-------   7.00
Paid express .........................  7.60
Paid local council fees ........... 2,00
Paid photographs of fair.......  4.30
New cooking range for hospital 154.50 
Linen etc., purchase! for hos

pital ...................................... 339.74

Sudden Death at Dundurn.
Saskatoon, Jan. 17.—A sudden and 

unexpected death occurred at Dun- 
dum at noon today when A. B. Smith, 
brother of Rev. E. B. Smith of St. 
John's church in this city, succumber 
to pneumonia. Tfce deceased came to 
Saskatoon only a few weeks ago from 
the Coast where he had been engaged 
in the lumber business. Previous ?,o 
that time he was a resident of Win
nipeg, where he was well known 
throughout connection with various 
automobile concerns.

Rev. Dr. Bardlay of Montreal Retires.
Montreal, 47.—Tàe HeMuld- an

nounces the retirement of Rev. Dr. 
Barclay, pastor of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, frbra active ministry 
work. ' -J

Eaton vs. Cronk.
This was a taction brought by a con- 

tractor'for the balance of $2,900 claimed 
to be the contract price for the building 
of a house by the plaintiff for the de
fendant. The defendant set up that in 
addition to the contract there had been 
an agreement that the plaintiff would 
accept on the price a transfer of certain 
lots in the Hagman Estate at $1,200 
which amount was to be applied on the 
above amount of $2,900.

This agreement to transfer the lots 
was not put in writing and the plaintiff 
contended that it was only to be a part 
of the contract only if he on inspection 
was satisfied with the lots and also that 
the written contract could not be varied 
by an oral contract.

Chief Justice Sifton dismissed the 
plaintiff’s action with costs and direct
ed a transfer of the lots to the plain
tiffs subject to a lien thereon for $100 
an amount the defendant had overpaid 
the plaintiff.

From this judgment the -plaintiff ap
pealed. The judgment of the court en 
banc was delivered by Justice Beck, who 
dismissed the appeal witzi costs. This 
judgment was concurred In by Justices 
Harvey and Stuart.

Orison vs. Hunt.
This was an appeal from the judg 

ment of the district judge in favor of 
plaintiff for oommissdonyon the ex
change of real estate. The appeal 
was allowed with costs on the ground 
that in making the transfer the plain
tiff was not acting exclusively for the 
defendant, but was either in partner-) 
ship with Rust, whose property it was 
which was transferred, or was merely 
amanuensis for him

Moffat vs. C.P.R.
This was an appeal from the judg

ment of Justice Stuart after verdict 
giving the plaintiff, as administrator, 
damages'for the death of the deceas
ed. The judgment of the court wdfrj 
given by Justice Harvey, who held 
that there was no evidence that the 
mother, in whose favor the judgment 
was given, had any reasonable ex
pectation of pecuniary benefit from 
the deceased. The appeal was al
lowed but without costs cither at the

Trade IAsayaNeurcill
i HE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Nervous Exhaustion unchecked 
opens the door toNenralgia, Head
ache, Insomnia, Digestive Dis
turbances, Mental Depression,and 
many serious organic diseases. 
Early treatment with “Asaya- 
Neurall” averts these. It feeds 
the nerves, induces sleep, im
proves the appetite and digestion, 
and restores buoyancy of spirits. 
A few doses convince. $1.50 per 
bottle. Obtain from the following

E. M. CARPENTER.
GEO. S. ARMSTRONG.

Listless, Backward Children
Made Bright and Active 

by Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilis
I M any a growing

— A ' ' boy or girl is set
down as constitu
tionally sloxy, stupid 
or lazy when it is 
really a question of 
inactive bowels, 
lazy liver or sluggish 
kidneys.

The growing 
child, with a hearty 
appetite, certainly 
cannot long remain 
healthy and bright 
if the sewers of the 
body^ the bowels 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impurities that 
should be thrown 
off promptly.

The mnddy complexion, dragging *j 
limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills to stir 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
do this most effectively* cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, «ding 
the digestion and giving plenty of life 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your boy or girl—sec to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 
study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made from roots and herbs by W, H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockville, and 
sold by all dealers at 25c. a box. 5

H9 H—ds Wif Card 
—Ndt Scolding.

Why it’s to yoitr advantage to spread ma
nure the right way—as soon as you get it— 
instead of spreading it after half its value 
is gone. f

Why it will pay you to use seeding'ma
chines that put the seed into the soil so 
that the best germination is assured and 
big crops result.

About the money-saving and money-mak
ing advantages of having a good, reliable, 
dependable gasoline engine on your place,

What^the rightlund of a cream harvester 
means to you in increased milk and butter 
profits—and skinvmilk calves:

Why a good feed-grinder means fatter 
stock: How to increase the value of the
1910 hay crop by using the right mower, 
baler, etc. : How to know all about har
vesting machines: How to know the
ear marks of a good'wagon.

If any of these will help you please secure 
a copy of our book — “Glimpses of 
Thriftland.” That*tells the >vhole story 
briefly and in verses that you'll like. Then 
we have some books that are stilhmore 
business-like—the I H C Almanac and Ency
clopaedia, and others. Say which you are 
most interested in. All are frée if you 
will write nearest branch house of the 
International Harvester Company of 
America listed below.

There is an International dealer near you. 
He will be glad to see you to hand you one 
of our new 1910calendars,posters,catalogues 
or pamphlets on harvesting and haying ma
chines and tools, and tillage implements or 
any of the machines mentioned above. 
CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Brandee, Canary. 
Edmonton. Hamilton, London, Montreal, Ottaw^JUgina, 

Saskatoon, SL 3ohn, Winnipeg, YuiklujjF 
'ÿctcid. fit a AÜdd InÿÿCt - AAwuuf cat/ /ç/O

jProsperitLf—'
^ JPwj&’Arjé* .

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

flJJSORBlNE
Cures Strained Puffy Ankles,Lymphen<ltls, 
Poll Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruis
es and Swellings, Lameness, and Allaye 
Pain Quickly without Blistering, removing 
the hair, or laying the horse up. Pleasant 
to use. $2.00 per bottle at dealers or dé- 
llvered. Horse Book 5 D free.

ABSORBINE, JR., (mankrad.ll.OO bol* 
tie.) For "Strains,Gout, VarlcoseVeina.Var- 
icocele.Iiydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 

W. f» YOVRG. P.D.F., 201 Temple St.. 8»riaitield. Mass.
1,1'MAaa Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent*. '

Alss ferrishrd by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Ce., Wintxpeo ; 
The Matonst Drug 8 Chemical Co., Wmnipeu and Calgary; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

y

$532,992,100 !!
That’s the Value of Varm Prod

ucts for Canadal909—
Isn’t It Great ?

J

SPORTING NEWS
HOCKEY.

EDMONTON 1; OTTAWA 8.
• t

Ottawa, Jan. 18—The Ottawa hockej] 
team defeated Ed-monton tonight by th 
score of 8 to 4 in a close and hard fought] 
game, played on soft ice.

With this score as a criterion, it ' 
safe to say that Edmonton will not tak 
the Stanley Cup west this year. While 
the heneymooners played hard, and 
the first twenty minutés outpla. fd Ot
tawa, "the local team did not find itself] 
on the soft ice until the first period 
half gone. Their speed was useless 
a time, until they recovered their va 
legs, but when they did. they had* a 
shade of advantage over the -westerners, 
and from their showing,_ will defeat 
them again on Thursday night, when 
second game of the cup series takes] 
j,la~e, by a good margin, 

v.I '"'re Edmonton .players are fast, but1 
are also speed merchants, and 

on hard' ice will win again, unless ill 
Signs fail. Nevertheless, the Edmonton 
players made a splendid impression-, and 
the crowd, which -numbered four thous
and, was wildly enthused ,oVPr vho - los- - 
ness and the class of pla.u Vnder bet-t<T 
conditions thé teams would hav - put ip 
a struggle worthy of the best traditions 
of .the Stanley Cup.. Soft weather very 
unusual in Ottawa during tdio hot key 
season, but yesterday a soft -rain fell 
and the temperature was considerably 
above freezing peint. The ice lasted 
well for about ten minutes of the game, 
but within a few minutes was covered 
with slush and the players continually, 
overskafed the puck. The Ed mon to ns 
nursed the puck along better than ()\- 
tawas and appeared better accustomed 
to soft ice. In the first twenty minutes* 
Ottawas • endeavored to plaV a game 
W'hich has made them famous, brilliant 
and sensational, but scon abandoned it 
for a close game. After that the Ottawas 
shooting ability and scoring combination 
placed them safely in the lead on 
Edmcntons, who stood no show of win
ning. Even on soft jee, several of the 
Western players made a great impres
sion here. Whitcroft showed remark
able form and Deetcn and Boulton also 
displayed speed and stick handling. Hay 
Miller performed well and showed possi
bilities, *ut loafed decidedly. Jack 
Winchester, in goal, was v onderful>hiid 
a full score of times in tiie last half 
saved, when the whole Edmonton team |j 
was drawn out. Doug. Hess, at point", 
checked splendidly. Ottawas worked sg 

’always, in a single determination *:o 
score, and in their play there is neither 
defence nor offence. It is’scoring first 
and last.

Many Edmonton backers were in the l| 
rink, and in thé first half their joy il 
knew no bounds. The second half was 1 
Ottawas and the yellow and black" be- I 
decked supporters had little opportunity !| 
to dheer. His Excellency Earl Grey, | 
faced the puck, assisted by President | 
D'Arcy McGee of Ottawa, and Mayer j 
Lee of Edmonton. ^ The play was loose j 
but exciting at the start and the crowd I 
caught the Edmonton supporters in
fectious, enthusiasm. -Walsh and Deelcn 
suffered from penalties in the first five ] 
minutes before Stuart scored for Ottawa, 
amid a terrific demonstration. Two min
utes later, Deeton drew out Ottawas de
fence single handed; and scored. Edmon
ton’s first, while a few dozen Edmonton 
fans made the arena ring. The ice al-1 
"ready began to grow slushy and the / 
pace slackened. Whitcroft broke through | 
with pretty stick liandlin'g and scored. 2 
to 1. Roberts evened it up a moment 
later, but Deeton came back for Edmon
ton’s _thifd.

Stuart carried the puck up with a j 
pretty rush, passing to Roberts, who i 
scored, Whitcroft nursed the puck up ! 
the length of the rink and scored.

The game became faster and Ottawas 
began to use considerably stiffer check-1 
ing. Ridpatli and Roberts scored for 
Ottawas before half time. The second -

Equa
know
blend
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HOCKEY.
EDMONTON 4; OTTAWA 8.

,,tawa, Jan. 18—The Ottawa hockey 
defeated Edmonton tonight by the 

re of 8 to 4 in a close and hard fought 
v. played on soft ice. 1

With this score as a criterion, it 5s 
tu say that Edmonton will not take 
Stanley Cup west this year. While 
Ik neymooners played hard, and in 
fi;<t twenty minutes outplayed Ot- 

u the local team did not find itself 
h< soft ice until the first period was 
g^ne. Their speed was useless for 

riIe, until they recovered their ea 
_ but when they did, they had a 
v c: advantage over the westerners,

: from their showing, will defeat 
.'n again on Thursday night, when 
cnd game of the cup series takes 
\ by a good margin.

) ';e Edmonton players are fast, but 
was are also speed merchants, and 
u.rd ice will win again, - unless, all 

ail. Nevertheless, the Edmonton 
made a splendid impression, and 

tli.- «. >wd, which numbered four thous- 
a» was wildly enthused over the close- 
r. and the class of play. Under better 
venditions the teams would have put up 

uggle worthy of the best traditions 
o! the Stanley Cup. Soft weather is very 
unusual in Ottawa daring the hockey 
season, but yesterday a soft rain fell 
and the temperature was considerably 
above ireezing point. The ic© lasted 
well for about ten minutes of the game, 
but within a few minutes was covered 
with slush and the players continually 
i verskated the puck. The Edmontons 
nursed the puck along better than Ot
tawa* and appeared better accustomed 
to soft ice. In the first twenty minutes 
Ottawa* endeavored to play a game 
which has made them famous, brilliant 
and sensational, but scon abandoned it 
for a close game. After that the Ottawas 
shooting ability and scoring combination 
placed them safely in the lead on 
Edmontons, who stood no show of win
ning. Even on soft ice, several of the 
Western players made a great impres
sion here. Whitcroft showed remark
able form and Deeton and Boulton also 
displayed speed and stick handling. Hay 
Miller performed well and showed possi
bilities, but loafed decidedly. Jack 
Winchester, in goal, was wonderful and 
a full sccr© of times in the last half 
saved, when the whole Edmonton team 
was drawn out. Doug. Ross, at point, 
checked splendidly. Ottawas worked i.s 
always, in a single determination to 
score, and in their play there is neither 
defence nor offence. It is scoring first 
and last.

Many Edmonton backers were in the 
rink, and in the first half their joy 
knew no bounds. The second half was 
Ottawas and the yellow and black be
decked supporters had little opportunity 
to cheer. His Excellency Earl Grey, 
faced the puck, assisted by * President 
D'Arcv McGee of Ottawa, and Mayer 
Lee of Edmonton. The play was loose 
but exciting at the start and the crowd 
caught the Edmonton supporters in
fectious enthusiasm. Walsh and Deeton 
suffered from penalties in the first five 
minutes before Stuart scored for Ottawa, 
amid a terrific demonstration. Two min
utes later, Deeton drew out Ottawas de
fence single handed, and scored, Edmon
ton’s first, while a few dozen Edmonton 
fans made the arena ring. The ice al
ready began to grow slushy and the 
pace slackened. Whitcroft broke through 
with pretty stick handling and scored, 2 
to 1. Roberts evened it up a moment 
later, but Deeton came back for Edmon
ton's third.

Stuart carried the puck up with a 
pretty rush, passing to Roberts, who 
scored, Whitcroft nursed the puck up 
the length of the rink and scored.

The game became faster and Ottawas 
began to use considerably stiffer check
ing. Ridpath and Roberts scored for 
Ottawas before half time. The second

half was fast in the opening stages, but 
the players tired toward the end. Ot
tawas scored three times, the scoring 
ability being their only marked advan
tage.

Summary :
Ottawa, Stuart, 5 minutes.
Edmonton, Deeton, 2 mins.
Edmonton, Whitcroft, 4 mins.
Ottawas, Roberts, 2 mins.
Edmonton, Deeton, 5 mins.
Ottawa, Roberts 21-2 mins. ,
Edmonton, Whiteroft, 10 mins.
Ottawa, Ridpath, 14 mins.
Ottawas, Roberts, 2 mins.

Second Half.
Ottawas, Roberts, 71-2 mins.
Ottâwas, Stuart, 2 mins.
Ottawas, Roberts, 15 mins.
Penalties—Walsh 3, 3, 3; Deeton 3 2; 

Shore, 3; Ridpath, 3, 2; Ross, 3; Whit
croft 2; Stuart 3.

The line-up was as follows:
Edmonton. Ottawa.

Winchester ........... Goal ............ LeSueur
h ield . ........... Point .................. Lake
R°rs .................. . Cover ................  Shore
Whitcroft ........... Rover ............... Stuart
Deeton .................Centre.. .............. WTalsh
Millar ............  R. Wing ........... Ridpath
Boulton ............. L. Wing ...... Roberts

Campbell and D. Brown officials. Some 
doubt exists as to whether it will be 
Malien or Roberts on left wing for Ot
tawa Thursday night.

well that the issue was always doubt
ful. There was a big attendance, 3,000 
people crowding into the rink, while 
hundreds could not in. Had the 
game been at a better rink, probably 
5,000 would have attended.

While the Wanderers scored fast at 
first the last -part of the first half wit
nessed a keen fight and Renfrew scored 
file fifth goal a few seconds before half 
time. With the score 4 to 1 again it 
them Renfrew started rushing things in 
the second half and within five minutes 
scored their second and last goal. Both 
teams then settled down to a grim, 
sharp contest and for seventeen min
utes they battled. Hyland, the young
ster of the Wanderers scored the goal 
which practically settled the result. 
The WTanderers scored two more goals.

The line up was:
Wanderers—Hern, Marshall, Johnson, 

Glass, Russell, Hyland, Gardner.
Renfrew—Lindsay, L. Patrick, Taylor, 

Rowe, Jordan, Liffiton, Fraser.
Referee, Marr Meldruni; judge of 

play, Dr. Geo. Cameron.

GREAT WATER FAMINE | 
THREATENS MONTREAL

Pressure Suddenly Drops During 
Night, and Water Department is 
Unable to Locate Break—Water 
Main From Pumping Station 
May Have Broken Under Lachine 
Canal.

CHURCHES MAT BE 
TAXED IN CALGARY

City Council Accepts Recommenda
tions of Legislative Committee— 
Charitable Institutions Will Be 
Taxed, Churches May Be—Other 
Changes in Charter to be Dis- 
cussed.

HOCKEY.
Lloydminster hockey team outclassed 

Vermilion in an exhibition game at 
Lloydminster, Friday, by a score of 8 
to 2. The half time score was 2-1. The 
score quite indicates tile play, the puck 
being in Vermilion's end the greater 
part of the game. A splendid defence n- 
cluding tlieir goal-tender, point and cov
er kept the count going higher, as the 
Lloydminster forwards simply swarmed 
round their goal. Dnnsmore and Letson 
were the pick of Vermilion feywards. 
Fcr Lloydminster Pringle, Pierce, Scott 
and Huyck were very effective.

The teams:
Vermilion : Robertson, Miller, Wilson, 

Dnnsmore, Miller, Letson and Hamilton.
Lloydminster—Madill, Bowtell, Prin

gle, Pierce, Miller Scott and Huyck.
Referee—Dr. Amos.
Umpires—Long and Orange.
Penalties—R. H. Gilchrist.

OTTAWA 15, SHAMROCKS 3.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—Ottawas defeated 

Shamrocks of Montreal, Saturday night, 
by the score of 15 goals.to 3 in a one
sided game. Shamrocks were picked as 
the best in the now defunct Canadians 
outside of-Ottawa, but their work on 
Saturday night stamped them as rank 
outsiders.

Ottawas outskated and outplayed them 
in every way and the issue was never in 
donbt for a moment. Five former Win
nipeg players, Forrester, Bellamy, Dun- 
derdale, Holden and Hall appeared on 
the Shamrocks line-up, but they dis
played no stick-handling or checking 
ability and were completely outclassed 
in team work.

The line up was:
Ottawa—LeSueur, Lake, Shore, Stuart, 

Walsh. Roberts, Ridpath.
Shamrocks—Baker, Forrester, Holden, 

Dunderdale, Smith .Hall Bellamy.
Desse Brown and Tom Melville, Mont

real officials.

RE-ORGANIZATION OF ,N.H.A.
Montreal, Jan. 16—A new schedule for 

the National Hockey Association was 
drawn up at a meeting held this after
noon, when Ottawa and Shamrocks were 
admitted, putting the Association on a 
seven club footing. The new schedule 
was made to date back to Saturday, the 
Ottawa-Shamrock game in Ottawa

Montreal, Jan. 16.—Montreal :s 
threatened with a water famine on a 
large scale. Shortly before midnight 
tonight lrom all over the city, except
ing the higher districts, which are 
supplied by a special reservoir, came 
complaints there was no water except 
on the ground floor. A gang of men 
was sent out and could not get trace 
of any .break. It is supposed one of 
the 30-inch mains has broken under 
the street surface and is discharging 
itself into a sswer.

Another supposition is that the 
water mains from the pumping sta
tions have broken under the Lachine 
Canal. At 2 a.m.' the water in the 
large reservoir had fallen three feet 
and was falling gradually. Xne pres
sure in the fire station fell to sixty 
pounds. )

It is the greatest puzzle the water
and ] department has ever faced. Danger 

the A4 anderers-Renfrew game here thus from fire and disease will confront 
being the first games of the new series. Montrai by morning unless the cause 
By this arrangement the Canadian Hoc- j Qf the loss of water is discovered
key Association dissolves after their for
mation last November, with the Wan
derers’ excluded, had caused the forma
tion of the National Association which

promptly. What makes the affair so 
hard to deal with is that nothing 
wrong can be found. Officials of the 
water department were out all night

has now scored a complete victory over 1 on the hunt but at 2.30 had been un
its rival body. No concessions were made 
to the Ottawas and Shamrocks. They 
simply made formal application for ad
mission and were as formally accepted. 
By this same re-arrangement, the All- 
Montreal club is broken up, none of -ts 
officials attending the meeting today. 
Moran and Ross, with possibly Marks of 
the All-Afoptreals will play with Hailey- 
bury and the rest will do what they can. 
Although the club had a short life, it 
now faces a deficit of $1,800. The Na
tionals will probably take over the fran
chise of the Canadians, the other French 
club of the National organization.

able to locate the trouble.

W. T. STEAD PREDICTS 200.

Government Majority—Austen Cham
berlain at Worcestershire.

RENFREW BEATEN AGAIN.
Montreal, Jan. 16—Playing in near 

championship stylé the Wanderers de
feated Renfrew at the Jubilee rink on 
Saturday night by 7 to 2. According to 
early season schedules, this was the 
fourth game of the National Hockey 
association, but the decision of this aft
ernoon's meeting made it really the oepn- 
ing game of a new series.

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 18.—Reports 
which have been sent out to eastern 
points that the city will have to sell 
city lots to protect sinking funds are 
unfounded1 as there are plenty jf 
funds on hand to cover the sinking 
fund.

Edmonton Deacons play the St. 
Mary team here tonight.

With a few changes tihe revised city 
charter, as recommended by the Leg
islative committee, was approved by 
the council last night, but with the 
understanding that - any amendments 
which may be decided on later by the 
members of the council or the Legis
lative committee meeting jointly with 
the Legislative committee of the Tax
payers Association may be added 
before the proposed charter is taken 
to Edmonton for endorsement.

This leaves about two weeks more 
in which citizens may discuss the pro
posed change in the system of tax
ation and other vital changes pro
vided for in the charter. The most 
important change made b yt-he council 
last night to committee’s recommen
dations was that hospitals, schools, 
Y.M.C.A., W.W.C.A. and St. Mary s 
club, as well as all other charitible 
institutions, be compelled to pay taxes 
the same as any other property. There 
was considerable discussion over the 
matter.

The objection to discriminating 
against churches in favor of charit
able institutions was raised by Aider- 
men Egbert and Jones upheld tne 
other view. Alderman Jones said that 
as a member of the Baptist church 
he could say that the members • f 
that church believe in the taxation 
of churches, taking the view of Mayor

STRIKE ON GOVT. BUILDINGS.

Bricklayers and StoneMasons go Out 
on Legislative Buildings in Regina.

Regona, 8ask., Jan. 16—Bricklayers 
and stonemasons employed on the new 
government buildings struck on Satur
day owing to the employment of -un
skilled laborers in laying plaster 
blocks used in construction of interior 
partitions oi the building, which work 
the unions claim should1 be done by 
bricklayers.

The same pair of crooks who are said 
to have victimized1 Winnipeg merch
ants to the tune of $300 are also be
lieved to have worked the city for a 
smaller amount. It has just trans
pired that in December a man, and 
woman, who stopped several days at 
the King's hotel, called on the prin
cipal merchants of the city with the 
alleged object of getting funds for the 
W. C. T. U. by- means of an advertis 
ing scheme. They obtained the sig
nature of the president of the local 
branch of the W. C. T. U., after show
ing her what purported to -be letters 
from the presidents of the Calgary and 
Moose Jaw branches, and. by using 
this, succeeded in obtaining advertise
ments from quite a number of merch
ants. Since then ail has been silent; 
no advertisemeTits ; no funds handed 
to the W. C. T. U.; no signs of tl.e 
philanthropic lady and gentleman.

WHAT BRADSTREET’S REPORTS

New Bank for Saskatchewan.
Ottawa., Jan. 14.—Notice is given 

in the Canada Gazette that applica
tion will be made to parliament at :ts 
present session for an act to incor
porate the Bank of Saskatchewan to 
transact a general banking business 
in Canada and elsewhere. The Port 
Arthur Wagon company, Limited, of 
Port Arthur has been granted incor
poration with capital stock on seven 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
J. R. L. Sterr, James H. Spencer, M. 
Cameron, James Atchison, and D. D. 
McLeod, all of Toronto are provision
al directors.

Will Not Accept New York Call.

London, Jan. 17—The Rev. John H. 
Jewett, of Cartis Lane Congregational 
chapel, Birmingham, anounced i-rom 
iris pulpit that he had decided1 to de
cline the call he had recently received 
from the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
church, New York.

JQRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 
who would like a milder climate 

should send for our beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet "Enjoying Life," Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.

Canadian Trade Conditions 
Sound Basis.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, January 16.—Austen Cham

berlain, addressing a meeting at 
Worcestershire, said the colonies no 
longer cared to be called colonies.
They preferred to be called what they
were, great self-govêring colonies be-'Jamieson that the people in general

" ' should not be taxed to uphold anv
religious belief.

DESERTED CLUBS DISBAND.
Quebec, Jan. 16—All-Montreal and 

Nationals, the deserted clubs in the old j 
league, will disband. A new schedule to I 
commence next week was drawn up for 
the National Association. Ottawas and I 
Shamrocks jumped the Canadian | 
league because the other clubs were so 
weak that they failed to attract crowds.

TOFIELD BEATS VIKING 5-0.
Tofield, Alta., Jan. 15.—Tile Tofield 

hockey team played Viking at the 
latter point last Tuesday and defea’ed 
Viking, score five to nothing:

The schedule for the Western divis
ion for the Holden cap:

January twenty-sixth, Tofield and 
Viking, at Tofield.

Same teams at Viking February 
tenth.

Total goals probably to count,.the 
winners play the eastern division for 
the league trophy, the schedule for 
Davison trophy for the entire league 
to be arranged later.

ATTEMPTED WIFE MURDER

Thos. Flemming of Netherhill, Sask., 
Arrested on Serious Charge.

Kindersley, Sask., Jan. 16.—Thomas 
Flemming, of Netherhill. was arrest
ed here last night charged with at
tempted murder. It is alleged Flgm- 

While the scoring was not as close is j ming beat his wife and then tried to 
in other games, of this series, the con- j cut her throat with a razor. The 
test'was marked by fast, spectacular couse of the quarrel is said to be peal- 
hockey. Within tne first 20 minutes, ousy. Flemming was brought here oy 
the Wanderers piayed a wonderful game Sergeant Marshall, and was remanded 
and assumed a lead of four goals but j until Wednesday next'when the pre- 
Renfrew came back hard and fought sojliminary enquiry will be heard.

yond the seas. These great Domin
ions had found a new interest in 
their welfare spring up among our 
countrymen aftd on their part the new 
thought was how can we all come 
closer together? how can we make 
the strength of each other available 
for the defence of all.

This spirit had been seen on the 
battlefields of South Africa and in 
the peaceful conferences held in Lon
don. They had seen it even in the 
Imperial press conference, from 
which .the question of tariff reform had 
been excluded.

Lord James of Hereford, a dis
tinguished Conservative free trader, 
predicts a government (majority of 
162. W. T. Stead, in the Review 
of Reviews, predicts 800.

Nitroglycerine Exploded.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—The works of 

the Hamilton Powder "company near 
Beloi station were partially destroy
ed this afternoon by an explosion at 
the nitroglycerine shops. Fortunate
ly an alarm system which has been 
installed warn d the men there and 
they all escaped before the explosion 
occurred. As it was, several of the 
employees suffered minor injuries, 
while flying glass injured a man 
named Anderson to such an extent 
that it is feared he will loose the sight 
of one eye. The damage will amount 
to about $2,000.

EULOGIAN FOR JAPANESE

“Must Worship the Dollar Less’’ 
George Kennan.

Says

Resigns From Quebec Cabinet.
Quebec, Jan. 17.—Hon. Mr. Weir 

tendered his resignation today as cab
inet minister and it was accepted. He 
was provincial treasurer. His suc
cessor has not been appointed.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—In an address be
fore the Canadian club on the Meth
ods, Achievements and Character of 
the Japanese, Mr. George Kennan, a 
well known writes, who has spent two 
years in the Mikado's kingdom, paid 
a high tribute to the dominant yellow 
race of the Far East.

Mr. Kennan described a number of 
remarkable achievements of the Jap
anese during the recent war with 
Russia to demonstrate their great in
tellectual power.

“In the ar‘. of war,” he proceeded 
to say, “we Americans at the time ■ ‘ 
the war with -Spain were infants in 
arms, compered with the Japanese. 1 
do not know how it may be with you 
in Canada, but we w.rc not in this 
class at all. The -conclusion at which 
I arrived after two years in Japan, 
was that in intellect ual ability, in 
sheer thinking power, Japan will soon 
be equal to Germany, Great Britain, 
and the United States. In the matter 
of war, I take off -my hat to Japan. 
They are the most successful war mak
ers I have ever seen or read of, and 
the reason for it is that they devoted 
their really remarkable mental pow
ers for ten straight years to the art 
of war because they knew they would 
have to fight Russia.”

Mr. Kennan said that he had been 
so favorably impressed with Japan 
that he had been compelled to tell nis 
own countrymen that if they did not 
worship the dollar less and duty, 
loyalty and good citizenship more :ie 
was afraid the time might come wnen 
the Oriental nation, which has recent
ly been excluded from tne United 
States es undersirables, would come 
to surpass Americans in all quali
ties that make for good government 
and gool citizenshi.

New York, Jan. 14.—Bradstreet’s 
says : Canadian trade conditions con
tinue on a sound basis. Travelers are 
meeting with success in booking 
spring oiders and at the same time 
they are receiving a fair number of 
re-orders. Wholesale dry goods houses 
are doing very well as regards new 
business in cotton goods, which fact 
is the more noteworthy in view of the 
heavy orders placed last fall and the 
current high levelyof prices. Manu
facturers looms will * be busy for 
months to come and deliveries are far 
behind. Retail trade is good,' except 
with thé smaller eastern stores. Col
lections range from sléw to fair. Bank 
clearings at thirteen cities for the 
week ending with Thursday last aggre
gate $124,190,000, 11.8 per cent over 
last week and 32.8 per cent above 
last year. Business failures for the 
week terminating with Thursday num
ber 44, which compares with 33 for 
last week and 36 for the like' week 
of 1909.

FOR SAL.E
OR EXCHANGE

for GOOD LAND

ENGLAND IS PROUD OF US

London Spectator Comments on Naval 
Discussion in Ottawa House.

London, Jan. 17.—In regard to the 
naval discussion in the Ottawa House 
the Spectator says: “The man would 
4»' ungrateful and unpatriotic, in
deed, who could read without pride 
and (intense appreciation the lan£*- 

] uage in which the scheme was discus
sed, or without, feeling convinced that 
whatever vicissitudes there may fol
low in the . course of this particular 
measure through the Canadian parlia
ment a movement has been begun 
which is bound to go on in strength.”

THEIDARKIDAYS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLE

TOFIELD SCHOOL TRUSTEES

BETTES
Equal in quality to the well- 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

TEN FOR TEN CENTS.

R. O. Bird, C. W. Swift and J. W.
Cookson Elected—Alex. Wood
Found Dead.

Tofield, Alta., Jan. 15-—The election 
of school trustees in the town of To
field today resulted in the election of 
R. O. Bird, C. W. Swift, J. W. Cook- 
son. One was elected to fill the vac
ancy caused by the retirement of W. 
Woods, the otfyer two to complete 
a board of five on account of the 
erection of the village to a town.

A man named Ati under Wood, 
aged 41, from Glasgow, Scotland, 
homesteading about half a mile from 
Spilsted Post Office, was' found dead 
in his shack by Charles Spilsted yes- 
terlay morning. Coroner Hammond, 
of Tofield, was notified and the body 
brought to Tofield undertaking rooms 
last night. Death was apparently due 
to natural causes. A widowed mother 
lives in Dennistoun, Glasgow, Scot
land.

COOK’S SECRETARY DESERTS HIM

1 Highly Bred Perch
eron Stallion, color black, 
coming 3 in July. Good 
size, fine conformation, 
fine action, good feet and 
flat bone. Can be seen 
at the Edmonton Driving 
Club Barn, Edmonton.

EDWIN AULD.
Box 1615 

PRICE $1200. Terms 
on right security.

WANTED.

ANTED—TEACHER ; ONE YEAR, 
at Mansfield, ten miles east of 

Fort Saskatchewan. Applicant state 
salary required. H. Gunther, chairman.'

ANTED Teacher for White Whale 
S.D. No. 746, for one year, first or 

second class certificate; female preferr
ed.—Apply, stating salary, experience, 
etq., - to James A. Young, Secy.-Treas., 
Mewassin.

U’ANTED Teacher for Park Spring 
School District, No. 1963, for three 

months, commencing February 1st; first 
or third certificate.—Apply to John 
Huhnke, Secy., Bismark, Alta.

ANTED TEACHER — MALE OR 
female ; first or second-class profes

sional certificate for the Beaupre School 
District, 850. Apply, stating salary, ex
perience, references, etc. Wm. C. Turn-’ 
bull, Sec.-Treas., Onoway, Alta.

Lonsdale Says That He, Too, Has Been 
Deceived bv Swindler.

Copenhagen, January 14.—Walter 
Lonsdale, secretary of Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, has lost faith in his em
ployer. Lonsdale says that Oook has 
deceived him, too. He says that the 
last letter he received from Oook 
was dated from a city in Southern 
Spain on December 24.

The latter gave another address to 
which Lonsdale could telegraph, and 
said that a long letter and detailed 
information was coming. Lonsdale 
since then has telegraphed1 several 
times to the address given, but has 
received no reply, nor has the promis
ed letter been received:

In view of Cook’s failure to keep 
his promises to him, Lonsdale has at 
last come to the conclusion that Cook 
is a swindler.

Obstinate Indigestion Can be Cured 
by a Fair Use of Dr. Williams’., 

by a Fair Use -of 'Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

No trouble causes more widespread 
suffering and discomfort than indi
gestion. The ailment takes various 
forms. Some victims are ravenous 
for food ; others turn sick and faint 
at the sight of meals ; out -as a rule 
every meal' is followed by intense 
pains in the chest, heartburn, sick 
headaches, dizziness and' shortness of 
breath. Indigestion assumes an ob
stinate form because ordinary medi
cines only subdue its symptoms—but 
do not cure. So-called predigested 
foods only make the digestion more 
sluggish, and ultimately make the 
trouble take a -chronic form.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indi
gestion because they go right to the 
root of the trouble. They make new, 
rich blood that invigorates weakened 
organs, thus strengthening the diges
tive system so that the stomach does 
its own work. That is thé. Dr. Wil
liams’ way—the rational way—to 
cure indigestion and1 the ailments 
that arise from it. This has been 
proved time after time in the publish
ed cures wrought by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. "Miss Blanche Wallace, 
Dartmouth, N. S., says:—“I suffered 
greatly with my head and stomach, 
and often took fainting speels. I 
could not retain anything on my stom
ach and while I naturally craved food 
I real-ly dreaded' mealtime with the 
pain and discomfort that followed. £ 
tried a number of remedies; but got 
no relief. My mother was using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills at the time with 
so much benefit that she induced me 
to try them. The result was that soon 
the trouble had passed away, and1 1 
have since enjoyed the best of health.'’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
oy all medicine dealers or will ~>e 
sent by mail at 50 cent® a box or six 

' boxes for $2.50 by writing The nr. 
i Williams’ Medicine o., Brockville, 
Ont.

WANTED- PROTESTANT TEACH- 
er for the Cromer S.D. No. 1684 to 

start school about April 1st, 1910; state 
qualifications and salary expected to 
Andrew Holmberg, Sec.-Treas., Cromer, 
S.D., No. 1684, Viking, Alta.

STRAYED.

gTRAYED— ABOUT OCTOBER TO 
the premises of the undersigned, 2- 

year-old red steer; no brand. AV. J. 
Davis! Bon Accord, P.O. Sec. 8, R. 23, 
Tp. 56, AVest 4.

The greates’ danger from influenza 
is of its resulting in pneumonia. This 
can be obviated by using Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, as it not only 

! cures influenza, but counteracts any 
I tendency of the disease toward» pneu- 
; monia. Sold by all dealers.

PEVVARD $5—STRAYED FROM THE 
v premises S1-2 33-54-24 W. 4th, of the 

undersigned about June 1st., one two- 
year-old red muley steer, bloeky, hole 
punched in left ear with a twelve gauge 
wood cutter, branded on left shoulder. 
The above reward for its return or for 
any information leading to its recovery. 
Geo. Y. Dorland.

J^OST— ABOUT DEC 27TH, ONE 
pnre-bred greyhound dog, white strip 

on breast, strap around neck, suitable 
reward for any information leading to 
his recovery. Anyone found detaining 
this dog after this notice will be pro
secuted. G. Y. Dorland.

gTRAYED —TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned on or about the end 

of October, 1909. red and white heifer, 
two years old in spring, no brand. Own
er may have same by proving property" 
and paying expenses. Jos. AVilson, Horst- 
Hills, P.O.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sale 25x40, !
storey hotel for sale or to rent, n* 
roomed house near the railway on tli< 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farm « for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

No License Legislation in Ontario.

Toronto, Jan. 17.—There will be nc 
license legislation 1-hia selssiom de
clared Sir James Whitney this- after
noon.

Jas. Richardson & Sons
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts.' Let us handle your grain and get full value. Conm**- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal adv ances and prompt adjvmvmew.

AVritc for information to branch office.
Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Altac

/
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benevolent purposes.
Mr. Reid was born of Scottish par

entage, at Leela, Country Megantie» 
_ He graduated from McGill in 1*90, 

and from the Presbyterian college 
ere with Bachelor of Div. in 1884. At 

of graduation he was inducted to Vic- 
av, toria mission, which1 became self- 
av, supporting in two years. He resigned 
ith, to gp abroad, and took a post grad- 
en ; uate course at Edinburgh and Glas- 
on; gbvr, and thé summer session at Ox- 
•av, f°rd. After travelling on the contin- 
on ; ent« -teio Minor and Africa, he retum- 
trs. ed to America and took a $300 fellow- 
tiss ship at Harvard. Then he settled in 
ass Taylor church. He has-been presid- 
Mc- ent of the Christian Endeavor Union 
in’s , of Quebec, president of the Protestant 
;m- Ministerial Association of Montreal, 
ion j'president of the Presbyterian Asso- 
de- i elation of the city, and is now presid- 
Dr. ent of the Lord’s Day Alliance of.

11 - . , ... —.. .   

FIGURES IN BRITAIN'S FIGHT ©©©©ec ©©©c©©©©©©©©©©- ^©©«©«©©©©©©©©©©©ee k.EDMONTON NEWS Get a Pearce
NUMBER THIRTY PORTABLE SAW MILL

LOCAL.

The condition of Captain W. H. 
Ketchum- lias geatly improved during 
the last few weeks. It is now thought 
that ' he will completely recover from 
the' effects of the paralytic stroke j 
with which he. was seized several 
months ago.

and cut your own/lumberThe Duke of Sutherland is one of values. This is followed by the esse 
the big figures. Hit* owns the largest , tor tariff reform, with its proposed 
estate m all Britain. His entire hold- itaxes on goods. He says\ nothing 
ing-t cover 1,358,600 acres. He is one about a tax ou food stuffs, but •’ e 
of the twelve landlords-who own one- promises that protection would KO-, 
quarter oi all the land in Scotland, vide «Aploymient and yield a revenue' 
His own Scottish estates exceed 1,326,- for defence. Then lie- closes with is 

He has country houses in word that some think an argument and
~_d-_J. Dunrobin some a threat:—

is a famous High- “I have written this to you. ns o

SEMI -WEEKLY 
EDITIONMade at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY

856 Eighth Street Edmonton. Alt

000 acres. ]~ ' 
both England and Scotland1.
castle, I at Golspie, i_ _ ;_____ ___c_.
Ignd seat, said to ibe the oldest inhab
ited house in Britain. His London 
residence, Stafford house, is the most 
magnificent mansion in the Kingdom, 
and one of the most splendid in Eur
ope; In a conflict involving land taxes 
on the one skle and'-taxes on goods 
and foods on the other a landlord like 
the ■ Duke of Sutherland could not but 
be an interesting figure even if he had 
not-been president of the Tariff Reform 
league.

The Duke, whose family is Cromavtie 
: Sutherland-Leveson-Gotver, ibelongs to 
an old Whig family. When he has 
Marquis of Stafford he represented 
Sutherland in the House of Commons 

- for twelve -years, retiring in 1886, when 
he broke with the Liberal party on 
Irish nome rule. He succeeded to 
his title on the death of his father 
in 1892.

Some five years ago the Duke visit 
ed Canada and made an extensive 
tour across the Dominion. Several To
ronto citizens who entertained him or 
accompanied liim still speak with' 
pleasure of his visit. He is- said to 
have considerable investments in 
Canada.

Delegates to the Imperial Press 
conference saw nothing in the way of 
social splendor to equal the brilliant 
reception at Stafford house, St. James’ 
Everything was on the most gorgeous 
scale. Stafford 'house itself is unrival
led. Its entry hall,,its great stairways, 
its marvellous decorations, its priceless 
art treasures, were equalled in inter.

SWANS FOR CITY PARK.
The latest offer received by the 

city commissioners comes to hand 
this morning in a letter from Arthur

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Interest
Never
Kxcoedin

VOLUME V
gHOET, CROSS, BIGGAE & COWAN

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Wm. Short, Mon. C. W. Croaa,
O. M. Blggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

SEVEN Hon Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,1 F. C,
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

the city, swans, etc., for the new east 
end city park.

A communication from Chas. E. 
Taylor of the street railway, who s 
now on a visit to Chicago, enclosed a 
view of a public park at St. Paul, 
Minn., and the pertinent inquiry, 
“When will our.east -.nd park be like 
this?”

PEOPLexpenses

CALIPH JENKINS IN TOWN.
"Caliph Jenkins” is a gpsst at the 

King Edward, J. W. Bengough is the 
name he has inscribed on the hotel 
register. “C.J." is a nom de plume of 
Mr. Bengough's which he used in writ
ing a series of letters to the' Toronto 
Globe, during his recent tour of Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

Caliph Jenkins is a character invented 
some years ago by Mr. Bengough. He 
was a typical village dweller, auctioneer, 
money lender, etc., who appointed him
self organizer general for the Conserva
tive party during the Tupper-Lanrier 
political battle. His letters appeared ;n 
the Globe and stirred up the Conserva 
tive party not a little. Last year was Mr. 
Bengough’s third year as an alderman 
cf the city of Toronto. He left on March 
19 for Australia reaching Sydney on 
April 19 having sailed from Vancouver

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, A 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton

Disaster from Floods is Overwhe 
'ing. Each day They Continue

Monetary Loss is Estimated 
at S20o,ooo.

MOOSE SENT TO WAINWRIGHT.
Two young cow moose brought 

down from Lesser Slave Lake by J. 
C. Hunt, of Swan River, were ship
ped to Buffalo Park, Wainwright, 
over the G.T.P. this afternoon, in 
charge of Ed. Ellis, tne superinten
dent of the park reserve. Mr. Hunt 
reached the city on Saturday evening 
with the two animals, after having 
been over ivrf> weeks on the road. 
The moose were driven to the .Castle 
Livery, where they were kept over 
Sunday. The animals are splendid 
specimens, not yet ten months old. 
One of them weighs over 400 pounds. 
They are destined to form the nucleus 
oi what will one day be a great herd.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
The following provincial appoint- j

ments have recently been made by 
the local government :

Game Guardians—L. J. Swift, of 
Lac Ste. Anne; J. W. McLaggan, of 
Strathcona ; Lawrence Adamson, of 
Strathcona.

Brand Readers—Geo. A. Wells, of 
Whitebrush ; Reginald Bibby, of Pine 
Creek ; Sam Savage, of Delia; S. A. 
Richardson, of Ben Lake; John A. 
Burke, of Ferry Point.

authorities ESTIMATE TOTAL
DAMAGE AT $200M00lMONEY TO LOAN ORIGINAL

on improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reli ancef Loan Company
10* Windsor Biock 

EDMONTON

Paris Almost Completely Tried- 
Water Supply is Threatenei 

Factories are Closed Down. 
k Food Becoming Scarce

GENUINE
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MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
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INCREASE IN ELECTRIC PO^/ER.

In less than a month, owing to the 
operation of the new power plant and 
the city being in a position to guarantee 
constant power, the eleetrio light de
partment has received applications toi 
electric current reaching over 400 horse 
power. Applications are coming in al
most. daily and the indications are that 
by next spring a large number of local ; 
industries will be operated by electricity ; 
instead of by steam or other motive pow- I 
er as in the past.

******************
NORTH BATTL9FORD PUBLICITY.

North Battleford citizens have been, 
noted for their progressive spirit, and 
they well sustained their reputation 
at the annual meeting of the Board 
of Trade, held January 6th, in the 
Town Hall.

* DAMAGE ESTI MATED THIS
* AFTERNOON AT $200,000,000.

Paris, 26—-T h i
JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 

21 lb. Tin $2.80
A great- healing ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts. Sores.

etc., in Horses and < attle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

1 the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

;IHce25ots,|fflW.
In view of the rapid de- ] 

velopment during.the past year both. 
in the town and country, and the I 
numerous inquiries* which naturally- 
come for information, it was decided 
to apoint a permanent commissioner 
for the town. M. G. Howell was ap
pointed to this office and enters upon 
his new duties at once. The town is 
thus in a position to answer all in- 
quiries and give information prompt

’s LINIMEHTCû.
LIMITED — J 
i to c.cjycwurostot

******************J
Paris. Jan. 25.—The flood situât] 

in Paris and throughout Frail 
which until now has been merl 
menacing -and inconvénient, becal 
tonight so serious as to throated 
national disaster. Many thousand ; 
homeless and the problem of provj 
ing for the sufferers has taken pret
ence of all other matters of state.

President Fallieres with the Min 
ter of Public Works and their sed 
taries . today- personally visited tj 
flooded districts of Paris, and the ri 
sident was overwhelmed by the sect 
of suffering which he beheld. He eJ 
tributed $4,000 to the relief fin 
Money is being given liberally in

BUH-DING PERMITS.
The building permits for the first half j

of January have been small, the total 
for the two weeks reaching only about 
$13.000 Though this figure is small ;t 
« oui gares favorably with the same time 
last year. The permits issued already 
this \ ear include the following :

N. B. Ely, «residence Wfs 209-210, block 
4. Vermilion to cost $2,400,

H. N. Dodge, baker shop on lot 2, 
R.T.. 12, Rice stret, to cost $2,000.

Emile Berba h, resident on lot 35, R.L. 
12, Edmonton street to cost $2.000.

E. J. Taylor residence on lot 24 block :
Seventh street to cost $4,000. ;6, ÏT.B.R.

FARMERS’ EXECUTIVE MEET, j
A meeting of the board of directors ’ 

of the United Farmers’ of Alberta, was 
held Tuesday in the Board of 
trade rooms to consider the draft re
ports of the officers o' the association. ) 
There were present at the meeting the ! 
following members : President, James I 
Bower (.Red Deer), Vice-President Rice l 
SiU-ppan-i (Strathcona), Secretary-Trea- ' 
surer Edward J. Fream (Jnnisfail), di- j 
rectors G. McDonald (Olds), G. Long 
(Namao), T. Balaam (Vegreville), W. 
A. Dixon (Fishbnrn), A. Von Mielecki > 
(Calgary). The <mly absentee was L. i 
H. Jelliffe of Cardston, who is expect
ed to arrive this aiternoon.

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL

proposed memorial to the soldiers 
from Alberta whp fell in the South 
Airican war.

The following is a list of the men 
who lost their lives during the cam
paign, and who are now buried In 
various places in South Africa. It s 
to these men that the monument in 
Alberta will be erected :

Trooper Banks, Edward, Strathcona 
Horse, Edmonton.

Trooper Ball, John, R. C. D., Ed
monton.

Trooper Wood, William, C. M. C. 
Edmonton.

Trooper Woolcombe, John, C. M. R„ 
Edmonton.

Trooper Cruikshank, Charles,
Strathcona Horse, Pincher Creek.

Trooper Hunt, Wm., Strathcona 
Horse, Calgary.

Trooper Jenkins, Augus, Strathcona 
Horse, Pincher Creek.

Trooper McIntosh, Edward, Strath
cona Horse, Calgary.

Trooper McNicoll, Archibald,
Strathcona Horse, Calgary.

Trooper Clements, Harry, C. M. R., 
Macleod.

Trooper Frost, Walter, C. M. H., 
Calgary.

Trooper Kerr, Robert, C. M. R., 
Pincher Creek.

Trooper Lett, Richard, C. M. R., 
Calgary.

Corporal Morden, Jas., C. M. R-, 
Pincher Creek.

Trooper O’Kelly, Gerald, C. M. R., 
Calgary.

Trooper Smith, Ovide, C. M. R. Pin
cher Ore-k.

Corporal Taylor, Joseph, C. M. K-, 
Calgary.

Trooper Anderson, Francis, S. A. C., 
Calgary.

Trooper Arthur, William, S. A. C., 
Lethbridge.

Trooper Lundy, Geqrge, S. A. C.. 
Calgary.

Trooper, Quinn, James, S. A. V. 
Calgary.

Trooper Trickey, Thomas, S. A. C., 
Macleod.

Trooper Adams, De Hart, 8. A. C-, 
Calgary.

BROOMS
will be d is thenow
time to get a strong durable sweeper 
at ‘he old priee, 50c.
Beans, Prime Ontario 20 lbs .. $1.G0 
Rice, finest Japan. 20 lbs. .... $ l .00 
Prunes, good quality, per box .. .$1.50

FLOUR SPECIAL PATENT
Splendid breadmaker per 100 libs. $2.85-

Instructions by mail in 
Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi- 

I cates, Civil Service, Bookkeeping 
Stenography, Elementary English 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses in Highe: 
Accounting, Municipal Acco anting

euur COVERED WITH ECZEMA

Yet Zam-Buk Cured Him.
Mr. A. M. Brooks, of Wellington 

street, Steelton, • says .-
“Ten month» ago I contracted 

eczema, which at first appeared on 
my neck, later spreading to my chest- 
and body. The doctor thought this 
was caused by ,the imitation of my 
shirt collar and the poison and steam 
from the pulp, as I was then employ
ed at the Pulp Mill. I began doctor
ing, but insteadrof the disease being 
checked it showed, signs of becoming 
worse; and my neck, chest, and my 
whole body was soon in a frightful 
condition. The skin actually peeled 
off, leaving the flesh raw.

“I suffered cruelly from the ter
rible itching and soreness, and -was

may be expected tomorrow. Ahead 
the point reached bv the water h 
been exceeded only once in the 
wry of the city. In some of the 
sidences in portions oi the city- wne 
the people of moderate means <i\j 
these arc ' submerged to the till 
storëÿ. Soldiers are Working nigj 
and day making rescues. Several i 
tali ties have been reported.

Invades Aristocratic Section.
The water yesterday afternoon i 

vaded the aristrocratic retidenti

pietely vanished. Scabs or scales 
formed over the raw flesh, but 
Zam-Buk soon cleared away all 
these, and although the cure was 
naturally gradual, it was complete.”

If you suffer from any skin disease 
don’t make the above, mistake, and 
try all sorts of things before Zam- 
Buk. Get Zam-Buk first ! Eczema, 
-ulcers, abscesses, poisoned wounds, 
cuts, cold sores, scalp sores, face erup
tions, chaps, red, rough patches—all 
are healed and cured by Zam-Buk. 
Best balm for babies’ rashes. All 
druggists and stores at 50c box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto, for price.

398 Victor Street, Winnipeg H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave,

NOTICE GRAYDON’S
NOTICE is hereby gjven that an ap

plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Alberta at 
the next session thereof for an^ttet to 
constitute the applicants as a body poli
tic and corporate with perpetual suc
cession and a common seal under the 
name “Alberta Land Surveyors* Asso
ciation” with such powers as will enable 
the Association, to acquire and possess 
re;ti estate, moveables and immoveables, 
to pass bylaws for the government, dis
cipline and honor of it's members, Lhe- 
management and maintenance of its pro
perty, the election of a board of man
agement, the examination and. admis
sion of candidates to the study and prac
tice of the prfession, and all other by
laws which may lie deemed necessary for 
the proper working of tho Corporation 
and such other powers ' as may be 
granted.

Bated at Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this fifteenth day of December,iron.

BENJAMIN F. MITCHELL, 
Secretary for the Applicants.

OPALINE
A soothing and healing 
lotion for chapped hands 

and faces.

Transit facillities are practical 
paralized. The Metropolitan has on 
one line running and that1 is exped 
ed to shut down soon. In this oi 
factories are being shut down owil 
to the flooding of the .electric plaq 
half of the telephones are out of cot 
mission and telegraph and railrof 
communication is demoralized. Ele 
trie light and gas is cut off m. mai 
sections. Paris is practically shut <

MEN WILL BE PAID.
Two workmen employed on a Grand 

Trunk Pacific contract at Wolf 
Creek appealed to Hon. C. W. Cross 
a few days ago to the effect that a 
sub-contractor had refused to pay the 
wages of his men, numbering in all 
about sixty. Mr. Cross immediately 
wired General Manager Chamberlin, 
placing the situation before him, 
ajid in reply Mr. Chamberlin has 
telegraphed stating that if tile men i 
who failed to secure their wages will 
call at the office of General Superin
tendent Crewer, in. this city, they will 
be paid.

25c per Bottle 
GEO. H. GRAYD0N

SERIES OF FRENCH LECTURES.
The University authorities are now 

arranging for the holding of a aeries 
of French lectures to be delivered in 
the city beginning about the last week 
in January. The series will consist 
of four lectures, dealing with subjects 
of interest during th ereign of Louis 
XIV.*, and in order of delivery will 
probably be as follows : (1) France 
at the accession oi Louis XIV. ; (2)

Edmonton 1 The Grand Monarch and his Court;

MUCH CAPITAL COMING.
W. J. Magrath, of the Magrath- 

Hart Co.

none seemed powerful enough to 
bring about a cure until I began us
ing Zam-Buk.

“From the first application of Zam- 
Buk I had s6me relief, and as I per
severed with its use daily the' sore
ness was by degrees drawn out and 
the intense itching and aching com-

Chemist and Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy. 

Phone 1411- 260 Jasper Ave.

who returned from the east 
yesterday, reports that there will be 
a great influx of capital into Edmon
ton this season. Mr. Magrath him
self has secured a large amount for 
investment and more will follow dur
ing the spring months.

“On the railways and through the
eastern cities," ’he says, I I_______ ________ ____
is in everybody’s mouth and it is the | (3) and (4) Literature and Art in the 
most-taiked-of city in Western Can- reign of Louis XIV. “The lectures 
ada. There will be a big influx of will be delivered in French by Pro- 
setilers as well as capital this year.” „ fessor W. A. R. Kerr, and all those 

In conversation with big manufac- who are interested in the course and 
turers of the east, Mr. Magrath found desire to join the classes are invited 
that Edmonton was regarded as the to attend a meeting, which will be 
best city of the west both from the held in the assembly hall of McKay 
point of its natural facilities and as ; avenue school tomorrow night at 9.15, 
a railway centre. Southern cities immediately after Professor Broadus’ 
were boosted last year because of the lecture, when all -details connected 
Seattle fair, but the big growth of with the course will be arranged.
the future, it was generally thought, —------------- :---------------
would come to Edmonton. PRESBYTERIANS' NEW SUPT.

When asked about the option on . _ ,
the McFadden property of 274 acres, Rev. W. D. Reid, pastor of Taylor 
west of the Universiiy, in Strathcona, ! church, Montreal, who has accepted 
Mr Magrath would not make any fur- j the appointment as superintendent 
ther statement than that the option of the Presbyterian church in Alber- 
would be taken up. ta, will leave for his new post first

1 cl TLf n M/.L

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices
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may ensue

THEY ACTUALLY CURE 
RHEUMATISM

THE magnificent and modern Con
vent, situated on Picard Street 

was opened on the 10th of January, 1910

Andrew Hope Still Missing.
Toronto, Jan. 18—A search by the 

police has failed to locate^ Andrew 
Hope, so the jury enquiring into the 
death of Jas

Notic
are being posted in all public plac 
urging householders to boil all wat 
before using it for drinking purposij 
Almost, the whole 
tem of Paris, which is 
is flooded. Only two 
passenger subway ar 
and three fourths of the 
are wholly or partially 

The minister' of Marine ha 
the authorities 
patch life boat

Gin Pills Prove It
It is one thing to claim to cure Rheu

matism. It is quite another to do it.
Gin Pills bear out every claim we make 

©r they are not a “favorite prescription-’' 
or a “marvellous discovery” or a “won
derful secret preparation.”

They are simply a common-sense, 
scientific combination of medicines that 
have proved their value in Rheumatism, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, and 
Disorders of the Liver.

Ogden, N. S„ July 1st, 1909.
“I have been troubled with Rheuma

tism so bad that I could not work. A 
doctor tended me and advised me to go 
to the hospital but all of no good until a 
friend told me to try Gin Pills. I did so 
and after using a few boxes, I am per
fectly cured. I am recommending Gin 
Pills." D. J. LAWLER,

There is no reason why Mr. Lawler’s 
case should be any different from yours. 
He took Gin Pills and cured himself of 
Rheumatism. Why don’t you take 
them and cure yourself ?

We will let you test them free. A 
sample of Qjn Pills will be sent you, ab
solutely free, if you write the National 
Drug & Cheng Co. Limited Dept. A.D., 
Toronto. 26
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sections of ti 
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and the military authorities have te 
graphed to the generals in the pi 
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700,000 Are Homeless.
'00,000 persol

Moore, the sustained 
injuries from which he died while in 
a room with Hope at 114 Peter street, 
gave the verdict “That Jas. Moore 
came to his death from hemmorhage 
of the liver, received while in the 
company of Hope.” The jury is of 
the opinion that Hope should not

Good for 320 acres withou-t 
interfering § with "homestead 
right-

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars an ci 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

The course of instruction will include 
all the branches of a good English and 
French education.

A French coutse occupying half of 
each school-day will be provided for the 
pupils who wish to avail tnemselves of it.

FUNERAL OF MRS. J. HORNER.
The funeral of th- late Mrs. J. Hor

ner was held at the family resident 
376 Queen’s Avenue, Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock. The services were 
conducted by R v. Mr. Myers of West
minster church, assisted by Dr. Hun
ter of McDougall church. The six 
sons of 'the deceased acted as pall 
bearers The flowers contributed by

Already mor 
have been ruined and rendered hoir 
less. It is estimated that as Jm 
as the floods continu 
to even estimât 
Whole villages 1

church. The church has grown won- it was decided to seek an amendment 
derfullv under his pastorate. When to title city charter conferring the main- 
he assumed charge there was a debt icipai fcanchise on married women 
of $15,00. This has bëen wiped out, ! tivkliing property in their own right . : 
a new pipe organ installed, a large Today the residence of Mrs. James 
piece of land adjacent to the church Nicholson was destroyed by fire, caus- 
property acquired for extension pur-1 ed by the neglect of city employees to 
pos s, and improvements amounting plug a gas main while exchanging the 
to $2,300 made. The congregation has meter.
increased from 268 to a membership of . __-
1,300. A mission has been inaugurât- Rigina Give» 40 _ots at Armory Site, 
ed at Fairmount, which i$ now about j Regina, Sesk., J»n. 17—The Citwoun- 
self-supporting. The church has One cil this evening ratified a grant of forty 
of the largest Sunday schools of the city lota as a site for the proposed arm- 
city. f,ast year alon-, the congregs- cry which is to be erected at a cost of 
lion raised $2,800 for missionary and $100,000.

Special attent-idn 
Domestic Science.

it is impiu-. 
te the monetary Jdf 

_ have been submerg. 
and the inhabitants ih despair a 
hurrying for Paris. It is estimât 
that las long as the high water e- 
tinues the loss will be at lea-' S-JP 
000 a day.

The plains and lowland- lying ' 
tween the serpentine bends «M i 
river at the outskirts ar.- deeply 
ered with water, and some cf t 
small suburb villages have aim 
completely vanished beneath it I 
authorities in Paris find them-e>v 
almost face to face with the Here
of blowing up certain of the bride 
to prevent worse destruction, as 
sup< i structures how practically ' 
as‘dims against the ever-growing. •

J. 0. BIGGS & COill be paid to
121 WINDSOR Bl O.ttf 

Box M63 Edmonton.

For particulars apply toIf you are sufferipg from biliousness, 
CTiamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
consr^stw-ci mdieestion, chronic head- 
ach invest one cent in a postal card, 
eno to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des 

Moines Iowa, with your name and ad
mets plainly on the back, and they 
will forwn-d you a free sample a! 
Tablets, bold by all dealers.

Sawmill for Sale
REV. M. SUPERIOR First class saw mill and engine 

or sale. For further particulars 
.pply to'

. R. T. TELFORD.
Leduc, Alta.

Spanish Consul General Arrives.
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Edouard Ortiz 

Du .Seugarti the newly appointed 
consul general for Spain lias arrived 
in the city to take up his duties.

« »«»»♦■»» ttawfy V-t-S#*»' .r-.
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